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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to describe and understand the caregiver's

experience of waiting for his/her family member to be admitted to a personal care home

(PCH). An exploratory and descriptive mode of inquiry was the approach undeftaken.

Families are often faced with relocating an older family member to a nursing home.

These caregivers experience a wide range of emotions during this period. This

phenomenon is of interest to nurses as knowledge development of appropriate care and

intervention strategies are a prerequisite in addressing caregiver needs. The goal of this

study was to explore and describe the rural caregiver's experience of having hislher care-

recipient wait for a PCH "bed offer" and complete the admission to PCH. Transition

Theory guided this inquiry. Literature that described the events encountered by family

caregivers as they planned for PCH admission and the post-admission of the care-

recipient was presented. Ethical considerations and precautions were included in the

discussion of the research method.

A qualitative method (person-centered interviewing) using a prospective design

informed the topic of the caregiver's experience of waiting. Data were collected through

a semi-structured interview guide over two time periods. Ten participants were recruited

and interuiewed for this prospective study. A total of eighteen interviews were

completed. Interviews were conducted over two time periods. Time 1 was the "waiting

for admission" interview and Time2 was the "post-admission or post-decline" interview.

Data analysis revealed three key areas. The first area described the caregiver's

experience of waiting for a PCH bed offer. The second key area presented the

caregiver's experience of receiving the bed offer and accompanying the care-recipient on
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admission day. The third area presented the caregiver's anticipated experience of what

the admission day would be like compared to the actual admission day experience.

Recommendations for future research and innovations in nursing interventions are

suggested.
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CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

Introduction

Older family members may need to be admitted to a personal care home (PCH)

when the resources of their family caregivers have been exhausted. Earlier studies have

identified that family caregivers (or carers) experience considerable distress and guilt

during this major family life-change event (Brody, 1985; Dellasega, 1991; Dellasega &

Mastrian, 1995; Johnson & wemer, 1982; King, collin, Given & vredevoogd, 1991;

Nolan & Dellasega, 1999,2000; Nolan, walker, Nolan, williams, poland, curran &

Kent, 1996; Penrod & Dellasega, 1998; Tipton-Smith, 1995). Family caregivers have

reported significant emotional turmoil, uncertainty, conflict and crisis escalation during

this transition from home-based care to facility care of their older family member

(Dellasega & Mastrian, 1995; Johnson, Morton & Knox, 1992; Nolan & Dellasega,

2000).

The wait for PCH admission is unpredictable in rural long term care (LTC)

facilities in Manitoba. Family caregivers do not know when a bed will become available

or be offered to their older family member. Family carers in rural settings anticipate and

encounter additional challenges when their older family member is waiting for admission

to PCH. Resources such as Home Care services may be unavailable or minimal (Cuellar

& Butts, 1999). The nearest PCH can be many kilometers away from the home

community resulting in considerable travel burden for family caregivers during the

preparatory phase of admission (Kelly & Maclean, 1997). Little is known of the rural
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family caregiver's experience of waiting for PCH admission for their older family

member once the decision for placement has been made.

This study complements and extends past studies on family caregiver's

experience of Personal Care Home admission for their older family member. Previous

studies have focused almost exclusively on caregivers in urban settings (Brody &

Schoonover, 1980; Brody, Kleban, Johnsen, Hoffman & Schoonover,lgïT; Dellasega &

Mastrian, 1995; Nolan et al., 1996). Past research has used a retrospective approach

when collecting data on the event (Kellett, 1999; Nolan & Dellasega,2000; Rodgers,

1997). The experiences of rural family caregivers awaiting notification and admission of

their older family member to a personal care home is virtually unknown. A qualitative

approach was used to understand the family caregiver's perspective of this life-changing

event. Transition theory as proposed by Meleis, Sawyer, Im, Messias, and Schumacher

(2000) served as the conceptual framework for this study.

Background Information

Nurse Case Coordinators (Home Care Program) and Discharge Coordinator

Nurses (Acute Care) spend many hours working with family caregivers in planning care

for their older family member who may have cognitive and/or physical impairments.

One aspect of the care plan is the family's decision to make application to a personal care

home for the purpose of admission of their elder. Once an application is completed by

the Nurse Case Coordinator and family physician, it is then ready to be presented to a

panel (of experts) who carefully review the eligibility of the applicant. In Manitoba, if

the applicant is eligible, then his/her's name is placed on the waiting list(s) of the PCH of

choice. Most PCH facilities conduct a pre-admission visit and invite the caregivers and



elder for a tour. Caregivers and care-recipients remain waiting for a bed offer depending

on when avacancy is created. The arrival date of the bed offer is unknown due to the

manner in which avacancy occurs. An admission date is negotiated once a bed becomes

available for the elder. Many caregivers accept the PCH bed offer. Infrequently, the

best-laid plans disintegrate when the caregivers decline the offer of PCH admission for

their older family member. Caregivers may venture that the elder family member is just

not ready for a nursing home admission. Reasons or rationale for declining a bed offer

are mostly unknown.

Nurse Case Coordinators in the Home Care Program have on many occasions

commented on how difficult the waiting period is for some caregivers. The family

caregivers exptess much uncertainty about their decision to have their family elder

admitted to personal care home (PCH). At times, it seems the longer the wait, the more

conflict and uncertainty is expressed. Caregivers are less likely to accept a PCH bed if

the elder remains opposed to the admission. Nurse Case Coordinators have identified

these concerns arising from clinical practice.

A case example serves to illuminate this concern. A Nurse Case Coordinator had

made application for PCH admission on behalf of an elderly married couple. The main

caregiver for this couple was their daughter who lived near them. The daughter chose a

PCH with a long waiting list. The Nurse Case Coordinator found that planning care and

collaborating with the main caregiver was replete with challenges. Later, the daughter

asked that her parents' name be placed on the waiting list of a PCH, which was known to

have a short waiting list. Two beds in the short-listed PCH became available at the same

time and the couple could be admitted together. The PCH facility completed the
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necessary documentation and the nursing staff developed new admission care plans for

the couple. The pair were admitted and settled in their room. Within 24 hours the

daughter changed her mind, arrived at the PCH and had both parents discharged. The

daughter had both parents move in to her home after discharge. The Director of Nursing

services of the PCH, the Nurse Case Coordinator (Home Care), and the PCH Waiting List

Coordinator discussed this situation at great length. Concern was expressed about the

nature of the daughter's dilemma and continuing uncertainty over her decision in regards

to PCH admission for her parents. The nurses involved in this situation reflected on how

difficult it must be for some caregivers to wait for their older family members to be

admitted and then to encounter the admission day.

Significance of the Problem

Caregivers are often faced with having to relocate their older family member to

personal care home (PCH) when their personal care and health needs exceed the

caregiver's resources. Relocation to a PCH is often a stressful life event for family

caregivers and elders (Dellasega & Nolan, 1997; Joknson, Morton & Knox, 1992).

Family caregivers may experience or anticipate a crisis situation when admission day to

PCH is inevitable.

Considerable nursing staff time is dedicated to collaboration with family

caregivers and elders in the PCH application and admission process. An admission to

PCH for a family elder becomes imminent once all the necessary documentation has been

completed and a bed has been held. If formal Home Care is involved then these services

will have a planned termination date to coruespond with PCH admission time. Many

admissions to PCH occur as a seamless transition from home or hospital to PCH (Courts,



Barba & Tesh, 2001). At other times, this anticipated transition event becomes difficult

for caregivers (Zarit & Whitlatch,1992). Some caregivers have experienced uncertainty

and hesitation in continuing with plans of the PCH admission for the elder. At the last

minute (or a few days prior to scheduled admission date), the family caregivers may

decline the bed offer. The caregivers decide to continue with home-based care rather

than institutional care. The hasty withdrawal of entry of an elder to a PCH causes

delayed admissions of other elders who may be in desperate need of a PCH bed. Other

effects of declined admission are:

1. scheduling difficulties in re-establishing home care services;

2. unproductive nursing staff time which has been focused at completing,

presenting and updating the elder's personal care home application as well as

preparing caregivers and elder for PCH admission;

nursing staff expressing feelings of uncertainty on how to collaborate with care-

recipient and caregiver at time of bed decline and return or remaining in home;

caregivers feeling pressure to continue home-based care even though it may

affect their own well-being; and

lengthy hospital/acute care stays result as alternatives to facility-based long term

care service.

Nurse Case Coordinators need to be aware of family caregiver's perceptions of

this event, validate feelings expressed, and provide support to families as they

progress through this caregiving transition event. PCH nurses work with family

caregivers during the nursing home admission process. Many times elders are

admitted to PCH directly from acute care facilities. Acute care nurses may be

aJ.

4.

5.
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involved in planning the relocation event with families and elders. Nurses

working in these varied practice areas are in a position to provide support and be

sensitive to the needs of the family caregivers as part of the older family

member's caregiving network.

Positive outcomes of nursing interventions would be evidenced by decreases in

intensity of negative or distressing feelings experienced by caregivers, increase in

knowledge on caregiver role changes, a reduced number of declined PCH bed offers by

caregivers and caregivers feeling prepared to participate in the PCH admission event.

Further knowledge development of this transition event will guide nurses in developing

more appropriate interventions to meet the needs of caregivers and their elders.

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to explore and describe the experience of rural

family caregivers during the waiting period and actual admission of their older family

member to a personal care home. The family caregiver's experience was explored

following the decision that admission to PCH was necess ary to approximately two weeks

after actual admission to PCH or withdrawal of application from PCH waiting list

occur¡ed.

Objectives

The objectives of this research were to:

1. Explore the experiences, views and feelings of rural family caregivers when their

elder is waiting for notification of a PCH admission.

2. Describe the rural family caregiver's perceptions when faced with waiting for

PCH admission for their elder.
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3. Describe the rural family caregiver's views and feelings as they prepare their

elder for the admission day or process.

4. Describe the rural family caregiver's feelings and concerns during and shortly

after the admission process.

5. Develop and identiff recommendations for future nursing practice and research

in family caregiver and elder transition events related to anticipated relocation to

personal care home.

Problem Statement

The problem statement framed in an inquiry form is: What is the rural family

caregiver's experience of the waiting period and actual admission event of their care-

recipient to a personal care home?

Research Questions

The following research questions regarding the waiting period and admission

event will be addressed:

1. What is the nature of the experience of waiting for notification of actual

admission to PCH of one's care-recipient?

2. What is the nature of the experience of the rural family caregiver when they plan

and are faced with preparing one's care-recipient for the actual admission (to

PCH) day?

3. V/hat is the experience like for rural caregivers when accompanying and assisting

the care-recipient during the day of admission to PCH?

4. 'What is the nature of the feelings and concerns rural caregivers have upon leaving

one's care-recipient and departing from the PCH on day of admission?
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Parameters of this Study

The study was conducted in the rural and town regions of a Rural Regional Health

Authority (RRHA) of Manitoba. The geographic borders were the same as those covered

by the RRHA. Please refer to the Rural Regional Health Authorities (RRHA) map of

Manitoba in Appendix A, page 195, for a visual location of the RRHAs within the

Province of Manitoba.

The PCH that the older family member made application to or was admitted to

was one located in Manitoba. PCHs selected by family participants had a waiting time of

approximately three to six months duration.

Definitions

The following is a list of definitions and clarification of abbreviations used in the

body of this document.

Acute Care Facilify - this term refers to hospitals that provide acute care services. Care-

recipients may be admitted to a hospital for acute care services until they become

medically stable. Once stable, the care-recipient is discharged from acute care status and

may remain in hospital pending admission to pCH.

Caregivers or Carers or Participants- refers to the identified caregiver (participant) for

the care-recipient; can be spouse, adult children, niece, nephew, grandchildren or other

individual identified as involved caregiver to care recipient; role can be one of direct

and/or indirect care provision.

Care-recipient or Older Family Member or Elder - this term refers to the care

recipient or family member who has applied and has been accepted on a waiting list for a

Personal Care Home; it also refers to the individual receiving care from the caregiver.



Discharge Coordinator (DC) - Hospital discharge coordinator nurse responsible for

discharge planning from the acute care facility.

Home Care Coordinator (HCC) - Nurse or Social Vy'orker responsible for carrying out

the professional tasks and responsibilities of the Manitoba Home Care program.

Home Care Services - this term identifies formal services (public and private) that are

provided in the older family member's home, this includes services such as home care

aide or support worker, and/or direct nursing services.

RRrIA - Rural Regional Health Authority located in Manitoba.

Long Term Care (LTC) facilify - this term refers to and includes personal Care Home

Services and Chronic Care facilities or Extended Care. The facility is designated to

provide services that encompass a lengthy need for nursing services. Long Term Care is

viewed as part of the continuum of care services for elders.

Panel - Committee of health professionals who review applications/assessments for

personal care home eligibility, this committee meets on a regular basis; this term also

refers to the actual process (paneling) of determining eligibility for pcH.

Personal Care Home (PCH) or Nursing Home - this term refers to and includes

nursing home services that are provided in a Long Term Care (LTC) facility. The pCH is

staffed with Registered Nurses, Licensed Practical Nurses and Nurses Aides.
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Summary of Chapter I

Chapter I presented the rationale for further research on the experience of

caregiver's who are waiting for an admission to PCH of their care-recipient. Nurses

often come in contact with caregivers at some point during this time period. At the time

of the PCH bed offer families either accept, postpone, or decline the tentative PCH

admission. The purpose of this study was to explore and describe the experience of

waiting for a PCH bed offer and the admission day experience. Of particular interest, this

study examined the experience of rural caregivers.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature review examines the guiding conceptual framework and transition

events experienced by family caregivers during the pre-admission period and admission

of their care-recipient to Personal Care Home (PCH). The conceptual framework that

guided this study was Transition Theory. Literature describing four aspects of the

caregiving experience of waiting for a "bed offer" and PCH admission was reviewed. The

four aspects were: (1) factors influencing family decision to apply for pCH (2) waiting

for notification of an available PCH bed (3) planning for admission to pCH (4)

caregiver's perception of the admission day and post-placement experience.

Conceptual Framework

Polit and Hungler (1999) recommend the development of nursing research within

a conceptual or theoretical context. The theoretical perspective of this study was drawn

from Meleis, Sawyer, Im, Messias, and schumacher's (2000) Transition Theory.

Transition was defined by Chick and Meleis (1986, Chinn, Eds.) as "... passage from one

life phases, condition, or status to another, is a multiple concept embracing the elements

of process, time span, and perception." G).239). The structure of a transition surround

three phases: entry, passage and exit. Completion of a transition usually occurs when a

period of greater stability returns (Meleis & Trangenstein, 1994). The major concepts of

Transition Theory are presented along with the relationships between components.

Research that has used Transition Theory as a guiding conceptual framework or

conceptual theme was incorporated into this discussion. The applicability of this

framework for caregiver research is also introduced.
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Four Main Concepts of Transition Theory

Transition Theory encompasses the following four major concepts: nature of

transitions, transition conditions (facilitators and inhibitors), patterns of response and

nursing therapeutics' Please refer to Appendix B, p.197, for a visual presentation of

Transition Theory (Meleis et aL,2000). Well-being is the goal or desired outcome of

transition. Transition Theory proposes that nurse-client encounters most often occur

during periods of transition such as becoming a new parent or admission to a nursing

home. These transition periods are charccterized by periods of instability, vulnerability,

uncertainty and fractured realities (Meleis & Trangenstein, 1994; Selder, 1995)). pearlin

(1992) and Lindgren (1993) identified the transition of caregiving by progression through

the phases of the caregiving career. Family caregivers may encounter and experience

many changes as they wait for their care-recipient to be admitted and settled into a pCH.

Nature of Transition

The major concept of Nature of Transition encompasses three components: types,

patterns and properties of transitions. A combination of these components influences the

transition conditions (facilitators and inhibitor of the transition) and nursing therapeutics.

Types. Meleis et al. (2000) described four types of transitions: developmental,

situational, health/illness and organizational. These transitions can occur on the

individual, dyadic, family or organizational level. The first type, developmentøl,refers to

individual (or dyad) experiences in stages of the lifecycle such as becoming a new parent,

engaging in menopause or the experience of aging (Schumacher & Meleis, 1994). The

second category, situationul, describes transitions that occur during role, professional and

educational changes. Experiences which have been characterized as situational
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transitions include family caregiving. The third category is the health/illness transition.

This aspect includes the impact of health/illness events on clients such as weaning from a

ventilator, diagnosis and progression of chronic lung disease. It may also include the

experience of change such as in levels of care in the health system such as from hospital

discharge to home care services (Schumacher & Meleis, lgg4). The fourth type of

transition is orgønizationø|. Organizations can experience change on many levels such

as leaders or management structure or philosophy.

Patterns. Six Patterns of transitions have been identified: single, multiple,

sequential, simultaneous, related and unrelated. These patterns can be combined into

three diametrical components. Understanding the nature of transitions involves

recognizing patterns that may be present in an individual or families' experience. Meleis

et al' (2000) propose that type of transition is often not discrete and that rather a

combination may be present in an individual/family situation. The first of these

diametrical patterns is a single or multiple transìtion event. Multiple transitions involve

experiencing two or more transitions as opposed to engagement in just one type of

transition' An individual may have the responsibility of caring for her elderly parents

(situational transition) while experiencing menopause (developmental) and managing

rheumatoid arthritis (health/illness).

The second pattern involves timing of transition occurïence such as simultaneous

or sequentíøL. An example of a sequential pattern is one where a female spouse with a

recent heart condition (health/illness transition) must now provide care to her husband

who has a new diagnosis of Alzheimer disease (health/illness transition). A sequential

pattern would involve recent completion of a transition and initiation of a new event.
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The third diametrical pattern is related and unreløted transitions. In related

transitions ". . . a major transition may encompass a number of discrete transitions,,

(Schumacher & Meleis,1994,p.121) such as the caregiving career (major transition) and

role change (smaller transition) once a care-recipient is admitted to pCH. Un¡elated

transitions, in contrast, would be experienced as quite separate entities such as coping

with worþlace restructuring (orgarizational) and managing caregiving to a family elder

(situational).

PropertÌes of transitions. Several essential properties of transitions have been

proposed' These properties often interrelate in a complex process. Schumacher and

Meleis (1994) specify that "These properties help to differentiate transitions from non-

transitional change" (p.121). The five properties identified are: (l) awareness (2)

engagement (3) change and difference (4) transition time span (5) critical points and

events.

The hrst properly is awøreness of a transition experience. The individual

recognizes and perceives that changes are occurring. Situations may arise where an

individual is not aware of changes but it was Meleis et al.'s (2000) opinion that an

individual could still be considered within a transition situation. Many times caregivers

report awareness of the caregiving transition when they talk about their feelings or

perceptions of their caregiving experience (skaff & pearlin, lgg2).

The second properly in nature of transitions is engagement. ',Engagement is

defined as the degree to which a peïson demonstrates involvement in the processes

inherent in the transition"þ.19, Meleis et al., 2000). Awareness of the transition is a

precursor and requirement for engagement to occur. Engagement is demonstrated by
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such tasks as assuming role changes, seeking out information on situation and making

adjustments in one's daily routine. An example of engagement is when a spouse

caregiver contacts the district Home Care staff for information on their service.

The third property is change and dffirence. Dimensions of change relate to the

nature, timing and perceived significance of events. Familial, social norms and

expectations guide perception of change. Change may be experienced as disruptions in

relationships, behaviors, toles and routines. The dimension of difference is more a

perception of one's situation being different. This can be a feeling of difference or seeing

things differently. Caregiving often involves role change, the most obvious is the parent-

child dyad' Societal norrns expect parents to care for their children. A role reversal

ensues (difference) when adult children provide care (change) for their parents.

The fourth property identifies transition time span. Time span refers to flow and

movement over time. Transitions involve entry, passage and exit (Meleis &

Trangenstein,lgg4)' The time span of caregiving has been well documented by pearlin

(1992) and Lindgren (1 993). The caregiving career proposed by these researchers

involves onset of residential (or hospital) care, progressing to in-home care (informal

andlor formal) or placement in PCH and ending with bereavement.

The last transition properly is critical points and events. An identifiable marker

or critical event may initiate a transition such as the abrupt onset of caregiving after a

family member suffers a stroke. Critical periods are often associated with more active

engagement and or awareness of transition.
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Transition Conditions : Facilators and Inhibitors

Transition conditions provide the framework to understand factors that facilitate

or hinder progress towards achieving a healthy transition outcome. Transition conditions

consist of three significant components: (1) personal (2) community (3) society. The

components work together to provide a context within which a transition occurs.

Personal. Personal conditions consist of the cumulative effect of four factors.

The factors are (1) meanings (2) cultural beliefs and attitudes (3) socioeconomic status

(4) preparction and knowledge. The first factor, meanings,refers to the meaning a

transition holds for an individual. Meanings may be neutral, positive or negative towards

a transition event. An individual's appraisal of meaning is crucial. An individual may

have great enjoyment in providing care to their spouse and thus experience positive

meaning.

Culturøl beliefs ønd attitudes play arole in personal conditions. Long held

values that are guided by cultural beliefs and attitudes may be placed in conflict as the

transition evolves' Many cultural beliefs encourage adult children to provide direct and

indirect care to parents as they age. Stigma is often attached to having a parent admitted

to a PCH' Caregivers experience much guilt, depression and other negative emotions as

they progress through this phase of the caregiving transition (Johnson, Morton & Knox,

ree2).

The third factor of socioeconomic støtus refers to the effect that low

socioeconomic status exerts on a transition experience. In many cases, low

socioeconomic status has been found to inhibit the progress towards a healthy outcome

because individuals may not be able to purchase the required resources such as housing
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or health services. Financial security may serue as a buffer to facilitating transition

progression.

The last factor in personal conditions is preparation and knowledge. Adequate

anticipatory and ongoing preparation for transition promotes a more favorable outcome.

Knowledge seeking and acquisition contributes to preparation in managing a transition

event. Caregivers who have taken training in caregiving skills such as managing

dementia related behavior have more positive transition outcomes (Farran, 2001). Lack

of knowledge may contribute to inhibiting transition outcomes.

Community Conditions. The role and support of community resources may

facilitate or inhibit transition outcome. Community resources are composed of informal

and formal networks of support. Formal networks may be the availability of services

such as home care, day hospital, respite, meals on wheels and adult day programs.

Informal networks of support can be family, peers, co-workers, friends and neighbors.

The combination of available formal and informal networks might ease the transition if
support is viewed as helpful. Inhibitors to transition may occur when support networks

are limited or insufficient, nonexistent andlor contradictory or not viewed as helpful.

Social Conditions. Meleis et al. (2000) states "Viewing a transitional event as

stigmatized and with stereotyped meanings tends to interfere in the process of health

transition"(p.23). The transition needs to be viewed within the context of the cunent

societal conditions' Society expects family members to provide care to their older adult

(Matthis, 1992). Many caregivers perceive a stigma attached to the act of placing the

older family member in a PCH. Perception of stigma may hinder transition outcome for

some family caregivers.
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Pqterns of Response

Patterns of response are factors that indicate a positive transition outcome. Meleis

and Trangenstein (1994) described many indicators of successful transitions but focused

on the th¡ee most significant; emotional well-being, mastery, and well_being of

relationships. Additional positive indicators identified have been quality of life,

adaptation, functional ability, self-actuali zation,expanding consciousness, personal

transformation, purposeful and mobilized energy (Meleis & Trangenstein, i994). Two

types of indicators compose the patterns of response component, process and outcome

indicators. Both types of indicators occur on a continuum of response. process

indicators occur over time during the transition experience. outcome indicators may be

demonstrated when a transition is complete or during a period of stability in the event

which initiated the transition (Meleis et al., 2000).

Process Indicator. Process indicators are behaviors, expressed cognitions and/or

feelings that signal movement in the direction of well-being or away from health and

towards vulnerability and risk. These indicators allow for "... early assessment and

intervention by nurses to facilitate healthy outcomes,, (Meleis et a1.,2000, p.24). The

four process indicators are: (i) feeling con¡ected (2) interacting (3) location and being

situated (4) developing confidence and coping.

The first process indicator,feeling connected,describes the need to feel and

remain connected to personal contacts (social and kinship networks) and formal health

care providers. Meleis et al., (2000) recognized that a significant indicator of positive

transition experience was evidenced when individuals were able to establish a trusting

relationship with health care professionals. Caregivers who were able to make new
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contacts (such as a caregiver support group) utilize kinship networks and establish

connections with formal supports (ie. Home Care Services) would be demonstrating the

process indicator of feeling connected. If an individual, such as a caregiver, was not

keeping up previous friendships and had little contact with family members, this behavior

becomes an indicator of risk or vulnerability in the transition outcome.

The second process indicator is interøcting. Intra-dyadic interaction involves

exploring the meaning of the transition experience and behaviors with individuals

involved in the transition. Review and reflection on past and emerging relationships

occurs through interaction. The quality of interaction can indicate a healthy or vulnerable

outcome. A family caregiver may attempt to plan formal care services through a

confrontational approach with their elder. The elder may decline or resist participation in

prepatory planning' The dyadic interaction in this situation may be one of conflict. This

critical dimension is one of the indicators thatmay affect the process of the caregiver,s

transition experience.

Locøtion and being situated is the third process indicator. Location can refer to

back and forth movement either actual or imaginary in the transition process. It may

imply a unidirectional movement from one location to another. Being situated occuïs

when an individual is able to make comparisons of events or relationships that have

transpired and explain or justiÙ outcomes. Comparisons can be multidirectional during a

transition. Caregivers often understand the new caregiving relationship (indirect care)

once their family elder enters the PCH by comparing to previous relationship which was

one of more direct care provision.
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The fourth process indicator is developing conJiclence and coping. Meleis et al.,

(2000) proposes that developing confidence and coping will be manifested by the level of

understanding of the different processes that occur in the transition, in the level of

resource use, and in the development of strategies for managing. "The dimensions of

developing and manifesting confidence are progressive from one point to the next in the

transition trajectory"(Meleis et al., 2000,p.zs). participants demonstrate an

understanding of critical and turning points in a transition. Coping styles are utilized to

manage the experience. Caregivers who describe an understanding of the need for pCH

admission for their elder and cope with this wisdom by positive appraisal of admission

would be demonstrating a more positive response on this process indicator.

Outcome Indicators. Outcome indicators signal achieving a sense of stability or

balance in one's life. If outcomes are considered prematurely they may be evidence of

process indicators, if too late, these may be related to other life events. Assessment of

transition completion must be flexible in order to accommodate the variety, nature and

patterns of transition. There are two outcome indicators, mastery of new skills needed

and development of a fluid yet integrative identity.

Møstery is the first outcome indicator. It refers to the development of skills and

behaviors needed to manage transition events and outcomes. Skills develop overtime

throughout the transition and individuals experience a sense of stability. The extent of

mastery of new skills indicates the possibility of a healthy outcome. "The results of the

family caregiving study suggest that mastery results from blending previously established

skills with skills newly developed during the transition process" (Meleis et a1.,2000,

p.26). Caregivers have demonstrated mastery of many skills and behaviors such as
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managing an agitated, cognitively impaired family elder or providing personal care for a

parent (Swanson, Jensen, Specht, Johnson & Maas, 1gg7).

The second outcome indicator isfluid integrative itlentities. Transition

experiences stimulate the development of identifu reformulation. The identity

reformulation is fluid or dynamic rather than static. The individual,s ability to

accommodate change generated by the transition experience is incorporated into identity.

Lindgren (1993) identifies this as part of the exit stage of the caregiver career when

institutionalization of the care-recipient occurs. "The Exit Stage can be considered to be

the caregivers' relinquishment of the dependent care role and claiming other definitions

of themselves they are comfortable with" (Lindgren, 1993, p.2lg). when caregiving

occurs as a result of sudden onset, as in the case of a parent suffering a cvA, the

individual who is able to integrate this new identity demonstrates a positive response

pattern.

Nursing Therapeutics

Nursing therapeutics that are applicable to transitions are promotive, preventive

and interventive. Meleis and Trangenstein (1994) propose that "... the mission of

nursing should be redefined in terms of facilitating and dealing with people who are

undergoing transitions . . . "û1.255). Transition theory provides three areas for nursing

intervention.

The first approach is sssessment of readiness and progress through transition.

The second area is aimed at prepøratioz for transition. Preparation often involves

education such as needed skills in personal care provision tasks. The third focus of

interventioz is in collaborating with individuals to develop or create supportive
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environments for transition. This approach may involve role supplementation, for

example, such as the use of formal home ca¡e services to assist with elder personal care.

Nursing therapeutics may be implemented at any point within the transition components.

Transition Theory and Past Research

Transition Theory was used as a context for studies on caregivers. Transitions in

caregiving has guided past research, for example, the grounded theory study of Brown

and Powell-Cope (1991). Brown and Powell-Cope (1991) utilized a grounded theory

method as a research strategy to explore and describe the experience of AIDS and family

caregiving. Uncertainty emerged as an important psychological problem of caregiving

within the transition perspective. Brown and Powell-Cope (1991) identified that

transitions involve moving between states of certainty and intervals of uncert ainty.

Viewing AIDS caregiving through a transition perspective promotes anticipatory

interventions by professionals such as nurses.

Fraser (1999) conducted a longitudinal case study on a daughter (caregiver) with a

sudden onset of the caregiving role when her mother experienced a stroke. Fraser (1ggg)

was interested in viewing the transition of caregiving over time. Transition theory was

effective for predicting processes that occur over time and nature of change. The care

recipient's hospitalization for a stroke became the trigger event for the initiation of the

caregiver's transition. The nature of changes experienced by the caregiver involved

identity, roles, relationships and patterns of behavior (Fraser, lggg).

Kellett (1999) studied caregivers during the transition event of nursing home

placement of a relative. Transition concepts were evident in the context of caregivers

finding a legitimate reason for a family member's admission to a PCH (evidence of the
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transition conditions of finding meanings). Kellett (I9g9) discovered that caregivers,

who were inadequately supported by others, experienced great difficulty in

accommodating changes. Transition theory predicts that support from society is one

component of the transition conditions that can influence the pattern of response.

Transition Theory Ìn Relation to This Study

Transition theory guides the exploration and understanding of the rural family

caregiving experience in relation to the PCH admission event. A goal of Transition

theory is that it will help to explain the factors that may influence transition outcomes.

Transition theory proposes that meanings, cultural beliefs and attitudes influence the

patterns of response to a transition. It was anticipated that caregivers who held strong

values of the family member caregiver role (to care-recipient) had more difficulty

accepting need for PCH admission and the relocation event. Transition theory indicates

that individuals who experience multiple transitions with little family or community

support may experience difhculties during a major transition. It was expected that

caregivers who were experiencing multiple transitions (for example, starting a new job,

becoming a new grandparent, starting retirement or caring for other family members) and

who had conflictual andlor no family supports experienced more distress throughout the

caregiving transition event of PCH admission. The distress may be evidenced by

expressing concerns with PCH care option andlor expressions of distressing emotions

such as anxiety, guilt, worry and sadness during the waiting period.

The Transition Theory developed by Meleis et al., (2000) provides a useful

framework for understanding caregivers waiting for PCH admission for their family

elder. Transition theory proposes that the nature of the transition influences transition
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conditions' The transition conditions consist of factors that will inhibit or facilitate

progress through the transition. Progress is evidenced by the patterns of response by an

individual. These pattems of response indicate stability or signal the end of the

transition. V/ell-being is the goal or desired outcome of transition. The process and

outcome indicators provide evidence of a sense of stability and well-being. If the

indicators are not demonstrated then it is thought that the individual may be at risk or

vulnerable to a less than positive outcome. Nursing interventions can occur at multiple

entry points in the transition experience.

Literature Review on the Experience of Waiting for and Admission to pCH

Four aspects of the caregiver's experience of the PCH placement of their care-

recipient were considered pertinent to the literature review. The four aspects are: (1)

factors influencing decision-making (2) waiting for notification of an available pCH bed

(3) planning for admission (4) admission day experience.

Factor s Influenc ing D e cis i on- Making

After much consideration, caregivers and their older family member anive at a

decision to apply for personal care home admission. Research has established that the

decision to institutionalize one's family elder was one of the most diffrcult decisions

family caregivers had to make (Dellasega & Mastrian ,1995;Johnson, 1990; Liken,

2001). What influencing forces play arole in caregivers having to make the challenging

decision to apply for personal care home admission for their older family member?

Forces found to influence the decision-making related to seeking nursing home admission

are caregiver, care receiver and environmental characteristics (McAuley &.Travis,1997;

Moryc2,1985). Within these three broad categories there are many factors that influence
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arriving at the decision to apply for PCH. Of interest here are the caregiver characteristics

and their relation to decision-making for long term care. The following factors are

discussed: (1) role of caregiver appraisal (2) decision context (3) caregiver age,health,

relationship and resources (4) caregiving roles and values.

Role of Caregiver Appraisal

Caregiver characteristics that have been associated with decision-making for

nursing home admission include avariety of factors. Caregiver appraisal has been used

as a broader term to encompass concepts of burden, impact, mastery and other multi-

dimensional aspects of caregiving (Farran, 2001). The factor most researched is

caregiver burden. Caregiver burden prompts many caregivers into deciding to seek

nursing home admission as a formal care option for their elder (Aneshensel, Pearlin &

schuler, 1993; chenier, 1997;Deimling & Poulshock, 1985; Liken,200l; McFall &

Miller, 1992; Retsinas, 1991;).

Caregiver burden encompasses two components. The first, subjective burden,

relates to the attitudes or emotional reactions caregivers have in response to the

caregiving roles (Vrab ec, 7997). The second, objective burden, relates to type of

caregiver tasks such as help with ADL (activities of daity living) or IADLs (instrumental

activities of daily living) and the extent of disruptions or changes in various aspects of the

caregiver's usual routines (Hoffmann & Mitchell, 199g; Montgomery, Gonyea &

Hooyman, 1985).

Within the dimension of subjective burden, studies have found that caregivers

experience role captivity, role engulfment, strained and conflictual relationships with care

recipients, feeling that one can no longer cope, caregiver exhaustion, plus a myriad of
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psychological distress such as anger, tension and depression (Aneshensel et a1.,1993;

cohen, Gold, Shulman, wortley, McDonald & wargon,1993; Hoffrn ann &Mitchell,

1998; Pruchno, Michaels & postashnik, 1990; Skaff & pearlin, 1992;). Noonan,

Tennstedt and Rebelsky ( 1 999) described subj ective burden as " . . . the subj ective sense of

being overwhelmed and overloaded" (p.14) in their qualitative study of caregivers to

physically impaired elders. Noonan et al. (1999) found that acombination of other roles

or a multiplicity of roles was perceived as more burdensome rather than the caregiving

role alone.

Skaff and Pearlin (1992) conducted a study that used structured interviews to

examine role engulfment and the loss of self with 527 caregivers. This study used

different measures of self-loss'and role engulfment. Role engulfment was described as a

situation where "...the caregiving role is the main or sole surviving context for selÊ

evaluation" (Skaff & Pearlin, 1992, p.658). They found that female caregivers were

more likely to experience role captivity than male caregivers and that employment

offered some protection from caregiving role engulfment. The most powerful predictor

of self-loss was the caregiving context of providing care to a care-recipient who

demonstrated potentially dangerous or troublesome behavior. These were a few of the

factors that created a stressful caregiving context and hastened application for nursing

home.

The f,rndings of Aneshensel, Pearlin and Schuler (1993) are consistent with those

of Skaff and Pearlin's (1992). In their study of 555 caregivers, the factors of stress and

role captivity related to institutionalizinga care-recipient with dementia. These

researchers conducted a multiwave panel survey using three person-to-person interviews
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over one year intervals. Aneshensel, Pearlin and Schuler (1993) found that the odds of

institutionalization of the care-recipient were greater when caregivers experienced a sense

of role captivity. Role captivity is described as a situation in which individuals are

unwilling incumbents of unwanted social roles. A limitation of this study was the sample

recruitment. The recruitment source for the research participants was a local Alzheimer,s

and Related Disorders Association. The researchers accessed a small segment of the

caregiver population. These participants may have had higher motivation characteristics

by the fact they had joined an association.

Objective burden experienced by caregivers has been reported as difficulties in

making care arrangements, interrupted sleep, curtailing social and family contacts,

decreased participation in recreational activities, having to help with provision of ADL

and or IADL, and difficutty with having strangers coming into one's home to provide

care to elder (Chenier,1997; Fink & Picot, 1995; Gold et al., 1995). Fink and picot

(1995) performed a retrospective descriptive study with ten caregivers. These researchers

described events that contributed to a placement decision. They found caregivers

identified that care alrangement procurement with other service providers became an

ordeal rather than a relief. Caregivers expressed concern about strangers coming into

their home and the lack of consistency in service providers. Caregiver exhaustion,

conflict with family and work roles were other factors. Fink and Picot's (1995) and

Gold, Reis, Markiewicz and Andres' (1995) findings are consistent with Liken (2001). In

their study of 213 family caregivers, Gold et al. (1995) identified caregiver exhaustion as

the single most cited reason for ending home care and initiating alternative care options.
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The appraisal of caregiver burden continues to exert a major influence in relation

to decision-making for PCH admission. Researchers have investigated the combination

of objective and subjective burden components as they relate to caregiver decisions.

Decision Context

Resea¡ch has uncovered additional factors that compose the caregiver

characteristics that are influential in decision-making for nursing home application.

Caregivers have reported making the decision to apply during a time of crisis and feeling

very rushed to make this decision (Cheek & Ballantyne, 2001; Dellasega & Mastrian,

1995; Reed & Morgan, 1999). Significant others have held a role in the pCH placement

decision-making process. The perception of nursing homes as a resource in care

provision was a factor in placement decisions.

A number of caregivers have found the placement decision had occurred during a

time of crisis. The crisis may have been precipitated by hospital izationbecause of illness

or death of main caregiver, lack of caregiving resources (formal/informal) or escalation

of caregiver burden. Liken (2001) conducted a secondary analysis study which involved

content analysis of twenty transcripts based on person-to-person family caregiver

interviews and a focus group with the same caregivers. Caregivers perceived a placement

crisis situation arose when the care-recipient experienced functional decline and behavior

problems' A limitation to this study was that amajor portion of the data were obtained

by secondary analysis. Liken's (2001) finding is consistent with Dellasega and

Mastrian's (1995) as well as Cheek and Ballantyne's (2001) research on caregivers. In

their qualitative study of twenty-five caregivers, Cheek and Ballantyne (2001) concluded
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that the decision to place the care-recipient in PCH "...is a stressful experience and

should be viewed as a family crisis" (Ft.234).

External pressure to make a rushed decision was felt to be hospital and/or

professional health care worker driven when the elder was hospitalized and discharge to

home was no longer an option. Reed and Morgan (1999) performed an action research

study with care-recipients, caregivers and acute care staff. Seventeen caregivers of

hospitalized care-recipients were interviewed. These caregivers described having felt

rushed by the acute care facility to accept nursing home placement as a care option and

choosing an acceptable PCH. Cheek and Ballantyne's (2001) hndings were consistent

Reed and Morgan's (1999) findings. In their retrospective study of twenty-f,rve family

members of recently discharged care-recipients, Cheek and Ballantyne (2001) found that

caregivers felt pressured from the acute care center and a grave sense ofurgency to select

a PCH' "The feeiing of the acute settings being somewhat hostile to the family and the

frail relative emerged in several interviews" (Cheek & Ballantyne, 2001 , p.231). The

descriptions documented in this study were robust for a qualitative study with

representation from a sample of twenty-five caregivers.

Caregivers have felt the decision to apply to PCH was influenced by others such

as physicians, social workers, nurses or friends (Johnson, Schwiebert & Rosenmann,

1994; Johnson & wamer, 1982; McAuley & Travis, 1997; Smallegan, 19gl). Johnson

and Warner (1982) conducted a study with fifty-five caregivers regarding guilt feelings

surrounding placement. They discovered physicians' involvementinT60/o of the

decisions to opt for PCH services. This particular finding from Johnson and Warner's

(1982) dated study has been supported with more recent findings from McAuley and
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Travis (1997). These researchers conducted a telephone interview survey with 145

caregivers' McAuley and Travis (1997) found that caregivers identified health care

wotkers, most notably physicians and nurses, as playing a critical role in the decision to

seek nursing home placement for the care-recipient. A limitation to this study was the

retrospective timing. The study may have been strengthened if the surveys were

conducted closer to the time of decision and thus avoid reliance on memory recall.

The caregiver's views and attitude towards nursing home as a care option is one

of many aspects of the decision context. Hagen (200i) conducted a qualitative study

with five caregivers. Hagen (2001) stated "All caregivers felt that the more negative

opinion one had of nursing homes, the more diffrcult it would be to even consider the

decision to place a family member in one" (p.50). Linn and Gurel (1972) in their classic

study with veterans and their caregivers had a contrary f,rnding in that caregivers had a

more favorable attitude to nursing home placement. Linn and Gurel (1g72)had a large

sample, but the findings were limited by a rather homogeneous sample (care-recipients

were all veterans). Researchers have discerned that the caregiver's attitude towards

nursing homes as a long term care option was one of many factors involved with the

decision to seek admission.

Caregiver Age, Health, Relationship and Resources

Caregiver age, health and relationship to the care-recipient have been identified as

factors associated with PCH decision-making. Older caregivers are moïe likely to choose

PCH admission as acare option for their older family member (Chenier, 1997;

Smallegan, 1985). Caregivers who reported poor health rcalizedthey were unable to

physically care for their older family member (Aneshensel et al., 1993; Cohen et al.,
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1993; Fink & Picot, 1995). Past studies have discovered that caregivers who experience

conflicts and difficult relationships with the care recipient are more likely to make a

decision in favor of nursing home admission (Fink & picot, 1995;Gold, Reis,

Markiewicz & Andres,1995; Liken, 2001; spruyette, Audenhove & Lammertyn, 2001).

Spruyette, Audenhove and Lammertyn (2001) performed an analysis using data

collected from face-to-face interviews and surveys with 144 family caregivers. They

found that the quality of the caregiver, care-recipient relationship was afacforin the

decision to seek institutionalizationin PCH. Relationships that were reported as being

poor, having conflict and critique were related to a higher rate of institutionalization.

Spruyett et al.'s (2001) findings are likely to be robust as they were based on a

longitudinal study design and a sampre size or A4 participants.

Spouses tend to provide in-home care longer and more often than do adult

children (or other relatives) (Cohen et al., 1993). An exception to this finding was a study

by McFall and Miller (1992) who found that elders cared for by adult children were no

more likely to be admitted to pcH than elders cared for by spouses.

Caregiver use of formal services has also played a role in PCH decision-making.

Research has revealed that caregivers who used formal services were more likely to seek

PCH admission for the care-recipients (Johnson & Werver, I9ï2;pruclhno, Michaels &

Potashnik, 1990; Smallegan, 1 98 l).

Caregiving Roles and Values

Family values placed on in-home and PCH care options influence the decision to

apply for nursing home (Dellasega & Nolan, 1997;Mccullough, wilson, Teasdale,

Kolpakchi & skelly, 1993; Nolan, warker, Nolan, williams, poland, curran & Kent,
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1996). Family care of the aged is a value that persists through the generations (Brody,

i 985)' The commitment to the active caregiving role may weaken over time and the

desire to institutionalize is expressed (Pruchno, Michaels & potashnik, 1990).

Cantor's (1983) study described a familial value system which valued family

member involvement in caregiving but this involvement often led caregivers to feel

strain' Brody, Dempsey and Pruchno ( 1990) found, in their study of 75 sons and,256

daughters, that the daughter caregivers were socialized as nurturers and caregivers.

Strain was experienced when a disparity occurred between expectations of themselves in

the caregiving role and what they can actually manage. McCullough, Wilson, Teasdale,

Kolpakchi and Skelly (1993) findings were consistent with Brody, Dempsey and pruchno

(1990)' McCullough et al. (1993) conducted a qualitative study that used a purposive

sampling strategy with23 family caregivers (also included 26 elders and 13

professionals). McCullough et al. (1993) described values, beließ and behaviors of

caregivers, professionals and care-recipients when making decisions regarding long term

care. Filial responsibility was identified by caregivers as a duty to care for parents.

McCullough et al''s (1993) study had many strengths, the sample accessed was diverse

and large, the data were analyzedby the f,ive investigators, the instruments were pretested

and the methodology was explicity described.

Caregivers who hold the value that family members should provide in-home care

to elders will experience more guilt and difficulty in making the decision that pCH care is

needed. The decision is often postponed until a crisis forces the response to seek pCH

admission' Caregivers who value the care that can be provided by a pCH will be more
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willing and accepting of the decision to seek PCH admission for his/her family member

(Deimling & Poulshock, 1985; Spruyette et al., 2001).

Certain aspects of the caregiving role may influence desire to seek nursing home

admission. Caregivers may be faced with the challenge of knowing when to relinquish

the caregiving role (pruchno, et al., 1990). pruchno et al. (1990) found in their

longitudinal study of 3 l5 caregivers that participants were more likely to exit the

caregiver role when (1) there was a strong desire to insitutio nalize and (2) a combination

of unsatisfying relationship, personal hardships, needy care-recipients and knowledge of

alternative resources. These researchers indicated that caregivers who no longer derived

positive value from the caregiver role sought PCH admission (pruchno, Michaels and

Potashnik, 1990).

Summary of Factor s Influencing De ci s ion_Making

Many factors are involved with the decision-making regarding selection of long

term care services for care-recipients. Considerable research has been conducted on

these factors' A review of the most pertinent factors was presented. Caregiver burden or

appraisal was a significant factor. The context of the PCH placement decision was

relevant such as when the decision occurred under the climate of urgency. Caregiver

variables played a role in the decision such as the nature ofcaregiver/care-recipient

relationships' The role and values of the caregiver were the last factors reviewed.

Waiting For Notification of an Available pCH Bed

Research investigating the experience of caregivers as they await notification of

their care-recipient's admission to PCH is limited. A plethora of research exists on the

decision-making factors and post-admission phase, yet little research has been conducted
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on the caregiver's experience of the waiting, preparation and anticipation events. Once

the decision has been made to select nursing home admission as the long-term care option

for elder care, the caregivers engage in the waiting phase of this transition. Caregivers

must complete certain activities during the waiting period such as the search and

selection of a desirable PCH, dispersal or storage of elder's personal belongings and

making financial arangements (cheek & Ballantyne,200r; McAuley, Travis &

Safewright, 1997; Mccracken , 19g7; Travis & McAuley, 199g). The search and

selection of a suitable PCH may occur with some degree of urgency. Research has

discovered that this phase is often an emotional time for caregivers fraught with

uncertainty, and caregivers revisit the placement decision Qrlolan & Dellaseg a,2000;

Pen¡od & Dellasega,lggS; Ryan & Scullion, 2000). Two aspects of the waiting period

are presented: (1) searching for the right personal care home (2) emotional aspects of the

experience of waiting.

Searchingfor the Right Personal Care Home

The search and selection of a suitable PCH may occur under a climate of urgency.

The search and selection process was found to be either expert driven, such as when a

nurse or social worker encouraged caregivers to obtain suitable pCH placement, or

caregiver driven, such as when family recognized this need for service (McAuley, Travis

and Safewright, 1997). Mc\uley, Travis and Safewright (rg97) conducted a qualitative

study on the PCH search and selection process with 25 caregivers. These researchers

found that the main criteria caregivers used in their selection process was the perception

that the PCH had caring and concerned staff. Search and selection of a nursing home

were often expert driven when hospitalization or acute illness of the care-recipient
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required the need to pursue placement as a long term care option (McAuley et al.,1gg7).

Mccauley et al.'s (1997) study had many strengths. Even though the study was

retrospective, the time frame was minimized between admission and the scheduled

interview. The participants were recruited from a diverse geographic areas consisting of

rural and urban residences with a sample size of twenty-five.

McCauley et al''s (1997) findings on the time pressured nature of the pCH search

and selection process were supported by those of Rodgers (l 997),pewod and Dellasega

(i998) and Travis and McAuley (1998). Rodger's (1997) qualitative study of nine

caregivers found the concem of selecting a PCH with quality care often occurred under a

climate of urgency. The sense of urgency was intensif,ied when a bed was offered and

caregivers had only a few hours to respond. Travis and McAuley (1998) described time-

pressured PCH searches occurred as a result ofan acute care stay and the need to

minimize the admission time. Cheek and Ballantyne (200i) found that carers felt

pressured into making an "on the spot" decision to accept a PCH bed even though it may

not be the first choice.

Families report an overall lack of information and preparation for engaging in the

search and selection process Q.üolan et al., 1996; Rodger, 1997; Travis & McAuley,

1998). Many tasks are involved in the search and selection of a PCH. Caregivers have

reported that a guide or list of criteria would be beneficial for this task (McAuley et al.,

1997; Nolan & Dellasega, 2000).

Rodgers (1997) found carers were unprepared for handling the care-recipient's

financial matters during the preadmission to PCH. Information pertaining to managing

the family elder's financial affairs such as selling of the home and disbursement of
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possessions along with arranging for PCH payment would be beneficial for carers

(Dellasega & Nolan, 1997).

Emotional Aspect of the Experience of Waiting

The waiting period has been charucteúzed by caregivers as a time fraught with

fluctuating human emotions and new tasks to accomplish. Research has found guilt and

grief were some of the emotions often experienced during this transition. Caregivers

were faced with handling the care-recipients financial and household matters in

preparation for PCH admission. Caregivers reflected on the decision to seek pCH

admission for their care-recipient during the preadmission time.

Caregivers have expressed a wide spectrum of emotions in response to the nursing

home placement process. Rodgers (1997) refened to this as the "turmoil of placement,,.

Ryan and Scullion (2000) conducted a qualitative study with ten caregivers in Northern

Ireland exploring their thoughts and feelings about PCH admission of their older relative.

These investigators found that caregivers involved in the nursing home placement

process expressed feelings of guilt, a need to justifiz their decision, helplessness, loss and

regret' Ryan and Scullion's (2000) findings were supported by Cheek and Ballantyne

(2001). In their qualitative study of 25 family caregivers, Cheek and Ballantyne (200i)

also found that caregivers reported feelings of guilt, stress and being overwhelmed with

the placement process. Nolan et a1.(1996) suggested that negative emotions are most

likeiy to occur during this transition for caregivers, but hopefrilly these would be

tempered with appropriate interventions.

Research has also discovered that caregivers have reported feeling relief in having

one's older family member waiting for PCH admission (Ryan & Scullion,2000;Cheek &
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Ballantyne ,2001). Cheek and Ballantyne (2001) discovered that some caregivers

expressed a sense of relief in knowing that areasonable solution was available for long

term care of the care-recipient. These findings were previously established in Kellett,s

(1999) qualitative study of 14 family carers. The caregivers in this study described

feelings of sadness and rerief that occurred simurtaneously.

Caregivers invested considerable time reflecting and revisiting their decision to

apply for PCH as they await notification of a bed offer (Penrod & Dellasega, 199g,

Rodgers, 1997). Penrod and Dellasega (1998) conducted a qualitative study using a

grounded theory method on making PCH placement decisions with ten caregivers. These

researchers found that caregivers felt uncertain with the permanency of the decision and

accepting the option of pCH admission.

one of the emotional aspects of the caregiver's decision making and persistence

with the wait for a PCH admission concerns feeling "singular". Dellasega and Mastrian

(1995) found that caregivers felt solely responsible for making the placement decision

even though other family members may have been involved.

Carers experience ethical dilemnas and conflict with long held values as they

await notification of a PCH bed. Cheek and Ballantyne (2001) identified that carers

found themselves in an ethical dilemnna when they needed a pCH bed for their elder but

in order to acquire this bed another caregiver's elder would have died (thus providing a

vacant PCH bed)' Families have values in regards to providing in-home or choosing pCH

services' Nursing home admission is often viewed as a negative value and as a last ¡esort

(Ryan & Scullion,2000; Rogers, 1997). Kellett (lggg) found that caregivers often felt a

sense of failure when they had to pursue PCH admission as a careoption. Caregivers
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need to view PCH admission not as a failure or violation of caregiving values but rather

as " . . . an inevitable process on the continuum of care..,, Qrlolan & Dellaseg a,2000).

summary of waitingfor Notificotion of an Avairabre pcH Bed

A dearth of research exists on the caregiver's experience of waiting for a pCH bed

offer' caregivers often feel pressured into selecting and accepting a pcH admission for

their care-recipient' Caregivers have felt guilt, grief, turmoil, helplessness and at times

regret during this waiting period' Limited research has been conducted on the associated

factors relating to the caregivers experience of waiting for admission of their older family

member to PCH' Rural caregivers have not been extensively represented or sampled in

past research' Research is lacking on the PCH waiting experience for caregivers when the

wait for a bed offer could be lengthy (and not occur under a climate of urgency). The

direct study of caregiver's experience and perceptions of this waiting period is nearly

nonexistent.

Plønningfor Admission

Minimal research has been conducted on the study of how caregivers plan and

prepare for PCH admission. Studies have been conducted with care-recipients or pCH

residents involved in facility to facility moves (Amenta, weiner & Amenta, r9g4;

Dickinson, 1996; Johnson & Hlava, Igg4). Few studies have been conducted with

caregivers on the preparation for PCH admission of one's care-recipient. The caregiver,s

experience of planning and preparing the PCH admission for the care-recipient is

relatively unknown.

Johnson, Morton and Knox (1992) identified that caregivers lacked

knowledge and information on the nature and processes of pCH admission. These
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researchers conducted a qualitative study with22 caregivers on the events of pCH

admission. Johnson et al. (1992) found that caregivers lacked preparation for the

experience of PCH admission. These researchers acknowledged a need for nursing

interventions with caregivers aimed at the preadmission period (Johnson, et a1.,1992).

Tipton-Smith and Tanner (1994) conducted a quasi-experimental study with 30

caregivers on preparation for admission to PCH of their care-recipient. These researchers

used an adult educational program to prepare adult children for the pCH admission of a

parent. Tipton-Smith and Tanner (1994) found that their intervention was somewhat

effective for reducing stress in the treatment group. These investigator,s findings could

be criticized on the basis that the sample was one of a nonprobability convenienc e , size

was quite small (n: 15 in treatment group) and not much time had elapsed between the

intervention and actual PCH admission. A strength of this research is that the

investigators focused the attention on caregiver interventions that might assist in

alleviating the diffrculties encountered during this transition.

Kaisik and Ceslowitz (1996) conducted a quasi-experimental study with 34

seniors that compared the effects of a PCH tour and video tour on reducing anticipated

stress concerning the life event of PCH admission. The older persons who viewed the

video on choosing a PCH and attended a discussion on this event demonstrated reduced

stress levels compared to the pre-test. Individuals who attended an on-site pCH tour

experienced higher post-test scoïes on stress. Kaisik and Ceslow itz (1996)recommended

a program of gradual exposure to PCH through a vicarious route (such as viewing videos

and participating in discussions) as a more effective approach for preparing elders for

PCH admission' These researchers also recommended including caregivers as part of the
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vicarious approach to preparation. This study has some limitations that caution the

generalizafion of findings. The limitations are a small convenience sample (n:51) and no

control group.

Schneewind (1990) has noted that there are no rituals to acknowledge or prepaïe

for relocation of the care-recipient to PCH. Nursing home admission should be

considered as more of a normative component in the family life cycle. Further research

is needed to explore this view.

Summary of Planningfor Admission

Researchers have noted that caregivers need more information on the nature and

processes of PCH admission. One intervention study was located which used an

educational program to assist caregivers in preparing for PCH admission of their care-

recipient' Several intervention studies have been conducted with care-recipients. This

area of investigation has been minimally researched.

Admission Day and Post-placement Experìence

Considerable research exists on the care-recipient's experience of nursing home

admission yet the caregiver's perspective has been traditionally neglected as a research

focus. Studies have examined the post-admission adaptation by caregivers but not the

actual admission event as experienced (Brody, Dempsey & pruchno ,1990;King, collins,

Given & Vredevoogd, 1 991; Zarit & Whitlatch, lgg2). Research on post-admission

adaptation has provided a few clues as to the caregiver's admission experience.

Caregivers have indicated that the PCH admission period provoked a reanalysis of

their decision to seek placement for the care-recipient (Johnson ,1990;Meacham &

Brandriet, 1997; Nolan & Dellasega,1999). Johnson (1990) conducted a qualitative
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multiple case design study with 16 daughter caregivers. The daughter caregivers

described how the actual admission of the care-recipient raised doubts that the right

decision was made. These caregivers experienced moral conflicts and dilemmas as they

questioned if the PCH admission was being true to one's parents (Johnson, 1990).

Johnson's (1990) research had many strengths, each participant had three interviews, the

sample size was robust for a qualitative design and a pilot study was conducted prior to

implementation.

Meacham and Brandriet's (1997) findings are consistent with Johnson (1990).

Meacham and Brandrief (1997) found that nursing home admission was a time when

family carers relived and reanalyzed the decision to admit their elder. These researchers

conducted a qualitative study with a convenience sample of ten caregivers. Meacham

and Brandriet (1997) observed "Placement caused family members to relive and

rcanalyze the decision to assess if admission was, indeed, the appropriate decision,,

(p.65).

Research has discovered that the PCH admission was at times difflrcult for

caregivers. Difficulties encountered were stress and a diversity of emotions (Gaugler,

zarit &, Pearlin, 1999; Johnson, 1990; Kammer, 1994;King, collins, Given &

Vredevoogd, 1991). Caregivers experienced stress at the time of admission if the

decision was not consensual or supported by others (Johnson & Werner, 19g2; Kammer,

1994). Johnson and Werner (1982) found that feelings of guilt were reduced in

caregivers who had more people involved in the placement decision. This aspect was

enhanced when the care-recipient was in agreement to the PCH admission. This finding

was further validated by Kammer (1994).
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The PCH placement experience provokes a diversity of emotions. Caregivers

have described feelings of guilt, ambivalence, sadness, grief, loss, concern, depression,

overwhelmed and relief (Grant et al., 2002;Johnson, 1990; Kammer, r994;King et al.,

I99I;Matthiesen, 1989; Meacham & Brandriet, 1997;Nolan & Dellaseg a,1999). Nolan

and Dellasega (1999) conducted a quantitative/qualitative study using formal structured

interview instruments and open-ended questions. These researchers explored U.S. and

U'K' caregivers' experiences before, during and after the pCH admission of the care-

recipient. They found that caregivers experienced feelings ofguilt, loss, regret and also a

sense of relief. These findings are consistent with Meacham and Brandr iet (1997).

Meacham and Brandriet (1997) suggested that attimes caregivers felt guilt, a sense of

failure, sadness but also felt relief acceptance and coping in response to the actual

placement. Matthiesen (1989) states "Even for adult children, such placement is an

emotionally stressful event" (p.11). The myriad of emotions experienced is unique to

each caregiver but the expression of several similar core emotions continues to surface.

Gaugler, Zait and Pearlin (1999) studied the variables of family conflict and

socioemotional support (outside of the caregiving dyad) among caregivers who

institutionalized their care-recipient. Wives and daughter caregivers reported high levels

of socioemotional support during and after pcH placement. Even though women

caregivers are expected to provide care within family they still received high levels of

socioemotional support and reported little family conflict during placement transition.

Husband caregivers experienced an increase in family conflict and lower levels of

socioemotional support during the nursing home transition. Gaugler et al. (1999)
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proposed that husbands may view PCH admission as a failure and may perceive criticism

from other family members.

Caregivers have experienced beneficial effects after the PCH admission of the

care-recipient. Grant et al. (2002) conducted a study that examined the health

consequences of having one's care-recipient admitted to PCH. These researchers

suggested " -. 'that both placement and death of the demented relative can have beneficial

effects on the mood of the caregiver, but that this effect can take up to l2months to

become evident" (Grant et al.,2002, p.483). The mood referred to was depression.

These researchers proposed that caregivers may find psychological relief during the first

twelve months of the post-placement time period.

On admission day, family caregivers are not sure of their caregiving role.

Schneewind (1990) described how caregivers were unsure as to what should be done so

they occupied themselves marking clothes and felt awkward at saying goodbye to family

member. There is no ritual to mark admission to nursing home thus family members

have no guidelines on what caregiving activities should be performed (Schneewind,

1990)' Spouses experience role changes following PCH admission of their care-

recipient' Ade-Riddler and Kaplan (lgg3), in their literature review of spouse roles and

PCH placement, described how wives were unsuïe of their role after institutionalization

of their spouse' New roles were added such as visitor whereas other roles were deleted

such as care-provider for physical tasks. Ade-Riddler and Kaplan (1993) suggested that

with conflicting role expectations of caregivers, tension may arise and in time affect the

caregiver's relationships with PCH staff. Further research is needed on this aspect of role

change.
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Pearlin (1992) and Lindgren (1993) described the post-placement experience of

caregivers as a time for relief from the 24-hour responsibility for the care-recipient. .,The

exit stage can be considered to be the caregiver's relinquishment of the dependent care

role and claiming other definitions of themselves they are comfortable with" (Lindgren,

1993,p.218). In Pearlin's (1992) article on "The careers of caregivers" he refers to the

dynamic and evolving demands of caregiving and the well-being of the caregiver

throughout the stages of the caregiving career. Pearlin (1gg2) refers to Zarit and,

Whitlatch's (1992) research and states "...certain components of well-being are

particularly sensitive to and benefit from institutionalization" (p.647). Research has

indicated that some caregivers have experienced enhanced well-being after the pCH

admission of their care-recipient.

Summary of Admission Day Experience

Research on the caregiver's direct experience of the PCH admission day could not

be located. Post-admission research has identified aspects of the caregiver,s experience.

Caregivers reviewed their original decision to seek placement after admission occurred.

The post-admission period provided an opportunity for role changes, examining family

conflict and support, gradual relief from depression and experiencing a myriad of

emotions as times passes from the original admission day.

Limitations of Research

Many studies have been conducted with caregivers of elders with dementia, but

few studies have focused on caregivers ofphysically frail elders. Studies conducted are

often retrospective and caregivers are asked to recall experiences weeks or months after

admission to PCH has occuned. Prospective studies would involve contact with
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caregivers prior to admission. Caregiver participants have been traditionally recruited

from PCH's family contact lists of newly admitted residents. Perhaps researchers have

difficulty accessing participants during the waiting period as these caregivers are

unknown if they have not sought assistance from professionals or aïe not registered in

caregiver organizations. Home Care programs offer a potential resource for recruiting

study participants (caregiver). Home Care services in the United States and in many

provinces of Canada must be purchased therefore only more affluent caregivers would be

registered with this program. This group of caregivers would represent a certain

segment and the difficulty remains in obtaining a varied sample of caregivers.

The settings of most caregiver studies are urban rather than rural. The participant

samples recruited are often well educated, have a secure economic status (can afford to

pay for private nursing home stays), and often highly motivated (recruited from support

groups). Many studies on caregivers have been conducted in the u.S., U.K. and

Australia, few have been located that are Canadian.

Considerable research was conducted on the decision to seek nursing home

admission and the post-placement experience. Research that has directly studied the

waiting for a PCH bed offer and the admission day experience were not located. A gap in

research exists on these particular aspects of the caregiver's experience with pCH

admission of the care-recipient. Further research would expand the body of knowledge

on these events and perceptions ofcaregiving.

JustifÏcation for Caregiver Study

Caregiver prospective studies are valued for minimi zingtimepassed between the

event experienced and the process ofrecall and description. In respect ofpast research,
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this study will inform the topic of inquiry by conducting a prospective study. A

prospective study will gather data closer to the admission event as the caregiving

transition evolves' Older family members are often receiving Home Care services as they

wait for PCH admission. Participants were recruited from a govemment insured

community based Home Care program (no fee for services). Potential caregiver

participants were recruited from the Home Care program as they waited for their family

member to be admitted to pCH.

Study participants were recruited from differing economic and educational

backgrounds as the Home Care program is a universal program in the province of

Manitoba. It is beneficial to recruit study participants from varied economic and

educational backgrounds. Caregivers with higher education and economic status have

been well represented in caregiver research, whereas, caregivers of lower socioeconomic

status have been under-represented. One aim of this study was to give voice to the

caregiver's experience regardless of economic or educational status.

Urban dwelling caregivers have also been well represented in past research.

Researchers encounter more challenges when trying to recruit rural residing caregivers as

study participants. In this study, caregivers who were living in rural municipalities of the

RRHA were recruited into the study. The perspective of rural caregivers will enrich the

caregiving literature.

Summary of Chapter II

Chapter II focussed on the conceptual framework and the literature review that

undergirded this study. The conceptual framework was Transition Theory. The literature

review presented four aspects of the caregiver's experience of waiting for admission to
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PCH of their care-recipient. The first aspect discussed was factors pertinent to the

decision to seek PCH admission as a careoption. The second aspect was the caregiver,s

experience of waiting for notice of PCH "bed offer". The third aspect was the caregiver,s

experience of planning for the future admission to pcH of the care-recipient. The last

aspect discussed was the caregiver's perception of the admission day and post-placement

experiences' The limitations of past research were identified, for example, many studies

conducted were retrospective and urban centered. The justification for this study was

presented' There is a need for further research on the rural caregiver,s experience of
waiting for a PCH "bed offer" and admission of the care-recipient.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

In Chapter III I present the methodology used for this study. The research design,

population selected, sample size, setting, and data collection methods are described.

Criteria for establishing trustworthiness are discussed and the approach to data analysis

are also presented. Ethical considerations are considered. A brief summary concludes

this chapter.

Methodology and Method

A qualitative approach explored the caregiver's experience of waiting for one,s

care-recipient to be admitted to Personal care Home (pcH). person-centered

interviewing served as the method. A prospective time frame was utilized.

Qualitative research methodology is useful when little is known about an area of

interest such as the caregiver's experience. Qualitative methodology provides an

exploratory and descriptive mode of inquiry for this minimally researched topic.

"Exploratory studies are undertaken when a new area or topic is being investigated, and

qualitative methods are especially useful for exploring the full nature of a little-

understood phenomenon" (Polit & Hungler , 7ggg, p.18). The descriptive mode provides

rich detail on "... what is happening in some setting or with a particular group of

subjects, so that the point of view of the subjects can be understood" (Artinian, 19gg,

p.138). Research focusing on the rural caregiver's experience of waiting for and the

actual admission of one's elder to PCH could not be located. The purpose of this study

was to explore and describe the experience of rural family caregivers during the waiting
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and admission events of the caregiving transition. A qualitative approach was well suited

to achieve this purpose.

Person-centered interviewing was the method chosen for this qualitative study.

"Researchers often choose qualitative interviews over ethnographic methods when their

topics of interest do not center on particular settings but their concern is with establishing

common patterns or themes between particular types of respondents" (Warren, 2002,

p.85)' Person-centered interviewing is one mode of qualitative interviewing. This

method of inquiry was the route participants traveled to tell their story of the waiting

experience and to share their perspectives of reality. The goal of this method was to

understand patterns pertaining to the caregiver's experience of waiting for a pCH bed

offer for hislher's care-recipient. These patterns, including categories and themes were

derived from the interview data.

Person-centered interviewing considers the participant as both informant and

respondent (Lerry & Hollan, 1998). The informant aspect provides rich description on

the phenomenon of interest, whereby the interviewee was the "expert witness,, for

description (Levy & Hollan, 199S). An example of this occurred when the participant

became the informant as he/she described the manner in which a PCH bed offer was

extended. The second aspect, participant as respondent, explored the experience ofthe

phenomenon of interest. The participant became the respondent as she/he relayed their

perceptions and feelings surrounding one's experiences, for example, the emotional

response to receiving a PCH bed offer. "Person-centered interviewing moves back and

forth between the informant and the respondent modes" (Lery & Hollan, 199g, p.336).

The strength of person-centered interviewing is the ability to generate knowledge on a
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relatively new topic or little described phenomenon. Caregiver's experience of waiting

for a PCH bed offer was unknown. Person-centered interviewing generated data on the

caregiver's experience.

A prospective time frame was selected for gathering data by qualitative

interviewing. Participants were interviewed as they waited for the official notice of pCH

bed availability and after the care-recipient was admitted.

Ethical Considerations

Ethical approval was received from the Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board

(ENREB), University of Manitoba and the RRHA Internal Ethical Review Board. A

certificate was received from ENREB. Please refer to Appendix J, page 219, for a copy

of the certificate. The topic of study was of a sensitive nature therefore ethical

considerations were carefully outlined. The ethical principles of autonomy, beneficence

and justice guided the ethical considerations of this study.

Autonomy (Re spect for Human Digníty)

Participants were advised and informed of their voluntary right to participate in

this study without risk of penalty. Participants were advised on how to withdraw from

the study as well. Please refer to Informed Consent document in AppendixK,page222.

Consent was obtained in writing at the beginning of the study. Ongoing consent was

obtained verbally at the beginning of each interview and at any time during interview as

circumstance change or unexpected events occurred (Kavanaugh & Ayres, l99g).

The process of sample recruitment took into consideration the potential

participant's right to decline without any knowledge by researcher of this decision. The

first point of contact was the Home Care Coordinator or Discharge Coordinator (please
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refer to section on Sample Recruitment and Access). I had no knowledge of which

caregivers received an invitation to participate in the study. Consenting participants were

asked by the HCC or Discharge Coordinator for permission to refer their name and phone

number to the researcher.

I was in a potential position of power in light of my employment with the RRHA

as a Continuing Care Case Coordinator/Regional Access Coordinator. Strategies ensured

that participants remained free from coercion. This involved removing me from any

clinical involvement with participants. The RRHA Program Manager (Home Care)

provided all Home Care services to research participants that would normally have been

provided by me in my clinical role. This practice ensured that no impact on Home Care

services resulted from participation in the study.

Beneficence

The risks and benefits of this research were explained to participants. Qualitative

research can involve in-depth exploration into personal or sensitive areas (Polit &

Hungler, 1999). "Assessing respondent distress during a sensitive research interview is

complex and challenging but important to undertake to avoid harm" (Kavanaugh &

Ayers, 1998). Participants'behaviors and expressions were continuously assessed during

the entire study. This emotional information was documented in field notes along with

behavior before and after interview. Several strategies were employed to minimize harm

to participants during the interview process. Process consent was obtained throughout

the study. I remained vigilant in anticipating signs of distress. I provided appropriate

support during signs of a distressing period, this involved taking a break from

interviewing, ending the interview, changing to a more neutral topic, validating feelings
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and/or behaviors and offering appropriate referrals such as pastoral or community mental

health worker. I provided a debriefing at the end of each interview. A follow-up

telephone contact was made if I felt concerned about participant's level of comfort during

an interview.

Justice

Confidentiality and the right to privacy were maintained. Participants were

informed of their right of confidentiality and privacy as well as how this was protected.

The recruiting agents (HCCs and Discharge Planner) were not informed of who agreed or

declined to participate in research. This process protected the participant from any

influence on services. The participant was informed that any information provided was

grouped with others in the findings of the research. This practice assisted in providing

anonymity. Data (audio-tapes and field notes) were stored in a locked filing cabinet in

researcher's home. Data will be stored for seven years followed by disposal as

confidential waste. Disposal of confidential documents was and will be performed by a

mechanized paper shredder. Participants received an ID number to maintain anonymity.

Codes and pseudonyms were used to identifi transcript data, this provided participants

with anonymity.

Sample Recruitment and Access

A nonprobability purposive sample of rural caregivers was used. The sample sìze

is established, along with the criteria for sample selection. The process of participant

access and recruitment are also described.
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Sample Size

A nonprobability purposive sample of rural residing caregivers was used. Morse

(1986) states "The purpose of selecting nonprobability samples is to facilitate

understanding, for description, and to elicit meaning" þ.184). Participants were selected

because they were able to describe their caregiving experience during the waiting and

admission period. A sample size of ten participants was selected. Each participant was

interviewed at least once during the waiting period. Six participants were interviewed

once after their care-recipient was admitted to or declined the PCH bed. A total of 1g

interviews were conducted. The goal of sampling was to obtain informational adequacy

that was provided by the anticipated number of interviews with participants (Morse,

2000). Figure i presents the interview sequence and numbers.

Figure I

Interviews

Time I Time 2

Waiting for PCH Admission Care-recipient Admitted to pCH

n = l0 interviews
(2 participants interviewed twice n:2)

n :4 post-admission interviews
n = 2 post-declined PCH bed offer interviews
n :4 Time I participants not interviewed (no bed
offer received)

Range of Wait for a PCH bed offer Range of days post-admission/decline interview
I week to 3 weeks
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Criteriafor Sample Selecrion

Criteria for sample selection guided the recruitment and selection process of

eligible participants. The following criteria directed sample selection of prospective

caregivers:

Participants were identified as the significant and/or main caregiver to a cate-

recipient (can be identified by the care-recipient, other family members or

professionals involved with family)

Spoke and understood English

Resided in a Rural Regional Health Authority (RRHA) region or were

providing care to a care-recipient who resided in a RRHA

Comprehended and provided verbal and/or written consent

Their care-recipient was panelled for Personal Care Home (pcH) and was on

a nursing home waiting list, and the waiting list was approximately four

months or less

The participants had the capacity to describe and relay their caregiving experiences.

Participant Access

Participant access was sought through a Rural Regional Health Authority

(RRHA). A letter of introduction, brief study description and request of permission to

access RRHA caregivers was sent to the RRHA's Vice President of Planning and

Regional Development. Please refer to Appendix C, page 199, for a copy of this letter.

RRHA granted permission to access RRHA care-recipients and caregivers for study.
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Please refer to Appendix D, page 202, for a copy of the e-mail granting permission to

access participants (dated February 1 1, 2003).

Sample Recruitment

The assistance of Home Care Coordinators (HCC) and one Hospital Discharge

Coordinator Nurse were solicited to aid in sample recruitment. The HCCs and the

Discharge Coordinator submit applications for PCH to the Home Care Panel for

acceptance. This group of nurses (and three social workers) were in frequent contact

with caregivers and care-recipients, thus they were in a position to approach potential

participants.

I met with all HCCs and the Discharge Coordinator at a Home Care meeting and

reviewed the purpose of the study, as well as the recruitment and participant eligibility

processes. The HCCs and Discharge Coordinator were given a letter of introduction on

the study. Please refer to Appendix E, page 204, for a copy of this letter. The HCCs and

Discharge Coordinator were also provided with a copy of the script that was used to

recruit participants. Please refer to Appendix F, page 207, for a copy of the script. The

implementation of the script (Invitation to Caregivers to Participate in a Nursing Study)

was reviewed with the HCCs and Discharge Coordinator. HCCs and the Discharge

Coordinator were asked to extend the invitation to all caregivers who met the eligibility

criteria. A follow-up phone call was made to each HCCs and Discharge Coordinator to

answer any further questions.

The invitation to participate was extended by the HCCs or Discharge Coordinator

via telephone contact only. A telephone contact was the setting chosen to extend the

invitation so as to minimize any sense of prospective participants feeling obliged to enter
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into the study. The script was read over the phone and potential participants were asked

if they were interested. If they answered yes, then their names and telephone numbers

were forwarded to the researcher. If no, caregivers were advised by the HCCs or

Discharge Coordinator that the contact was conhdential and no one would have

knowledge of the outcome of the invitation.

I was only given the names and phone numbers of potential participants after they

had discussed their acceptance or interest with the HCCs or the Discharge Coordinator.

This practice protected the identity of individuals who were approached and declined to

participate as I had no knowledge that he/she declined the invitation to participate. The

HCCs or the Discharge Coordinator telephoned me with the name and phone number of

the consenting participant. The HCCs and Discharge Coordinator were thanked and

notified to cease recruiting once ten participants were enrolled in the study.

The second invitation to participate in the study was extended directly by the

researcher once the name and phone number of a potential participant were received.

The potential participant was contacted by telephone. A Researcher's Script of Invitation

to Participate in Study was developed. Please refer to Appendix G, page 209, for a copy

of the script. I read the script to the potential participant. If the caregiver agreed to

participate then a time was scheduled to review the consent form and conduct the

interview. If caregivers declined to participate, they were thanked for their time.

Caregivers were advised that their response was confidential and that no one would be

informed of the outcome.

I received a total of thirteen potential participants' names and telephone numbers

from the recruiters. Twelve of the potential participants who were contacted agreed to
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participate in the study. Two of the participants were ineligible as their care-recipients

died prior to the first scheduled interview. One potential participant declined to

participate after the purpose of the study was further described. The potential participant

informed the researcher that he/she thought the study was on a different topic than the

one presented.

Data Collection Methods

Data were collected using a semi-structured interview format. Data collection

occurred over two time frames. Fieldnotes were also maintained. The interview setting

was either in the participant's home or an interview room in the local RRHA facility.

Interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Semi-s tructur e d Interv iew

Data were collected using a semi-structured interview technique over two time

periods' The semi-structured interview was composed of both close-ended questions and

open-ended inquiries. Basic demographic information was obtained for a description of

the sample. Open-ended questions gave voice to the caregiver's experience. Interviews

were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim.

The interview guide was based on the literature, personal clinical experiences,

discussions with peers (Home Care Coordinators), Home Care Supervisors and Thesis

Committee Members. Person-centered interviewing enabled the researcher to arrange

questions to facilitate dialogue þarticipant as informant) and progressed onto discovery

of participant's more sensitive experience (participant as respondent), The interview

guide was developed with a laddered approach, ananging questions as to participants,
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level of comfoÍ (Price, 2002). Please refer to Appendix H, page 2rl, for a copy of the

Interview Guide.

Interview Time Period

The semi-structured interview format was administered over two time periods.

Please refer to Appendix I, page 217 , for the Time Line of Events and the Data Collection

Periods. Time 1 refers to the "Waiting For admission" interview. The Time 1 interview

was scheduled and conducted during the PCH "waiting for a bed offer" period. Time 2

refers to the "Post-admission or Post Decline" interview. The Time 2 interview was

scheduled and conducted after the care-recipient was admitted to PCH or after the

caregiver þarticipant) had declined the pCH bed offer.

A brief description of the Manitoba Panelling and Placement Process (for pCH)

follows and provides more detail on the study time line (Appendix I, page 217). rn

Manitoba, caregivers and care-recipients apply for an admission to a chosen pCH. A

Home Care Coordinator (HCC) or Access Coordinator of the Manitoba Home Care

Program assists these individuals in completing an application/assessment (pCH A/A)

form for PCH. The HCC or Access Coordinator presents the PCH A/Ato the Regional

Health Authority's Home Care Panel. The Panel usually consists of a Home Care

Program Manager, Social Worker and a Physician. Once Panel accepts a pCH A/A it is

then eligible for admission and the applicant's name is placed on their chosen pCH

waiting list(s). The PCH A/A is forwarded to the PCH depending on each Regional

Health Authority's criteria for order on wait lists (most use chronological order of date of

Panel). Once the PCH A/A is received at the PCH, contact may be made with caregivers

or care-recipients to notifu them of receipt of the PCH A/A (this depends on each
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individual PCH practice). In time, the PCH contacts the caregiver or care-recipient and

notifies them that a bed is available. The care-recipient or caregiver has the option to

accept or decline a PCH bed.

The interview guide was divided into three data collection sections. The first

section of the interview guide consisted of questions pertaining to caregiver

demographics. The second section consisted of open-ended questions on the Time I

experience of waiting for PCH admission. The third section was composed of open-

ended questions on the Time2 experience of post-admission or declining pCH bed.

The length of interview time varied from 30 to 90 minutes. participants \¡/ere

interviewed at Time I or as they were waiting to receive a bed offer fi.om the pCH. Two

participants were interviewed twice during Time 1 as the interview could not be

completed in one sitting. Six participants were interviewed at Time 2, this interview

occurred approximately I to 3 weeks post PCH admission of the care-recipient or after

the PCH bed offer was declined. Point of clarification - the Time 2 interview occurred

after the PCH bed offer was made and an outcome had been achieved.

Ar eighteen in-person in,",ui.,nl':"::;:::,1.0 *nn permission rrom rhe

participants. Interviews were transcribed verbatim by the researcher. Each interview was

assigned a code to denote a Time I or Time 2 Interview. Table 1, page 70, presents the

legend of codes. Notes on participant and researcher non-verbal behavior were

documented directly on the transcripts. Fieldnotes were documented after the interviews.

Fieldnotes reflected research observations, interview contexts, description of body

language, and impressions or perspectives on the interview. Colored file folders were
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used to orgarrize and store data. Red folders contained methodological documentation;

blue folders contained analytic, personal response, fieldnotes, data reconstructions; green

folders contained data reductions; yellow folders contained raw data such as transcribed

interviews.

Research Setting

Interview times and places were affanged with caregivers. Settings that were

convenient to the caregiver were chosen. Six participants were interviewed in an RRHA

facility interview room. RRHA facilities that were in close proximity or convenient to

the participants' residence were selected. Four participants chose to be interviewed in

their own homes. The interviews were conducted in either the kitchen or living room of

the participant's home.

Accessing the research setting most convenient to the participant involved

considerable automobile travel by the researcher. The research setting was situated

within a large geographical rural area. The researcher traveled to the participant's choice

of interview sites. A return trip to conduct an interview ranged from26 kms. to 480 kms.

The researcher traveled approximately 5,412 kilometres to conduct all eighteen

interviews.

Methodological Rigor

Past literature has indicated that trustworthiness of qualitative research has been

demonstrated with the use of various techniques or guidelines. Sandelowski (1993)

cautions researchers that "... rigor is less about adherence to the letter of rules and

procedures than it is about fidelity to the spirit of qualitative work." (p.2). Sandelowski

(1993) advises researchers to use care when relying on rules or guidelines for establishing
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trustworthiness "Trustworthiness becomes a matter of persuasion whereby the scientist is

viewed as having made those practices visible and, therefore, auditable; it is less a matter

of claiming to be right about a phenomenon than of having practiced good science."

(p.2). Ceci, Limacher and Mcleod (2002) add more support to Sandelowski's (1993)

perspective when they suggest that the problem may not be with the rules of establishing

trustworthiness but rather the "particular" applications of the rules.

Krefting (1991) proposed that the trustworthiness of qualitative research could be

evaluated with Guba and Lincoln's (1989) conceptual model. Establishing

methodological rigor with this model uses four aspects of trustworthiness: (a) truth value

or credibility (b) transferability (c) dependability (4) confirmability (Krefting, 1991).

This study incorporated these four aspects of trustworthiness of research. The practice

of these strategies was guided by Sandelowski (1993) and Ceci, Limacher and Mcleod's

(2002) encouragement on establishing trustworthiness within the spirit of qualitative

research.

Truth Value or Credibility

Credibility of research refers to the fit between the constructed realities of the

respondents and the reconstruction attributed by the researcher (Guba & Lincoln, 1989).

One strategy for ensuring truth value in the study was prolonged engagement at the site

of inquiry. I engaged in general conversation with participants before and after each

interview. Time was dedicated to establishing a comfortable setting for participants.

This practice facilitated rapport with participants. Peer review and debriefing was

employed by meeting periodically with thesis committee members and discussing

findings, impressions and reviewing audit notes. Negative cases or cases that seemed out
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of "sync" with others were reviewed, documented in analytic notes and discussed with

peers.

The technique of progressive subjectivism was attempted by recording in the

personal response documentation. Prior to each interviews a self query was made as to

arry "a priori constuctions" followed by a documented reflection post-interview.

Participants were given the opportunity for feedback at the end of each interview

in Time I and Time 2. Sandelowski (1993) recommends that researchers must account

for differences in findings if the participant wishes to change his/her rendition of shared

experiences. "As noted previously, the stories that members tell in interviews are

themselves constantly changing" (Sandelowski, 1993, p. 5). At the end of each interview

I summarized with the respondent the key experiences shared to inquire if "I got it right"

(Guba & Lincoln, 1989). At the beginning of the Time2lnterview I reviewed a

summary of what was discussed in the last interview held with the participant.

Transferability

The burden of proof of transferability is up to the receiver to acknowledge

(Krefting, 1991). An adequate description of the processes used by the researcher

facilitated transferability. Thick and detailed descriptions were documented.

Descriptions of time, place, context of interview, physical behaviors, methodological

decisions and impressions were documented in appropriate file folders.

Dependability

Dependability refers to the stability of data over time and tracking of changes and

shifts in constructions (Guba & Lincoln, 1989). A dependability audit system

recommended by Rodgers and Cowles (1993) was employed by keeping four types of
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documentation files. Each type of documentation encompassed a distinct category: (1)

contextual documentation (descriptions of settings, activities during interview, behaviors,

etc.) (2) methodological documentation (3) anatytic documentation (4) personal response

documentation (reflections, perceptions, a priori thoughts, etc.).

Confirmability

Confirmability assures that the data, interpretations and outcomes are rooted in

contexts and person (respondent) apart from the investigator (Guba & Lincoln, 19S9).

Use of direct quotes and referencing notes were employed. Krefting (1991) recommends

six categories of data for confirmability (1) raw data-field notes, use of audio-recorder

(2) data reduction (hypothesis) (3) data reconstruction (4) process notes which includes

design strategies (5) intentions and dispositions of researcher (6) instrument development

(pilot forms, interview question development). The aforementioned categories of data

were documented according to topic and kept in file folders. The Thesis Chairperson was

asked to serve as an auditor with the commencement of the study.

Data Analysis

The style of data analysis selected to guide this study was thematic content

analysis. Burnard's (1991) stage-by-stage method of data analysis served as the general

framework for data analysis. Burnard (1991) describes an approach that uses fourteen

stages for data analysis. Interviews were recorded, transcribed, read and coded.

Categories and themes were developed. This method was well suited to a novice

researcher as it offered structure to the practice ofdata analysis.
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A computer-based datamanagement system (Microsoft Word'98) was used to

transcribe audio-tapes verbatim. A manual datamanagement system of colored file

folders was used to manage and organize all data (transcripts, analytic notes, etc.).

Yellow f,rle folders were used to store all raw data-transcripts. Envelope style multi-

colored file folders were used to store all categories that corresponded to one theme. An

example, a large purple file folder contained all the categories that belonged to Theme II:

Emotional Roller Coaster of Waiting. Notes and impressions at the end of each interview

were kept in a file folder. Descriptions of nonverbal components such as body language,

gestures and settings were noted and recorded on the transcript.

Key Areas of Analysis

The data were organized into three key areas for analysis. Burnard's (1991)

stage-by-stage method of data analysis was applied to each key area. The first key area

was composed of transcripts from the Interview I time period. This key area consisted of

atotal of twelve interview transcripts. The second key area was comprised of transcripts

from the Interview 2 time period ( post-admission or declined PCH bed). Six transcripts

pertained to the second key area. The third key area explored the Time 1 and the

corresponding Time 2 interviews (same participant). A total of thirteen transcripts were

reviewed in relation to the third key area. Six of the ten caregivers participated in the

Time 1 and Time 2 period interviews. One of the six participants had two sittings for the

Time 1 Interview (this accounts for the uneven number of interviews in the third key

area). The transcripts from these participant interviews were placed under the third key

area for analysis.
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Data Analysis Stages

Sandelowski (1995) suggests that the beginning of data analysis occurs at the "...

earliest stages of analysis where researchers look at their data in order to discern what to

look for in their data" (p.37I). The memos and documented post-interview impressions

evolved into the first stage of analysis (Burnard, 1991). The documented memos and

notes were kept in a file folder. Two forms were utilized to assist in data analysis and

data management. These forms were the general memo form and the transcribed

interview review and summary form (Miles & Huberman,1994).

The second stage of analysis involved typing the transcripts and reading the entire

transcript. Notes were made on impressions as transcripts were typed. Transcripts were

read in their entirety and line by line many times. Notes were made after reading the

completed transcript. The notes were entered in a "Transcribed Interview Review and

Summary Form". Transcripts were read individually as a whole and this practice enabled

the researcher to become immersed in the data. The researcher must get a sense of each

interview before attempting cross interview comparisons (Sandelowski, 1995).

The third stage of analysis involved open coding. Transcripts were read and then

codes were written in the right hand side of the transcript margin. Codes were generated

through paraphrasing key sections with a few words. Codes identified similar phrases,

patterns and commonalties within the data (Berg, 2001). Categories consisted of the

grouping of similar constructs, these constructs were contained in the codes. Categories

were generated and documented directly on the transcript and later transferred onto a

documented memo form. At this point in data analysis the committee chairperson was

consulted to review progress on codes and category development.
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Grouping categories under higher-order headings comprised the fourth stage of

analysis. Broader categories were developed and documented on a general memo form.

The f,rfth stage involved reviewing and re-working the list of categories and higher-order

headings. Stage six involved consultation with a colleague or peer for review of the

progress of data analysis and category generation. The Thesis Chairperson was presented

with the transcripts and notes on analysis including categories for review.

Transcripts were re-read to determine if adjustments or changes to categories and

subheadings were required (stage seven). The transcripts were worked through with the

use of colored highlighters. Colored highlighters were used to circle quotes that

corresponded with the categories. In stage nine the color coded sections were cut out of

the transcript and placed in a file folder of the same theme. The next step involved

otganizingthe color coded sections in each folder. The contents of each folder contained

a theme and the supporting categories. The color coded sections of each category were

taped onto long streams of computer paper. The data in any of the categories were kept

intact and reviewed in this manner. Category data were filed under the corresponding

theme file folder.

Time Ordered Data Matrix

Data analysis on the third key area was performed in the same manner as above.

A time ordered matrix display was developed to assist with the process of data analysis.

The coded sections of the transcripts were entered in time sequence (before and after

admission/declined bed). This visual device aided in category and theme development.

Figure 2 (page 67) presents an example of the matrix that was utilized.
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Individual
Code

Time I Interview
Anticipated Response to Admission

Time 2Interview
Actual Response to Admission

CG*
i00
CR*
i00
CG
200
CR
200

Figure 2

* CG represents Caregiver and CR represents Care-recipient.

The writing up process began once all the data were organized in categories and

under the corresponding theme. Interview quotes were used to link data examples in

each category.

Summary of Chapter III

A qualitative approach, prospective in nature, served to explore the caregiver,s

experience of waiting' The focus of study was caregivers whose care-recipient was

waiting for and admission to personal care home. Person-centered interviewing served as

the method for this qualitative study. Data were collected with a semi-structured

interview guide. The design was pïospective with interviews scheduled at two data

collection time periods. The research setting was in the participant's home or a health
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facility interview room. The establishment of trustworthiness for qualitative research was

described. The process of data analysis selected was Bumard's (1991) stage-by-stage

method. Data were organized into key areas for analysis. Ethical considerations were

described. Ethical approval was received from the Education/Nursing Research Ethics

Board (ENREB), University of Manitoba and the RRHA Internal Ethical Review Board^
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CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS

You're getting the freedom you've been wanting uh to live your life, and it's now
to debrief yourself from thaf ....and do what you always *unt"d to do all
along. . ..but because of the vulnerability of the aged parent you still have that
concem . ..for their care uh.....you still feel that you have to ....continue to be a
caregiver in a lesser way possibly...(Ann-C ,1754-1759).

Introduction

In Chapter IV I present the qualitative analysis of eighteen interviews. Three key

thematic areas describe the participants' experience of waiting for a personal Care Home

(PCH) admission for their family member. These include (1) Waiting for Notice of an

Available Bed (or "the bed offer") at the PCH (2) The Admission Day Experience (3)

Anticipated versus Actual Admission Experience. Table 5, page 77, illustrates the key

areas and themes arising from the data analysis.

Description of the Participants

Ten caregiver participants were recruited and participated in this study. The

caregiver participants are referred to as either caregivers or participants throughout this

chapter. The coding of transcripts, number of interviews, and pseudonym legend are

presented to ensure clarity of the findings. Demographic data describe the caregivers and

care-recipients. The data include items such as caregivers' age, gender, relationship to

care-recipient, employment status, length of time waiting, receipt of bed offer, and onset

and length of caregiving. Care-recipient demographic datainclude age, gender, location

and general diagnosis.
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Interview and Transcript Codes

All ten caregivers were interviewed at least once as they waited for the pCH bed

offer. Two caregivers were interviewed twice during the waiting period as the interview

guide could not be completed in one sitting. The first interview for all the caregivers was

coded as the "A" interview. For the two caregivers who received a second sitting of the

"waiting" interview, the first interview was coded as "A" and the second sitting had a

code of "8". Table I lists the transcripts number, codes, pseudonyms, number of

interviews and relationship to care-recipient.

Table I

Transcript
Code

Pseudonym Time I
Interview
Code

Time 1-ffie
Code

Time 2 -
Interview
Code

Relationship to Care-
recipient

100 Ann Arm [A] Ann [B] Ann [C] Daughter

200 oli oli tAl N/AX olilcl Husband

300 Bob Bob [A] N/A Bob [C] Son

400 Dan Dan [A] N/A N/A Nephew

500 Eve Eve [A] N/A Eve [C] Daughter

100 Jim Jim tAl N/A N/A Brother

800 Jan Jan [A] N/A N/A Daughter

ll0 Sam Sam [A] Sam [B] N/A Son-in-Law

900 Art Art [A] N/A Art [C] Husband

210 Sue Sue [A] N/A Sue [C] Daughter

Total Number
of Interviews
n:l8

n:10 n=2 n:6 *N/A refers to not
applicable.
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Six caregivers were interviewed after their care-recipient was admitted to a pCH

þost-admission interview) or if the caregiver declined the bed offer. These interviews

were coded as "C"' One caregiver was unavailable for the post-admission interview after

numerous attempts by the researcher to schedule an interview and the participant did not

return calls. Three caregivers remained waiting for a PCH bed offer at end of the eight

month data collection time frame. Pseudonyms were assigned to caregivers, care-

recipients, family members and involved professionals to protect their identities.

In summary, twelve (n:I2) "waiting for admission interviews" were conducted

and six (n:6) post-admission (or declined bed offer) interviews were completed for a

combined total of eighteen (n:18) interviews. All interviews were transcribed verbatim

by the researcher.

Care giver Demo graphic Data

The ten caregivers who participated in this study had a mean age of 62years, a

median age of 61 years and an age range of 43 to 89 years. Six of the caregivers were

male and four were female. Four caregivers were daughters. Two caregivers weïe

spouses (husbands), one was a son, a nephew, a brother, and a son-in-law. Three

caregivers were employed fulltime, four caregivers were retired, one caregiver was

employed part-time, one caregiver was semi-retired and one caregiver was a full+ime

caregiver at home.

Four caregivers had a sudden onset of assuming caregiving tasks and role whereas

six caregivers reported a gradual onset. Eight caregivers had been providing care to their

care-recipient for more than one year and two caregivers had been providing care for
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three to six months duration. At the time of the f,rrst interview, four caregivers had been

waiting longer than 4 months for a PCH bed offer, four caregivers were waiting 2 to 4

months and two caregivers were waiting from one week to less than2months for notice.

Table 2 presents a summary of caregiver demographics.

Table2

Caregiver Demographics

Age Age Range :43 - 89 years
Mean Age : 62 years
Median Age : 61 years
Age in years: 89,74,69,69,63,59,53,52,49 and 43

Gender Males = 6
Females :4

Employment Retired = 4
Full-time:3
Part-time: I
Semi-retired: I
Other: I

Onset of Caregiving Gradual : 6
Sudden :4

Duration of Caregiving > I year:8
3 to 6 months :2

Length of Wait for PCH Bed
Offer

> 4 months :4
2-4months=4
I week to <2 months :2

Outcome of Bed Offer (n=6) Accepted :4
Declined = 2

At the conclusion of data collection, six caregivers received a PCH bed offer, four

caregivers accepted the PCH bed and had the care-recipient admitted to PCH. Of the four

caregivers who accepted the bed, two were male spouses and two were daughters. The

remaining two caregivers declined the PCH bed offer, one declined during the bed offer

time frame and one caregiver declined the PCH on admission day. Of the two who

declined the PCH bed, both caregivers were adult children (a daughter and a son). The
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two caregivers who declined the PCH admission were providing care to their cognitively

impaired parent (one mother and one father). Both adult children caregivers encountered

opposition to persisting with the PCH admission, the opposition was from the parent.

Both parents were cognitively impaired but each could express opposition to a pCH

admission. The adult children were not willing to contravene the care-recipient,s request.

Table 4,page 76, presents a summary of caregivers and the PCH bed offer outcome.

C ar e -r e cipient D emo gr aphic s

Nine care-recipients were female and one care-recipient was male. This finding is

consistent with population statistics that identifies more females live longer than males

(Centre on Aging, Fact Book on Aging, 1996). The ten care-recipients had an average

age of83'5 years, a median age of83 years and an age range ofTl to 99 years. Six care-

recipients had amajor diagnosis of cognitive impairment, three experienced a

combination of physical and cognitive impairments, and one care-recipient was living

with a serious physical impairment. At the time of study, four care-recipients were living

in their own suites in an Elderly Persons Housing Unit (EPH), three were living with the

caregiver (in the caregiver's home), one care-recipient was in hospital, one was in a pCH

respite admission and one lived in her own house. Table 3, page 74, provid,es a s'mmary

of the care-recipient's demographics.
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Table 3

Care-recipient Demo graphics

Age Age Range :71 to 99 years
Mean Age: 83.5 years
Median Age : 83 years
Age in Years: 71,75,78,81,83.83.87.89.89 and 99

Gender Males: I
Females :9

Medical Diagnosis Cognitive : 6

Combined cognitive & physical : 3

Physical: I

Current Location or Residence Community - Elderly Persons Housing : 4
Caregiver's Home: 3

Community - Own Home -- I
Hospital = 1

Respite Bed (in PCH) = 1

Demographic Summary

The caregiver sample shared both similarities and differences. There were

differences in relationship as 40%o of the caregivers were daughters,20Yo were spouses

and20o/o were other. Interestingly 60% of the caregivers were male and 40o/o were

female. The caregiver sample varied in age and relationship. The age difference in

caregivers was notable as the youngest caregiver was 43 and the oldest caregiver was 89

years (difference of 46 years). The two spouse caregivers were older males and had

accepted alternative anangements for the physical care of their wives as they waited for

notice of a PCH bed. The remaining caregivers were able to provide or anange for the

provision of the physical tasks of caregiving in the care-recipient's home.

The main similarity shared was the caregiver role. The majority of the caregivers

were providing care to cognitively impaired care-recipients and had been waiting for
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some time (80% > 2 months) for a PCH bed offer. The caregiver demographic variables

could not be linked to any particular aspect of the qualitative findings.

The care-recipients were more similar in age characteristic, the youngest care-

recipient was 71 years and oldest was 99 (difference of 28 years). The care recipients

were mostly older women with cognitive impairment.
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Table 4

PCH Bed Offer Outcome

Pseudonym Relationship
to Care-
recipient

Care-recipient
Impairment

Outcome

Ann Daughter Cognitive & physical Accepted PCH bed offer

oti Husband Cognitive Accepted PCH bed offer.

Bob Son Cognitive & physical DeclinedPCH bed offler.

Dan Nephew Cognitive Not available for outcome
interview.

Eve Daughter Cognitive & physical Accepted PCH bed offer.

Jim Brother Physical No bed offer received at end of
data collection period.

Ian Daughter Cognitive No bed offer received at end of
data collection period.

Sam Son-in-law Cognitive No bed offer received at end of
data collection period.

Afi Husband Cognitive Accepted PCH bed offer.

Sue Daughter Cognitive Declined PCH bed offer.

n :4 accepted PCH bed offer
n = 2 declined PCH bed offer
n = 3 remained waiting for offer
n = I not available for Time 2
interview.



Table 5

Ke)¡ Areas and Themes

KEY TIIEMATIC AREAS OF ANALYSIS

KEY AREA I: 
I 

OY AREA II: 
I O" AREA III:

Experience of waiting I na-ission Day I anti.iputed versus Actual
I Experience I Admission Exnerience

Theme I:

Reviewing One's Decision
to Apply

Theme I:

The Bed Offer is Made:
FeelingYes/Saying Yes

Theme I:

Anticipating Difficulties

Theme II:

Emotional Roller-coaster of
Waiting

Theme II:

Passing of the Torch: New
Caregivers, New Location

Theme II:

Mismatched Expectations

Theme III:

Vy'orry, Worry and More
Worries

Theme III:

Moral Support From Family
Members

Theme IV:

Dreading or Vy'elcoming the
Anticipated Bed Offer

Theme V:

Preparing for an Unknown
Admission Day
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Key Thematic Area I: Experience of Waiting

The first area concerned the participant's experience of waiting for notice of an

available bed at the Personal Care Home (PCH). Five themes emerged and accounted for

this experience. These themes include: (1) Reviewing one's decision to apply for pCH

(2) The emotional roller-coaster of waiting (3) Worry, worÐ/ and more wonies (4)

Dreading or welcoming the anticipated bed offer (5) Preparing for an unknown admission

day.

Theme L Reviewing One,s Decision to Applyfor pCH

The caregiver spends considerable time reviewing his or her decision to apply for

PCH admission for the care-recipient. The waiting period is often lengthy and this time

provides frequent opportunity to mull over this significant decision. Caregivers take this

decision seriously and respect the importance that it holds in both their and the care-

recipient's life paths. Four categories support the theme of Reviewing One's Decision to

Applyþr PCH. The four categories are: (1) rationalizing the decision to apply for pCH

(2) feeling solely responsible for making this difficult decision (3) reviewing the timing

of the decision - too soon or too late? (4) family support versus family conflict regarding

PCH decision.

Rationalizing The Decision To Apply For pCH

The first category involved rationalizing one's decision to apply to pCH for the

care-recipient. Caregiver participants needed to rationalize this important decision as

they continued to wait for a PCH bed offer. The waiting period can be lengthy and this

provides caregiver participants time to justift the decision to seek PCH placement. Many

different factors support the reasoning that PCH is a viable option for care provision.
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One factor described caregivers who perceived that they were encouraged by health

professionals to apply for PCH. Caregivers were thus advised that PCH was the only

option for long term care provision. At times this advice was perceived as straight

forward.

I was told by other people I should do rhat. . . (Arr-A,4g 7 _4gg)

I didn't you know, at the time when Helga fwife] was in the hospital, in October,
and she was released from her stroke, you know, they told me, sãcial worker,
physiotherapist, and what is the other therapist. ..(^ft-A,492-4g5)

The physiotherapist they were all there in the room, they were talking to me you
know, and they suggested Sunnybrook Hospital, there is an interim fãcility until
she gets placed into a permanent home...(Art-A,499-502).

A feature ofjustifuing one's decision is reviewing and accepting how difficult it

was to arrive at this decision. Caregiver participants often described what a hard decision

it was to make even when others were encouraging them to continue with the decision.

I guess in part it was through talking with other people and then Marg [wife]
working here. We knew people to talk with and stuff and and they t<ãpì tetting us
like do it now don't wait, do it now and that was probably the hardest decision
that we have ever had to make in our lives because we said we would look after
her as long as we possibly could... (Sam-A,27-32).

In another scenario a caregiver participant related discussions she had with the

care-recipient on future plans for care provision. Even though pre-planning with the

care-recipient occurred the final decision to persist with PCH admission remained

difficult.

So Mom and I talked about it and sometimes the kids have to over-rule for what's
best for them because they were living in un..and home care was saying they were
living in an unsafe environment and like you can't do that and she saidlou know
she always said she never wanted to live with one of her children and that we
were always to make a decision and and place her even if she said even if I go
kicking and screaming.. ..you know.. .and that's not me, remember that,s no1
me...so we had talked about it in context of my aunt and uncle .. .and I always
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thought that would make this whole thing way easier.. .umm... [laughs - hesitant,
nervous type laugh]...

Interviewer: It doesn't?

Participant: No. . . (Jan-A,267 -ZBI)

When rationalizing and reviewing the decision to apply for PCH caregiver

participants experienced considerable ambivalence over their decision. The

unpredictable nature of a cognitively impaired care-recipient added to this ambivalence.

Caregiver participants reviewed their decision to determine if they had made the ,.right',

decision. Caregivers could more easily justif,z their decision if the care_recipient

experienced a physical decline, but a cognitive decline was more diffrcult to reason.

It was really it was really really a tough time a really um because if it was a
physical thing for me, I think, it would be easier saying because I know there,s
it's either going to stay the same or get worse, you know like I mean at some
point you know sorta the prognosis for physical, but but ....um with a cognitive
impairment like that you have no idea day to day...you know, well actually hour
to hour üaughsl. . .what it is thar that is linked to. . . (Jan-A, 1 g 1 - I gg).

Caregiver participants considered the importance of keeping the care-recipient

safe when rationalizing their decision to persist with the PCH application and waiting

process. In circumstances where the care-recipient was cognitively impaired, value was

placed on safety as being paramount to the plans of pcH care provision.

Yeah you try and balance your decisions and then everything goes okay you can
get away with it but sometimes I realize that something could happen úut I,m I,m
but we both realized that us we're in a situation where something iould happen
and if something did happen maybe we would feel guilty about that or I don,t
know you know if my mother put the house on fire and they burned uh. . ..(Bob-
4,1360-1366)

As part of the process of continuing with the placement decision, caregiver

participants recognized that they reached their capacity of providing long term care to the
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care-recipient. Caregiver participants described reaching a point where their ability to

cope affected the quality oflife ofboth care-recipient and caregiver.

They all go in there....and that sort of you know "Did I do the right thing,' yeah
and totally questioning and sometimes you know... [pause] I I am quite sure I did
the right thing because ...um...it's dumb but some olth" things thåt I never
thought would be hard in this situation are hard the the . . ..lacÈ of social skills and
the fact that you couldn't do nothing about that at a a table...uh uh just get to you
and I you know I I'm pretty even tempered but I snap and then I think yàah okay
this is better cause then she'll get upset cause I'm upset and you know [laughs -
nervous teeter] self-fulfilling philosophy..you know thing but um it so then I think
well yeah then then it's better for all of us cause I can calm down a little ....and
and she you know when I see her when I'm with her there will be quality time.. ..
(Jan-4,337-350)

A contributing factor that appeared to affect the caregiving capacity was

limitations of available formal support services, for example Home Care Services.

Caregiver resources and the formal system gradually became inadequate to maintain the

care-recipient at home. Caregivers felt that there were no options left for continued care

in the care-recipient's home setting.

No I mean there really isn't I mean when they get to that age and all this you want
them to have some quality of life and uh so and you knowihey can't have it at
home and uh you know so that the nursing home is about the ónly option like I am
self-employed and I have a lot of customers...and uh they have uh you know
these are more wealthy people and they have home care 24 hours a day well of
course uh in that case my parents wouldn't be able to afford that eh to have
somebody come in 24 hours a day like uh private company so so this is about the
only option (Bob-A,388 -396).

Part of rationalizing the decision to continue with waiting for PCH admission

involved recognizing tha| anursing home was indeed an acceptable care option.

Caregivers viewed PCH admission for the recipient as a new residence or new home

setting. Caregivers perceived that they would continue their relationship and person-to-

person contact with the care-recipient.
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:. 
.and like it's just a different address for her to go to and all this and a different

home and uh and uh I mean a lot of people are very happy there you know so...
(Bob-A,lI67-1169).

It will be like [nervous laugh] it will be a stressful day but I guess uh I don't know
whether uh and then depending again how my Mothei,s reaction is I mean I don,t
think me myself personally if I take my mother down there I know I,m not putting
my mother away in an institution where I can't never see her again I'll be aùle to
go and visit her there I mean it's just like going to uh uh to her home it just means
we'll be going there the family to visit her there we,ll be going there on the
weekends and whatever you want...

Interviewer: right...

Participant: and we can take her out we can take her to a
I don't think it will affect us Rita [wife] and I personally
4,1240-125t).

restaurant and all this so
it will just seem.. . (Bob-

Caregivers dedicated time to reviewing their decision to seek nursing home

admission on behalf of the care-recipient. It was not a decision taken lightly as

caregivers carefully rationalized and reflected on this decision. Different factors

influenced the reasoning that supports the decision for admission. Some of these aspects

were the role of professionals as they encouraged caregivers to apply for pCH placement,

the diffrcult and emotional nature of the decision, care-recipient's safety, reaching one,s

capacity for caregiving, and nursing home as an acceptable option for long term care.

Feeling solely Responsible For Making This Dfficult Decision

Caregivers felt solely responsible for making the difficult decision about

placement in a PCH. This was often reported as a solitary decision which is constantly

reviewed during the waiting period for a bed offer. Caregivers felt that they were ,,the,,

individual responsible for deciding to apply to PCH and continuing with the wait of a

PCH bed offer for the care-recipient. Caregivers identified the need for imminent pCH

admission for the care-recipient, however, they viewed themselves as responsible to
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make this decision' One caregiver in particular expressed the wish or desire for someone

else to make this decision.

Cause mostly, now just you know talking talking to Kate and Donna actually
[Home Care Coordinators] came to part of it um...and and just offered not advice
but some things to think about it and that was the nicest *ur....well I wanted
somebody else to make the decision fnervous laugh, serious facial expression or
strained facial expression when making this comment] um. ...

Interviewer: you did eh.. ...

Participant: Yeah, I really really inside thought like I want somebody to say to me
you know. . .rhis is rhe . . ..right. . .rhing . . .ro do. . . (Jan-A, 2rg-233).

One of the caregivers expressed apracticaloutlook in making the solitary

decision that PCH admission was needed. The necessity of the decision was recognized

and acted upon.

Well well it didn't really bother me you know, it's just a part of process of life
and all this and you have to go through that and if it,s no-big and^ I wasn't
depressed or an1'thing like that I mean I felt it just had to be-done and you know
and we were going to go through with it and I knew way along in making the
application wasn't going to do much of an¡hing for quite u *-hil. so anyways we
were going to run into problems later on...(Bob_ A,2jg_2g4).

Even though caregivers sought advice or confirmation from others that this was

the right decision, this support did not always alleviate the responsibility of making the

solitary decision. One caregiver invited family members to make the decision of pCH

application. After consulting with family members the caregiver was still left with the

ultimate responsibility of the decision.

My brother has...my one brother um that lives in Melfort has definitely said you
that...he feels that is the right thing to do ...and um...my sister says the deciiion
is up to me um...uh....and my other brother who has beén most involved in
caregiving um says it's up to you too but in a different man...you know like
he...more ofjust says whatever [shrugs her shoulders] and Gary says you you are
the only one that can sit in that place and make that décision now and...you make
it and we are right there with you...um...but sometimes lots of times I siill don't
know if it's....the right. ... (Jan-A,237-246).
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once the decision was made and acted upon, caregivers accepted the

responsibility this incurred. One concern in particular appeared to add to the

overwhelming factor of making such an important unilateral decision. A few of the

caregivers in the study had not informed the care-recipients that their application had

been paneled, accepted and placed on a PCH wait list. The caregivers were unsure when

to approach the care-recipient with this information. The reason most often given for not

sharing the decision was that the care-recipient was cognitively impaired and this

information might upset them. As one caregiver explained:

And that's part of the waiting now is thinking like Mom has no idea I've done
this.. 'um...because, um...to me if I told her she would forget...um or she would
be upset and what portions of it she did remember for that period of time if she
happened to be upset she would be up. . . so I would just make her upset if she is
going to be upset about it I will make her upset when things ur" going to happen,
because she doesn't have the memory...(Jan-A,2g 5-2gZ).

Many of the caregivers experienced an overwhelming sense of responsibility for

this very serious decision. Even though others provided advice and confirmation, this

still did not ease the caregiver's sense of solitude in making the decision.

Reviewing The Timing of This Decision - Too soon or Too Late?

The third category of reviewing and revisiting the decision to apply and wait for a

PCH admission involved questioning the timing of the decision. Caregivers frequently

wondered if they made the decision too soon or too late. Caregivers would review the

timing of their decision based on the day-to-day health status of the care-recipient,

preventing a crisis situation in care provision and the consequences of declining a pCH

bed offer.
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Well uh I don't know if whether it is comforting to know that she might go in
there this sullm:r. Like we keep on looking at this situation okay uhî's it,s is it
deteriorating? If it deteriorates to the point where it is getting ro Uua than it won,t
be that hard to put her in, you know. But if she is still ãkay Jn¿ utr then of course
uh it will be harder then it's going to be harder so uh it's aimost crazy tothink ,,oh
I hope my mother is going to be at the point where uh she is ready *h.n they call
that she is going to be ready for...that she has to be ready for theîome,, and you
know, you kind of would like her to be better but then you know if she is going to
be better then we will pretly well have trouble getting her in the home yo., t rro*,
so...it gives you mixed emotions and all that like like you sometimes wonder is
she going to be ready when they call, is she going to bå ready for it like the longer
you wait you know the situation don't improve and it deteriórates so uh by the
time we get the call she might be more than ready or she might really have to go..
(Bob-A, 1 486- 1 502).

One caregiver did feel a sense of relief in knowing that the decision was made

even if it involved taking a risk that the health status of the care-recipient might not

exactly match the need for placement.

Many caregivers questioned whether the care-recipient's health status would

match the need on the actual admission date. Some caregivers expressed hope that the

PCH bed offer would come when the care-recipient really needed this care option

because of failing health.

Yea, it was sort of a prepatory thing. . ..like, um, I could have said, no we can wait,
and I could have waited until it got really bad, but I am the kind oiperson who is
prepared kind of thing, so it was a relief, I knew it was coming, it is sort of a relief
to know that she is going to get the care when the time comes. (Ann-A,g9-93)

Preventing a crisis in care provision to the care-recipient was important to some

of the caregivers. One caregiver expressed concern that she did not want a crisis to

occur and therefore she felt committed to follow through with the decision to wait for a

PCH bed offer.

But I could wait longer to have her paneled till I felt more sure and then think
about placing her somewhere else for a period of time [interim] you know that
that they wouldn't ieave me in a crisis ...um...and uh...so just weighing all those
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things against the fact that you're wondering [aughs] if...you know...so then so
then I just f,rnally you know we talked my husband and I and we said well
um...we can give her more of a life being here [PCH] even if it's too soon...or
sooner than we thought we would place her in PCH if we place her...(Jan-A,196-
204)

Fear of declining a PCH bed factored into reviewing the decision to continue the

wait for a bed offer. Several caregivers expressed the concern that declining a pCH bed

offer would start a new and lengthy wait for PCH when a more urgent need could arise in

the interim' Caregivers worried that if the care-recipient's cognitive and/or health status

was stable at the time the bed offer was made, they might decline the offer. Caregivers,

however, were aware that there would be consequences to declining the pCH bed. The

perceived consequences were that the care-recipient's name would be removed from the

waiting list of the first choice PCH (often these had long waiting lists) and the care-

recipient would have to take a less desirable nursing home if a crisis in health or care

provision occurred.

Yeah because we uh you know uh we didn't know for sure if she would be able to
carry on in her home and all this and um and and we knew that the waiting period
would be a long long time so especially in Silver Home [PCH] uh so we frgured
well we would apply and a you know we are looking at the situation where I think
her name is getting closer to the top and uh and now she seems not too bad right
now'. ..but uh but then we are thinking we don't want to turn it down then you are
going to go to the bottom of the list or you're maybe you're going to be scratched
off and uh you know (Bob-A,124-132)

Caregivers frequently questioned the timing of their decision to apply and wait for

a PCH bed. one caregiver spoke to this with clarity and sensitivity:

So then the big decision you know Kate [Home Care Coordinator] talked to me
lots and lots about was...like when you know now that I had the pþsical
[medical examination of care-recipient] like when did I want herìo go to
panel. ....um...and that was ø hugefemphasized] and that was such a har¿
decision and and some of that is still that rollercoaster thing, did I go too soon, did
I not go soon enough. . ...um. . ..because you can't know the progression of of . . ..of
anything. (Jan-A, I 58 -1 64).
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Family Support Versus Family Conflict Regarding PCH Decision

The last category of reviewing one's decision to apply for PCH involved

caregivers exploring the role of other family members in this decision. Caregivers

appraised the past and/or ongoing family support or differing of opinions when thinking

about the decision to panel and continue with the PCH wait.

Caregivers appreciated support demonstrated by other family members. Support

was often conveyed by agreeing and cooperating with the decision to panel and wait for a

bed offer.

My sisters are very cooperative like there is no problem. There is no problem
with my sisters they are sort of agreeing with the whole thing and uh they know
what he is like and all this you know so.....and they you know they keep on
saying you know uh I've been really understanding trying to do my best and all
this, because they know they don't have the patience uh to put up with all that
bullshit sometimes (laughs).. ..you know.

Interviewer: yeah, so you're actually all working together like your...

Participant: Yeah, we're all trying to and you know and like. .. (Bob-A,1 1 l3-
tL24).

One caregiver valued a key family member who was more influential with the

care-recipient. The caregiver was a younger brother providing care to an elderly sister.

The prominent family member, an older brother, became an ally when discussing with

care-recipient the need to apply for PCH and continue with the wait.

Well, I think she's doing the right thing....

Interviewer: um hum...

Participant: Yeah and my older brother does too, he he's been saying to me like
we discuss it sometimes that she should really be down on this side fparticipant is
referring to PCH as sister lives in attached EPH] this is where she should be, and
more than likely he has said to her the same thing, which is make her agree she
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thinks, he says it was for her to do the best thing for her to do she would probably
do it, and that would be another answer for up ubo,r" here......

Interviewer: yeah like the two of you if you....

Participant: yeah like well yeah, if he said she would it's like this it's like that

Interviewer: she values his opinion.....

Participant: oh yeah, yeah. . ..(Jim-A, 207 -221).

Family conflict or disagreements surfaced during the planning and ongoing

decision making process. Caregivers considered the nature of the conflict when thinking

about the care-recipient waiting for a bed offer. Family discord, at times, had the

potential to create more tension for the caregiver.

I wanted her to go into a home in winnipeg cause that,s where my son
lives'. ' [takes a deep breath/sigh] so it wasn't my decision to have her here, but
I'm not unhappy with Linden place (local EpH)...you know, but it was Dave
[brother] and Denise fsister-in-law] that did that....um because Denise. fsister-in-law] is Bruce's [husband] sister there is a close family relationship you know, and
we're we're involved in all of the decisions...and my sister Terry was manied at
nineteen and moved away...and most of the time she has lived in the States. ...she
doesn't understand the system always and she's um....well I'll have to confess,
last summer at one point she phoned and was telling me everything I should be
doing for mother and this and that and everything and I literaily blãw just tenibly
on the phone and hung up on her. (Eve-A,146-160.

One caregiver predicted that the strained family relationships would actually

improve or resolve once her father was admitted to PCH. The care-recipient was living

with the caregiver and one family member (a sister) would not visit the care-recipient in

this setting.

So the one that I have a problem with, well I don't think I have a problem with
but she has a problem with me, doesn't matter which way you look at it, but like
she's welcome to come here and see my Dad, she will nót,-rh. won't euen phone
me...since we went to the nursing home together, I mean we,ve done everyhing
together and I was really shocked when all at once she turned on me like that thàt
she will not come out here [emphasized]...so that,s another reason why my Dad
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wants to leave here.. ..I think because he uh this way...he doesn't see her very
often, he doesn't see his grand-children very often from her her family. ....

Inteviewer: okay. ...

Participant: so that's another reason why I think once he's in a neutral place . . ..

Interviewer: yes. ...

Participant: things will pick up for him. (Sue-A,506_517)

Theme I. Summary

The four categories composing the Theme of Revisiting One's Decision to Apply

for Personal Care Home have relevance for the caregivers. Waiting for a bed offer

permits time for caregivers to second-guess and question the decisions for the care-

recipient's future care provision. Revisiting these decisions may create more questions

for caregivers. The first category described how caregivers felt the need to justify their

important decision in making an application to PCH for their care-recipient. The second

category presented the singularity that caregivers felt in persisting with the wait for a

PCH bed offer. The third category presents how caregivers reviewed the timing of their

decision to apply for PCH and if timing matched appropriateness of need for admission.

The last category discussed how caregivers valued positive family support while waiting

for an offer.
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Theme II. The Emotional Roller-Coaster of ï4/aiting

Yeah, just youknow those stupid feelings that um you know you would feel
really good and really bad all at the same time but ihat really good that she is
comfortable where she is and really bad cause cause those tinies then you know
she has no idea who you are. . ..cause sometimes I try to fool myserf. . ..you
know. . . (I an- A,676-6S0).

Caregivers described arange of emotions that occurred in different or similar

contexts' Caregivers felt as if they were on the ride of their life and would gladly

welcome the occasional break from it. Many emotions weïe recounted but, of all these,

guilt seemed the most prevalent. Logic was used to battle guilt. The emotional struggle

was far from over as admission day loomed in the future. Five categories were developed

from the data and accounted for the second theme. These included: (l) The ups, the

downs (2) The prevalence of guilt (3) Feeling relief (4) Anticipating a loved one,s

mortality (5) Oh the pressure! The stress continues.

The Ups, The Downs

The first category represents caregivers' descriptions of a waiting period fraught

with mixed feelings and emotional swings. Caregivers had difficulty at times naming the

emotions they experienced, yet they quite clearly indicated they felt mixed emotions.

Yeah, it's not like a drastic thing, so it's a ....don't mind me I do this fwipes some
tears from her eyesl menopausar stuff.. . [laughs] (Ann-A,25 5-256)

Yeah, get really emotional but you are not really emotional...(Ann_A,261).

I really don't know I think I've said basically everything that I could think of, it,s
uh with mixed feelings that you wait and althougtr I know once he,s in there
...it'sjustthisinitial ...stepthat'sreallygonnabeabigproblem(sue-A,i237_
1240).
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One caregiver expressed a contrary emotional aspect of his experience of waiting

for a bed offer. The caregiver was minimal in his emotional experiences around

placement.

Interviewer: Some caregivers experience a lot of different emotions while this
waiting period is going on, has this happened to you?

Participant: I'm not a very emotional person really...

Interviewer: Oh yeah.. ..

Participant: Nothing too extreme.. .just ....common stuff.. .

Interviewer: Oh yeah. . . .day to day? ....

Participant: Yeah. . . (Oli-A, 1 l0-l2l)

The context of the emotional sways was well described by caregivers. One of the

situations that evoked emotional responses from caregivers occurred when facing some

of the difficult decisions in planning care for one's care-recipient. One caregiver relayed

his experience.

Yeah whether she should be going there you know you know and then we kind of
wonder whether uh uh she would be more comfortable in her own home then she
would be in the uh nursing home. . . Yeah uh I sort of you guess. . . .mixed feelings
about it like you know it's ah ah my Mother, always said we'll see what happens
flaughs] and well anyway uh well of course you know well uh we all know what,s
going to happen and all this...(Bob-A,1509_1519).

Caregivers often linked the emotional roller-coaster ride to the relationship with

one's care-recipient' If the care-recipient was happy or was experiencing a more settled

time then the caregiver expressed a sense of contentment for the moment.

Well, it it is just like you feel like you're on a roller-coaster I guess that,s the best
way I could explain it because you're ukhh you know you're so happy that she,s
back like calm again and and more at ease inside of herself ana anå your homelife
is more comfortable but then you're always on edge and you're second guessing
what she's saying and doing...so it,s just... .(Jan_A,141_146).
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Caregivers recognized the fragile health status of the care-recipient; this most

often involved cognitive frailty. One aspect of this frailty pertained to the care-recipient

as having good and bad days while they waited for a PCH bed offer. One caregiver

tecounts having to listen to his sister-in-law cry on the phone over the cognitive

deterioration of the care-recipient. The care-recipient was living in the same home with

the caregiver. The caregiver was aware of the many changes in the cognitive status of the

care-recipient' The caregiver described his emotional perspective through this

experience.

She wouldn't accept the fact that Grandma wasn't well, to this day and has not
handled that....at all...and and so she phones her up, talks to her ón the phone and
then phones us about an hour later, and, she's crying on the phone, like what,s
going on you know, it doesn't sound good. And thère's some days when she has
bad days, but tomorrow morning she'll wake up and be the exaciopposite, so like
we're on a bit of a roller-coaster ride, and we're happy with it like,ïe don't have
a problem with it...so...just accept the fact that this is the way Grandma,s goïìna
be, and she will not be better I mean that just does not get betier...(Sam-A,509-
si8).

A few caregivers described the turmoil experienced when providing care to a

care-recipient who did not recognize the caregiver. Five of the caregivers lived in the

same home with the care-recipient during the wait period. All five of these care-

recipients were cognitively impaired. Four of these care-recipients were often unable to

recognize the identity of the caregiver. Caregivers struggled emotionally with the reality

of this caregiving condition.

um as opposed to the sometimes you feel imposed upon, put upon, you know she
would certainly do it for me but . ...you run that whole gamut, yea this is the right
thing to the fact that you know then like sometimes she witl say oh thank you io.
things, but some every once in a while you know about 90% oithetime, Mom
does not know who I am, I'm a significant person but I,m not necessarily her
daughter....but 10% of the times she does and and those l0% of the time and
she'll say stuff and um then you think but why do those things bug me...so it is a
huge rollercoaster [emphasized]. . ..(Jan-A ,354-362)
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And they are total up like I mean there's like little room for middle of the road
[laughs] it it's huge swings. . . (Jan_A,3 6 7 _36g).

The last quote quite aptly describes the emotional roller-coaster caregivers find

themselves riding. Matty events and situations trigger the emotional swings. Caregivers

were able to share some of these, for example, the day to day relationship with the care-

recipient.

The Prevalence Of Guilt

one of the most prevalent feelings identihed and expressed by the caregivers was

guilt' Caregivers experienced guilt when they recognized they could no longer continue

indefinitely with their duty to physically care for the care-recipient. Guilt also surfaced

in a different context. A few of the caregivers described wishing for a vacancy in the

chosen PCH and then feeling guilty in the knowledge of how the vacancy was created.

one caregiver described his feeling of guilt when he recognized he could no

longer care for his cognitively impaired spouse. This caregiver had tried his best to

provide care and keep the care-recipient in the home. The caregiver was exhausted, yet

he felt that it was his duty to provide ongoing care.

So I was still run-down, so that was finally the reason that even uh Louise fHomecare coordinator] she says and also the Home care [Home care Aides] you
cannot do this, you cannot do this, you know, and I says I know and anã i un¿ of
.....had this guilr feeling....

Interviewer. Yeah....

Participant: about to send her away, you know you think no she won't (Art_
A,2lt-219)

Participant: She she belongs to here, you know, especially since we are married,
we are married what 48 years, you know, so to you know.. ..and and you have this
this feeling you_ know, how can you do this, how can you send her, you know, but
there was no other way...(Art-A,227_231).
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Another caregiver recounted how she felt it was an expectation that the care-

recipient should be cared for in the caregiveï's own home. The caregiver expressed a

sense of relief in that her home was not physically suitable for the care-recipient, yet she

still reported feeling guilty.

She was never was happy on the farm, like she doesn't like farm, and so uh in a
sense I I have aI feel acertainamount of relief that I I'm uh I have an excuse, a
good one for not totaliy caring for her...you know... for saying this takes a lot,
whereas I'll take her home and look after her, I technicall y-"ul,t....do it...

Interviewer: Do you feel like that's sort of an obligation....expected of you or....?

Participant: Well, you know as in talking to you that was just what what hit me,
like how is this going to sound that I amsaying this. ...thãt I feel this guilt.. ..

Interviewer: Yeah....

Participant: because, ah if if the situation is that she can no longer be cared for
there, am I finding an excuse for myself....but is it a good on" ó1. not doesn,t
matter, it's an excuse. (Eve-A,1I6I_1179).

Caregivers attempted to reconcile feelings of guilt. Two of the caregivers

reported that they had received counseling in the past (related to other issues) and this

counseling provided skills to manage some of the feelings of guilt. One caregiver

described her approach to offset the effect offeeling guilt.

You're in turn actually helping them you're not abandoning them cause you do
probably get caught up in a guilt situation very easily.

Interviewer: Yeah,. ...I think so yeah....

Participant: You always have to keep reinforcing your thoughts and things, I,m
not [emphasized] responsible but I do have an obiigation toiee that certãin things
are done to assist the elderly parents. ...

Interviewer: And there's ways you do that....
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Participant: And there's ways you do that and there's no guilt with that becauseyou've done what needed to be done kind of thing and yolu'u. given them a little
bit of independence and um you've been a big help... (Ann-B,gg9_903).

Logic was also used to mitigate guilt. Caregivers recounted how they relied on

logic to counteract the feeling of guilt. Caregivers would argue back and forth within

themselves the reason a PCH admission was needed for the care-recipient. caregivers

recognized this was often a solitary debate based on the emotional struggle between guilt

and reason

Yeah, well, like stilt like I said before I still have this feeling of guilt when I when
I go today and see Helga fwife] today, I say .,Frank 

[self], *îry aîa you do this?,,

Interviewer: yeah...?

Participant: but then comes my logic againand says you know you can,t.. ..

Interviewer: yeah. . ..?

Participant: It's just too much,. . . .

Interviewer: there's your feelin g paÍtand then there's . . . . . .

Participant: Yeah....

Interviewer: thinking part that is.....

Participant: Yeah, exactly, exactly,I stated with emphasis] the feeling parr says
no, she should be at home, and thinking says rro, no no no no listen, !óu mow, it
says. . .. (Arr-4,55 3-572).

At times, caregivers were at a loss to explain the cause of the guilt feelings

experienced. One caregiver responded to the query on the source of these feelings:

Interviewer: Yeah, and where does that where does that pressure come from? Is
that society or.......flaughs]....point to yow head, yeah......

Participant: [gestures and points hand to self] oh yeah, I mean yes to a degree I
think it is, like there is always. ...

Interviewer: Whatmakes us think thatway.....
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Participant: yeasss, 
fstated with emphasis] what does, you tell [stated with

emphasisl me! (Eve-A, l igl_11g9).

Another caregiver described what she felt was the source for guilt feelings during

this caregiving experience. The caregiver attributed some of the origin of guilt to cultural

expectation and role-modeling by her parents.

Yeah, it is sort of ingrained that you know as a parent you look after your children
and then the children rook after the parent or or see to it that they,re care is being
looking after o¡ tended to you know, I think it's a country kind of attitude that is
expected and the European type of attitude is that the daughter is the caregiver
and the sons are the ones that get the riches flaughs] ¡annle,:z 2_377).'

You know, they automatically assume the daughter is going to look after me, I
mean, so it's cultural, it's small town communìty it,, ttre upuringing it,s. . ..(Ann_
4,381_383).

You're very easily convinced , you're actually brainwashed into thinking because
that is how you grew up you know Mom and Dad looked after their purËntr, ,oit's expected of you whatever.... (Ann_A,3S7_3g9).

The second aspect of guilt surfaced when caregivers wished for a pCH bed offer.

Caregivers recognized that for a PCH bed offer to be made someone in the pCH had to

die' Caregivers expressed making the link of wishing for a bed offer to an involuntary

wishing for someone to pass away. Feelings resembling guilt were described in response

to desiring or needing a pcH bed for one's care-recipient.

So, when you hear you know of a death within the facility you know thatthat
you're one step closer which is where we're headed...and ónce you,re headed
down that road- I want to keep it going and yet feel like isn't thai awful that you,re
almost huppy that somebody [whispeis] aiea. ..and then.. ..

Interviewer: and then it's the circumstances....

Participant: circumstances, but you.know it,s like, I guess so everything just
being off kilter. '.¡r_ou know everything sorta...tne ãoitiest things troo*î, orr
kilter... [laughs]..(Jan-A, I 095-1 1 05).
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Guilt was augmented given the rural context. Living in rural Manitoba posed a

unique consequence in the wish for a PCH bed vacancy. Caregivers who reside in

smaller rural areas know many of the local people. This would include knowing the

identity of many of the local PCH residents. One caregiver in particular articulated this

unique situation and what it meant for rural caregivers.

So that's the hardest thing or the worst in the waiting period...is that...that...and
then I think and then I think like you know I know people here in Rivendale
Home [PCH] and I think. ...like what if they die [whispers the word die].. .and
that's why Mom has to go like. ..uhhhh [nervous type giggle]. ..you know.. ..

Interviewer: Yeah...so you you've got yeah, this conflict. ..this conflict.....?

Participant: Yes, you know and that's small that's living in a small town and
and. .. (Jan-4,1 120-1129).

The caregivers revealed guilt as an emotion transitionally experienced throughout

the wait for a PCH bed offer. Caregivers described how they managed these feelings by

using logic and rationalization. Rural caregivers were often faced with knowing the

person who has vacated a PCH bed and this realization was another source of guilt for

some of them.

Feeling Relief

It was a relief, cause it kind of took the responsibility off me, um, knowing that
we are that much closer to getting the care that she needs, so it was, actualìy I was
anxiously awaiting for the time (Ann-A, 16-1g).

A sense of relief was often felt in knowing that one's care-recipient was on a

waiting list for a chosen PCH. Sentiments of relief were described vividly. Caregivers

reported a sense of comfort once the decision was made to apply for pCH admission and

to continue with the wait for a PCH bed offer. Caregivers voiced feeling relief on three

levels: (1) relief that the PCH application and wait status is complete (2) relief in having
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help with caregiving responsibilities (3) relief in knowing that one's care-recipient will be

safe.

Caregivers expressed that it was important to have the care-recipient,s name on a

PCH wait list. The knowledge that one's care-recipient had been paneled, accepted by

panel and had their name placed on a chosen PCH wait list, provided the caregivers with

a sense of comfort. One caregiver relayed his feeling of reiief in knowing that his aunt

was on a PCH wait list.

Uh well I guess it's a it's more or less a relief to get her on a list. I think that,s the
biggest thing because you know it's gonna be a rãatter of time just before so I
think that's a u1g u1s step to get her get her on a list and you Lrro*. you know,
not being on a list has been a concern because you knowyou're not lined up to go
in so....(Dan-A,1 65-169)

Caregivers voiced relief that some of the responsibility of caregiving would be

diminished. one caregiver related her feeling of relief by knowing that there was an

alternative care option for her father. The metaphor of an open door refers to a pCH

admission for her care-recipient.

V/ellll, I feel like uÍrnmm, I'm not left alone with a situation that I I really can,t
cope with at the end, I know that there is something at the end...

Interviewer: that,s right. .

Participant: you know, I know that right now I I I'm going to give him all the
things that I can give him, with my sisler's here and my siiter-in-law will be
coming soon, so I'm trying to give him uh a nice time in-between but I I it,s a
good feeling,_V when things get worse that there is an open door ...you know,,
(Sue-4,256 -266).

Caregivers valued a safe and caring environment for his or her care-recipient. A

soìJrce of comfort for participants was the knowledge that a chosen nursing home would

provide the care required by one's care-recipient. A son, who was the main caregiver to
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his elderly parents, poignantly described his feeling of relief while anticipating a pCH

bed offer.

Yeah, yeah so you know once she goes into a nursing home uh it will be a relief
for us uh that we know uh she has better care there then she is getting right now,
Yeah cause you know because we don't know, like everythingãn the surface
seems to be okay, uh my Dad tells me everything is going okJy, but then we hear
different stories sometimes from the home 

"ut. 
i'orÈ"rs ãnd.. ..í.urr,v"urr. @ob-4,1320-1325).

Anticipating a Loved One's Mortality

It will be hard, you know, it it will still be hard because it's added another step
down the road. . . (Eve-A,7 ll-712).

The fourth category describes the caregiver's perception that the waiting period

and the admission to the nursing home represents the end of the life-cycle for one,s care-

recipient' A few of the caregivers relayed feelings of sadness and anticipatory grief as

they talked about waiting for a PCH bed offer. Caregivers described having to reason

with or console the care-recipient in the realizationthat PCH admission represented the

end of one's life journey.

Many caregivers referred to the waiting period and admission to pCH as the end

stage or "iast stop on the road" for the care-recipient. Caregivers realized the connection

between nursing home admission and the approaching death of one's care-recipient.

That's how I look at it, that's the end stage, from that part you can just get down, I
mean he'll never come out of again.. ..

Interviewer: Yeah. ....

Participant: Unless of course somebody
nursing home means a state of mind and
reached a certain point in your life...

Interviewer: right....

holds pulls you up at the, thing is it's a
body, and once you're there you,ve
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Participant: and there's no reversing it...you know...(sue_A,6 06_617).

Not only had the caregiver c¡eated this association, the care-recipient voiced the

same or similar sentiment. Caregivers were aware that the care-recipient held the

perception of PCH admission as symbolizing the end of their life journey. one caregiver

described this same rearizationduring two separate interviews.

There is advantages, but you know let's face it, I,m not her, okay, and and they
associate the long term care [meaning PCH] as the last stop on the road. (Arur-
4,217_218).

I'm not my Mother so I don't know I'm sure that she must have some mixed
feelings you know that the time is coming you need that service, buf itl, sort ofthe last stop on the road type of thing so (Ann_B ,59_62).

Caregivers expressed feelings of sadness and fright as they described anticipating

the mortality of the care-recipient. one caregiver had taken her father on a tour of a

chosen PCH' As they were touring the nursing home the caregiver felt frightened at the

prospect of her father deteriorating to the same stage as the residents she had just seen.

If they had said for this was interim if they had said for the interim we,re gonnaput him there-where there was people who still "normal" quote unquote normal,just a bit handicapped and older I ùi* tttut that wouldn't irave u..n á froulem. Icould've seen him find a few friends where he could actually taft wittr-at frislevel' But upstairs'...that was frightening that was like his...end [softened voice]at that stage. (Sue-A,90_96).

A husband caregiver expressed sadness at the passing ofresidents from the local nursing

home where he volunteered. He anticipated that his wife would follow the same journey

once admitted to pCH.

well.. ..I've been a volunteer at the Greatview Lodge [pcH]for about g years Iguess. . '.And I see the ail the . . ..patients there gradúady disappearing and stuffIike that. (Oli-A, I 62 -164).

And they are sort of family to me....

Interviewer: Yeah, yeah...
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Participant: They get to be sort of a family. . ..Sad to see them go gradually. . ..And
I can see some of the residents just about.. ..my wife will be tufurãn in a year ortwo...

Interviewer: um hum.. .yeah, you must think about that....

Participant: Yeah. . . (Oli-A, I 73_ I 33).

The wait for a bed offer permitted a caregiver to reflect on her mother,s mortality.

The daughter expressed sadness and grief as she anticipated this event of her mother,s

life cycle.

The inevitable that will happen. My Mom, she says she's prepared, she says if
she knew she was going to die tomonow she wouid be alråady, 

"k"y, 
;; that,s

what's she telling me when the time comes that I guess it's jusí thai partof it um
[starts getting teary eyed - dabs at eyes]...

Interviewer: yeah, it,s kinda....

Participant: umm [pauses to wipe eyes]...

Interviewer: it's okay, here fpasses some tissues to participant].. .

Participant: that I wourd have to be the one there... [refening to Mother,s
passingl. . .

Interviewer: at that point. . ..

Participant: af thatpoint. (Ann-B, 204_Z2l).

Caregivers were faced with having to console the care-recipient in regards to

anticipating death as a future resident of a nursing home. one caregiver, however,

captured the essence of this experience with humor and sensibility.

Like my Dad figures you know he said to me uh uh I don't like the idea of going
to a nursing home because everybody dies there. I said well Dad uh uh you koo*
that's not true. But in a sense it is true I says people do go there and th.y *, u.ry
elderly and it is sort of the last stop and uh I rãyrìur. u lot of p.ople doLnd up
dying in a nursing home but I says...(Bob_A,l ill_tttZ¡.
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Yeah, so anyvvays I said you know you know they,re not going there they don,t
kill them there- They just happened to get old and uh you t 

"o-1¡¿ 
they can,t take

care of themselves and of course uh and uh they realize themselves ie can't stay
here forever and all this. Uh uh and it's happening and they see that all their
friends are dying.. .(Bob-A, i Ig7 -1 192).

Caregivers were cognizant of the fragile health and mortality of the care-

recipients. PCH admission symborized the last phase of the life cycle.

Oh The Pressure! The Stress Continues

The stress of caregiving continued as caregivers waited for a bed offer.

Caregivers described feeling frustrated with being on call twenty-four hours a day. Rural

caregivers who lived in separate residences then the care-recipient experienced unique

challenges to caregiving. One caregiver described the time commitment involved in

providing care to an elderly aunt who lived twenty miles away. The caregiver expressed

feeling frustrated that he had to take time away from his family and employment in order

to perform his caregiving role. Travelling time was substantial in relation to the

caregiving role.

Um but I I just feel for these like I know for 4 weeks now for Monday mornings
we've been I've been driving to V/ynyard [town 20 miles north]. V/e've taken the
van [handi-van] to Inisfeld [town 20 miles southeast], get the biood done for half
an hour and run back to Wynyard [town] and then I run home here...so basically
my morning is gone....it's not a big deal but you know when you can be making
some money somewhere else (Dan_A,921_926).

Caregivers had to tend with driving great distances to provide care to a family

member who lived far from the caregivers' residences or home towns. The drive was

onerous when the roads were icy or snow packed and exhausting if the caregiver was

tired given other commitments and events. A daughter caregiver (lived on a farm) had

driven many miles to care for her elderly mother who lived in a larger rural centre. She

described the drive.
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Yeah, you know that three-quarter of an hour to an hour fifteen in the winter, you
know, especially that that femphasized] drive.. .

Interviewer: How far is it from your Mom's ...place to your place?

Participant: I'd say about fifty miles...

Interviewer: Yeah...

Participant: Maybe a little less, maybe about forty-five I'm not sure, something
like that...

Interviewer:

Participant:

Interviewer:

Participant:
s74)

Yeah, so it's it's a long drive. . ..

It's you know, uh it's not quite an hour if everything works fine.

Yeah and the roads are good...

Yeah, that's about ten miles on the gravel, so. ...[laughs] (Eve-A,556-

To have three femphasized] miles on gravel I have to go wøy [emphasized]
around so I don't do that, although that's kind of an option. .-..6ve-a,s7g-5g0).

Several caregivers described having to drop everything and run. The rural

caregivers used the term "run" or "fly off'to describe getting into their cars and driving

many miles.

Because I used to get a call atthe offrce that she is very very sick you know, you
got to come home, so you know, my superiors would ruy okuy, you.* take three
days off and fly off to Foam Lake and I;d get there and é""tyúoáy in rhe building
would have the flu including me but it ain't Mom flaughs] ot uy. jantr -A,2gl-
2e6).

Some caregivers were frustrated or upset when they were on call most of the time.

Caregivers felt they were on call for the care-recipient and at times for Home Care.

Caregivers interpreted being on call as f,relding phone calls about the care-recipient,s

concerns or travelling to the care-recipient's home when needed.

Yeah, yeah I get upset you know, lots of time when I,m on call....
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Interviewer: V/hen you,re on call.. ..

Participant: hang up the phone and i think I,m not gonna phone there the oldb'i't'c'h' any more uffïï....you know she's miserable as sin, urrrr....come on now
she's your sister, _urrff....[laughs] that causes trouble at home you know, we get
arguing, back and forth about it between him and I [partner at rromej. lJim_A,483_49t).

Theme II. Summary

The second theme, The Emotional Roller-Coaster of I4raiting,recounted the

topsy-turvey emotional spin cycle that caregivers described. Caregivers described a wide

spectrum of emotions that they experienced while waiting for a pCH bed offer for the

care-recipient' Caregivers referred to the emotions as a roller-coaster ride, sometimes

they felt bad and sometimes they felt good at the same time. other feelings that surfaced

were guilt, relief, and frustration with continued caregiving. Feelings of fear and sadness

when thinking of one's care-recipient possibly dying were also voiced by caregivers.
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Theme IIL- Woruy, Woruy and More Worcies

But uh. . -.I just worry about mears, I worry about uh you know falling, I worry
about uh uh you know not getting looked at that closely...because Hãme carethey're not nurses.. . (Dan_A, 1 066_1 06g).

The third theme, vl/orry, worry and More L[/orries,depicted the many concerns

and worries which caregiver participants voiced during the waiting period. Caregivers

frequently referred to concerns and wor¡ies throughout the interviews as they recounted

the wait for a PCH bed offer. The focus of the caregivers' uneasiness was the well-being

of the care-recipient. Four categories supported the theme of Wory, Il/orry and More

Worries' The four categories were: (1) Is shelhe eating enough? (2) What if he/she gets

hut? (3) concern about the care-recipient's vulnerability (4) concerns about future care

in the nursing home.

Is She/He Eating Enough?

The nutritional intake of the care-recipient was of concern to the caregivers.

Caregivers worried that care-recipients had not eaten adequate amounts of food. Care-

recipients who were on therapeutic diets and had consumed the wrong types of food was

of concern to the participants. Safe storage of food was an issue in relation to

cognitively impaired care-recipients. A nephew caregiver lived far from his aunt and he

could not be present for most of her mealtimes. He expressed great concern on the

adequacy ofher food intake.

well uh meals is one concem that she is getting eating enough, she was very verythin and uh I don't know if Home ca¡e is enorln, tnJy ¿ånlt ror.. her to eat.(Dan-A,86-88).

Yeah a worry of that fp and the eating thing too I was concerned about she got
her one meal at noon but it was the supper hóur breakfast hour I wasn,t even sure
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if she was even getting enough. So um there is nothing really structured there asyou are kind of on your own so that is the problem....

Interviewer: and Home Care is a supplement...

Participant: yeah, yeah so you worry about things rike that (Dan_A,97_105).

Several of the care-recipients were on therapeutic diets. Caregivers expressed

concern over the appropriateness of food consumed. Caregivers worried that the care-

recipient had eaten foods that were contraindicated on the therapeutic diet and suffered

fuither ill effects' one caregiver described how his cognitively impaired care-recipient

raided the fridge and hid food frequently. The caregiver worried that his mother-in-law

had consumed food contraindicated on her row-gruten diet.

So you you take it as far as you can, you try what you can and when you realize itdoesn't work quite to certain degree but it it .uur., her to binge eat'
afterwards...so there's no managing it, then she eats stuff that maybe she
shouldn't eat, cause she's on this spicial diet, cause she's glucose fsic - actuallyreferring to low-gluten diet]. ...uh iike she can't eat any no'ur un¡t in! with wheatin it and stufl but she'll reach into-the fridge and grab an¡hing and Jatit,and itmight be something that she shouldn't so tñen shJgets if fto;ir. . . .isam-e, i s+s-tss2).

Caregivers worried that care-recipients consumed tainted or improperly stored

food' This was especially an issue with cognitively impaired care-recipients who lived

some distance from the caregivers. Daily physical contact with the care-recipient was not

possible and the caregiver was unable to check the quality and location of stored food. A

son caregiver describes his experience of finding decaying meat in his parent,s kitchen

cupboards.

we have to throw things out because she puts meat in the cupboard and hides
things eh? Like you know she saves littlelieces of meat andìne puts in
containers and all this and you know...

Interviewer: and you have to check that...
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Participant: Yeah, so you never know what the heck is going on and cause you
know the summer there Rita [wife] and went down there anã Rita fwife] says ,,O
my God it smells in this house" [emphasized] and uh. ...yeah.. ..ro urry*ays we
found...

Interviewer: It was meat?

Participant: Yeah it was meat in the cupboard. (Bob-A,650-666).

The quality and quantity of the care-recipient's nutritional intake remained a

concern to caregivers.

l4rhar If He/She Gets Hurt?

Um' because, you are always wondering if you are not there what is going to
happen, there is no family, I'm the only family member (Arn-a,21-íq.

Caregivers frequently worried about the safety of the care-recipients as they

waited for a PCH bed offer. Major safety concerns centered on the risk of falls and

wandering. Caregivers described secondary safety matters such as one's care-recipient

being, alone in their home, at risk of house fires and able to drive a vehicle.

Several caregivers expressed concern that the care-recipient had fallen in the past

or had been at-risk of falls. Caregivers who lived apart from their care-recipient fretted

that the care-recipient had fallen and no one was in the home to lend assistance.

Caregivers described being worried that injuries occurred as a result of these falls.

Caregivers were apprehensive regarding the care-recipient being at risk for falls.

Yeah, because I mean the last fall she stayed on the floor I don't know how long,
all she bruised was her hand but then until they came and picked her up in the
morning, you know, she couldn't get up....you know, so that that,s a ctnstant
worry I have about her being there is. (Eve_A,729_733).

Caregivers wonied about care-recipients who were cognitively impaired and

wandered. Several care-recipients demonstrated wandering behavior. Caregivers
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worried that the care-recipients would wander outside and either incur an injury or

become lost.

My father walks out the door and he'll be standing a a few feet away and he,ll say
to me....How so I get back in, you know, or how even in the house, like he'll be
standing atthe basement steps he basically be looking right at the joor where his
room is and he'll say "How do I get to my room?,, . yo; know. . . (sue-A,2g 1_
28s).

Then we have like we fenced in our back yard and stuff last year, more deterrant
kind of things, you know a fence that's this high [shows witú hand gesture height
of fence] but then our wory was you know trei going outdoors so thln we would
have to keep all the doors locked and you know so iis just like. ...

Interviewer: the worrying?.. ..

Participant: yea, you know...like constantly so when you were trying to do some
other things (Jan-A,8 9-99).

Secondary safety issues were a matter of concem to caregivers. Caregivers

wondered if care-recipients had safely performed daily activities of living. Several

caregivers lived a considerable distance from the care-recipient. Day to day overall

safety of the care-recipient worried caregivers when they were unable to perform daily on

site checks.

Because if it's stressful now you kind of wonder every day what's going on down
there. You can't be you know if I phone and uh if everytúing ,onnã, oñay but
you don't know what's going reaily on eh cause you urr.....(Bob-A, 1269-1272).

oh yeah, well that makes you worry because you sometimes wonder in your mind
uh you know are they really safe you know are they doing things otuy una ail this
I think you would have an uh if anything would happen tit<e you knoi. (Bob_
4,1329-1332).

Caregivers wonied that care-recipients were at risk for fires in their homes. Risk

of fire was fypically associated with unsafe cooking. Caregivers were faced with the
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decision of having the care-recipient's stove disconnected or not and then worried about

the consequences of this action.

'We've 
been told that sometimes the kettle has been on sometimes an element has

been on and all this so you know uh uh so and uh and I guess that can happen in
any household, can happen here too. I mean uh we can do that too and I know
that where my Mom and Dad are I mean leaving an element on is not an actual
fir e hazard (Bob-4,2 8 9 3 -299 S).

Yeah, Yeah, but they would smell that if something would start burning I would
think but, then you never know, so I mean you knoí you can,t take yori can,t
make everything so safe that there is no danger at alli -.un you r.rrã*...

Interviewer: there's risk. . ..

Participant: There's a certain risk involved I mean. (Bob_A,290 7_2914).

Another secondary source for concern to one caregiver was that his care-recipient

drove a car. The caregiver fretted over his elderly father who continued to drive his

vehicle to Dafoe' The elderly care-recipient lived in a small rural town and drove to

Dafoe on a somewhat regular basis.

Or Or a car accident like right now with just him driving, he seems to be uh
driving good.but.you know anybody can have a car acciãent, now of course if my
Dad ends up having a car accident now I should have or even my sister will
probably say "'WelJ Bob fself] you should have taken his driver's license away,,
you know or you should have done something...you should have done something.
And that kind of worries me sometimes, becausel know then again every time
they come into Dafoe I kind of wonder is he uh. . . (Bob-A,l 370:13 g0).

So that worries me about him driving and the responsibility like uh (Bob-A ,1406-t407).

Caregivers worried about the overall safety of the care recipient. The concerns

expressed were most acute when caregivers acknowledged they were not able to be on

site with hislher care-recipient.
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Concern About The Care-recipient's Vulnerabílity

But then I see her there, she is so helpless, she can,t she cannot express herfeelings, her thoughts, nothing. . . yor.rknow . (Art_ A,240 _241)

Caregivers expressed feelings of worry and sadness as they recognized the

vulnerability of their care-recipients. care-recipients with cognitive deficits were

perceived by caregivers as the most helpless. Several caregivers used the analogy of a

child as they referred to their care-recipients' vulnerability.

And and she was scared right out of her tree...you know, scared more than than
angry , she was just scared like a little kid *ouid be scared. . . and and so you know,you give her. a hug and you say Pat [care-recipient] it's okay we Lrrow ihat it isand that's why you're living with us so that *. 

"un 
help yol out and *h"rr.u.,.you get feeling this way...that's the very first time she ever came to me...she

always goes through Marg [wife].. (Sam_B, 1 9 g9_ I 995).

caregivers felt sad with the rcalizationthat their loved ones were vulnerable. one

caregiver relayed a past experience he had as the caregiver to his cognitively impaired

mother-in-law' His care-recipientrcalized,she was losing her memory and cognitions.

The realization of these losses had frightened her and the caregiver perceived his mother-

in-law's vulnerability at this stage of her illness. The care-recipient turned to her son-in-

law for support' He expressed an overwhelming sense of concern and loss on how he

dealt with this situation.

Yeah. . . and and then there's times when when she is just man, it uh . . . it makesyou almost want to cry' '-one day just last week actually she powered downstairs
..!ruc_e [self]" Marg [wife] was out somewheres, I donít know where, she said"Can I come down and talk to you?,'(Sam_B,19 67_197l)

You can see her, Yeah, it was . . . she was just very afraid. . ..And and wanted to
P^tf *d and just ger ralked through it a little bit you tnow an¿ . . ..(Sam_B, 2017 _2019).

It just kinda calms her down and she's okay. . ..but it it,s gotta be hell for her rike
and then that's when I just feel so...you just feel so inepiat what you,re
doing. . . not really helping (Sam-8,20 32:2æ 4).
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Several caregivers used the term helpless as they described the vulnerability of the

care-recipient' The helplessness was perceived to be a result of the cognitive impairment

suffered by the care-recipient. One caregiver described how difficult it was as she had

visualized her father slowly losing all his independent functioning.

Then later on you know, you saw him helplessly standing there and those are the
hard femphasized] things like, the actual Ãeeing how...hðw...he,s degrading like
when he when you see he can't he's eating offã prate where there,s no
food. . . . (Sue-A,99 9 -t002).

Or drinking out of a cup where there's nothing in...you know, those things are
hard'.. those are the things that are hard aboulwaiting...then you wish they were
right there where you could just say you know take hi-m ouer and ruy g"", you
know, he needs your help, you know. . . .(Sue_A, 1004_ 1 010).

And I think that the way he's uh falling apart though is a difficult thing....cause
you feel sorry for him...you feel sorry aná you juslhop" (emphasize-diyou just
hope he doesn,t realize it. (Sue_A,1016_10ig). 

"

Caregivers acknowledged the care-recipient's vulnerability and felt great concern

over this loss. Caregivers struggled with how they coped with this change in the care-

recipient's level of independence.

Concerns About Future Care In The Nursing Home

The last category of the theme Worry, Woruy and More Worrieswas presented as

concerfls about future care in the nursing home. Several caregivers expressed concerns

about the type of care the care-recipient would eventually receive in the pCH. The

concerns described by caregivers included quality of meals, adequate staffing and the

overall PCH environment.

Caregivers expressed concem about the quality of meals that would be served in

PCH' Caregivers wondered if the amount of food and taste would be acceptable to the

care-recipient.
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How is the food you know, like some nursing homes have the hospital food which
I didn't like, because she was in October in the hospital and I saw that. (Art-
4,428-430)

You know, so I thought gee I don't want Helga [wife] to eat that that stuff her
whole life. . .you know. . .(Arf-A,44g-449)

Several caregivers were concerned with the training of the pCH staff in relation to

managing the care-recipient. One caregiver described the night-time ritual that she had

with her mother and how she hoped future caregivers would perform the same routine. A

husband caregiver expressed concem about how adequate PCH staff were trained.

Well, Yeah, I had uh kinda concerned what would happen to her in the nursing
home. Is it a good place for her, you know, I had to convince myself you know...

Interviewer: what you had thought about before. . ..

Participant: ...of before I that was when my concerns you know, how it would be
if staff is well trained you know. (Arr-A,4 I 0 _429).

One caregiver shared his father's concern that regarded the PCH environment.

The caregiver was the main caregiver for both his parents but only his mother was

waiting for PCH placement. The family recalled a past experience of a friend who

resided in a PCH and how this had given concern for future placement of the care-

recipient in PCH.

Apparently she was really uh bad_ she was uh running up and down the hallways
and you know trying to wipe walls and all that. So I guess they see some pre6y
honible things there. So I don't want them to go there. But you know like uh...

Interviewer: Yeah, I guess maybe that kind of thing worries them...you know...

Participant: Yeah, Yeah...I guess he's concerned about her going to a place like
that you know, and he's concemed about her getting good cle..þou_À,ts:_161).
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Theme III. Summary

The third theme, Worry, Worry and More worries described the concerns and

worries that participants expressed as they waited for a pCH bed offer. The waiting

period provided caregivers with time to fret or worry about the continuing well-being and

the future care of one's care-recipient. caregivers focused on issues of adequate

nutritional intake and fear of falls or other injuries for the care-recipient. Caregivers

recognized the vulnerability of the care-recipient and how they were in need of

comforting and protection. Several participants expressed concerns on adequ acy of
future care provision by the chosen personal Care Home.
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Theme IV. Dreading or I4/ercoming The Anticipated Bed offer

The fourth theme, Dreading or Welcoming the Anticipated Bed Offer, describes

the caregivers' thoughts and feelings as they waited for the "phone call,, or notification of
the PCH bed offer for the care-recipient. The timing of the notification was a complete

unknown and was unpredictable. The telephone call from the nursing home could come

at any time in the future but most likely within a year or less of the pcH panel.

Caregivers described a sense of dreading, welcoming and ambivalence or uncertainty

when anticipating the PCH bed offer. The fourth theme, Dreoding or Welcoming the

Anticipated Bed offer, is supported by three categories. The categories were: (1)

Dreading the anticipated PCH bed offer (2) Wetcoming rhe anticipated pCH bed offer (3)

Ambivalence and uncertainty towards the anticipated pcH bed offer.

Dreading the Anticipated pCH Bed Offer

Yeah, for sure. . ..no question and uh neither one of us, Marg [wife] or I, rooking
forward to the day when we get that call saying .,okay 

there-,s abeä,,,yåu kno*,it won't be a happy day for sure...lSam_a,OO_ãS¡.

Caregivers voiced a sense of dread as they anticipated receiving the phone call

from PCH announcing the bed offer. Caregivers described apprehension and at times

actual fear at the prospect of receiving the phone call or contact from the chose pCH.

one caregiver revealed his apprehension and dread as he thought about receiving the bed

offer telephone call.

Right now because since then uh we've noticed some bigger changes in in her
Mother and uh-our saying oh maybe it's time and so w.'r, gettingã little bit more
prepared for when that phone call comes, however at the same time I,m not
looking forward to it....that we know it,s going to be hard... (Sam_A,6 96_700).
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Several caregivers felt stressed when thinking about receiving the phone call of a

bed offer from the PCH. one caregiver described that attimes her stress was triggered

by the ringing of the telephone. Sometimes when the phone rang athome or work the

caregiver wondered if the telephone call was from the PCH calling with a bed offer. The

caregiver described receiving phone calls at different times and thinking perhaps the call

had something to do with a pCH bed offer.

Um" "[pause] a little weird because sometimes when somebody phones andthey'll say this is so and so on the phone you,ll think...is this yåu'n o*.....

Interviewer: Is this it? .. ..

larticipant: Yeah...is this something [aughs] and uh you know and whar nameshould I be.thinking of üaughsl who ùoul¿ be phoning me...um and so then sothen you think like should I be so when you think so right after thatthen I think ofgee should I be doing like I feel like stalied out, Shoulã I be doing something
should I be....cause I know that once that call comes. ...(Jan-A,4 g3_4g4).

Caregivers predicted that when the phone call from the pCH came they would

come under stress' Stress evolved from thoughts of how to plan and, carryout the actual

physical move to pCH for care-recipient.

You know we realize when the day comes I guess we are going to have a little bitof stress that day and all this and lguess I guãss when we are given a definite dateand then it will cause a little bit of...becauie all of a sudden uñ, fik" it isn,t realityyet' Right now because we know her day is coming but we don,t know when andall this and uh you know and all of a sudãen we are'going to be given like just sayAugust and all of a sudden we are going to have to make anangãments with thatdate and all this. And then we have to make plans accordingly"you know and thenI think then.I think we will probably be a lifil; bit more undãr rir.r, and uh youknow and uh coping with a a you know coming closer to the day. . . (Bob_A, r 69l _
170t)

Caregivers explained why they felt a sense of dread on receiving the pCH bed

offer telephone call. Several caregivers described reaching the point ofnow having to

face the final decision of declining a bed offer or persisting with a pCH admission.
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Well I have-to, I gone through a few different emotions, too. Um I,m afraid oh, ifhe's gonna have one of his moments where he,s going io refuse...I mean...if he
refuses, I'm afraid that I might get soft and keep [i,.'. ...(sue_A,33 4_337).

And if I if I keep him, then I'll be starting the whole thing all over again.. ..you
know. . . (Sue-A,34 I -3 42).

And then there's the dread of when . ...the.. .call. ...comes will I say yes and Marg
[wife] say no or wilr I say no and will Marg say yes.. ..and then what
femphasized] happens? (Sam_A, I I 47 _l I 49).

I'm afraid he's going to .. ..back down and want to.. .stay and I might say, .,okay,
we'll give 

1l.ano1tr9r 
shot" [emphasized] you know, it also depends"on how far,

you know, like uh how far he's digresr.d, yo, know...lsue-Á,39 r-3g4).

Several caregivers described feeling fear as they anticipated receiving the .,bed

offer" telephone call from pCH.

Cause I know that once the phone call comes....then I have limited period of timein which to to set things fully into action...Lumps in my my life you know like
like little little almost fear in the pit of your stomach you know. ..(Ian-A.,493-505)

Welcoming the Anticipated pCH Bed Offer

A few caregivers expressed the desire to receive the "bed offer,,telephone call

from the chosen PCH. Several caregivers welcomed the anticipated bed offer and

perceived a timely need for placement of one's care-recipient. one caregiver explained

how she looked forward to receiving a PCH bed offer when she knew her care-recipient

desired PCH admission. The decision to seek PCH admission was supported by both the

caregiver and care-recipient.

No basically'...Arwen [Home Care Coordinator] says it could possibly be July
and both Mother and I are looking forward to this, ,'h. ,uy, that all the time, she
says "when can I go" you know, you know uh and then...maybe it will never
be. ... "I'll never go" she says, I say ,.No, Mom, it,s July,, *ail you know
something happens that it's August, she doesn't remember thaiwell or whatever,
we'll carry on, but personally I realy hope it is July. ..(Eve-A,325-33 r).
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Caregivers anticipated welcoming the "bed offer" telephone call when the timing

of the need for admission was current or of an urgent nature. Several care-recipients

were in need of imminent placement because of limitations in formal and informal

supports. In these situations, caregivers welcomed the phone call that offered a pCH bed.

There is [emphasized) a sense of urgency...you know, yeah...in in fact this is
where where something comes in with Dave [brotherl, iike he phoned Ituna or
whatever or the head offrce, somebody named Tom dães that...(Eve-A,35 l-354).

For me, I'm looking forward to it, I'm I'm my Mom hasn,t sort of raised arry
issues hasn't said she wasn't gonna go kinda thing, um.. we,ve had her
medication changed recently so things are sofia improving a little with her (Ann-
8,16-19).

On occasion, caregivers felt pressure from other family members to accelerate the

process of receiving a bed offer. Caregivers described family members who felt the need

for admission to PCH was important for the care-recipient and desired an imminent bed

offer. One caregiver was the main caregiver for an elderly sister. The caregiver

tentatively welcomed a PCH bed offer but felt his elderly brother desired the pCH

admission for the care-recipient within a shorter time frame.

Well it's got to come, and it's probably the sooner the better, but in my eyes, um
being selfish as I am, I'm hoping it won't be a little while yet, maybe iwo or three
months, that's the way I look at it...(Jim_A,2gI_293).

No, no, no but my brother might be, I don't know I don,t know what his, his
situation is. He says she should be down on the other side [PCH] and of course his
wife is saying the same thing so they may be just hoping tiie neót the phone call
comes soon. (Jim- A,2BB-292).

One caregiver concurred with family members that abed offer was welcomed but

exerting pressure on the system was not required during the wait for notification of bed

availability.
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Dave's fbrother] argument just recently with me is there you know, he,s saying
there is there is a list but there's,always exceptions to thecase, likehe,s wanting
me to aggressively try and have her placed sooner and um.. ..I don't feel that I am
going to do this not because I wouldn't like to see her placed, but she,s getting
.. .you know she could have a lot more Home care than she does.. ..she's
safe...she's not going to go outside in a snowbank...(Eve-A,37 0-377).

Caregivers welcomed the phone call announcing a PCH bed offer when the care-

recipient concurred with these long term care plans.

Ambivalence and uncertainty Towards the Anticipated pcH Bed offer

Some caregivers expressed feelings of ambivalence and uncertainty as they

contemplated receiving a bed offer. Caregivers were uncertain as to how they would

respond to the notification of a PCH bed becoming available for one's care-recipient.

One of the challenges encountered while waiting for a PCH bed offer was not knowing

when the contact or invitation would be extended. The uncertainty that was experienced

over the timing of the bed offer added to the ambivalence caregivers felt towards this

process. One caregiver discussed the difficulty with not knowing when a bed offer would

have occurred.

That's what . . ..bothers me more than anything is just not knowing because you
Fo* if that call came tomorrow it would ue .. .urr....really toughlo think aúout
rt....

Interviewer: To think about it....

Participant: It comes three months from now it might be the same thing or it
might be a whole lot easier depending on how pat [mother-in-law] is..l

Interviewer: that's right. . .

Participant: so it's it's just . . ..it's the not knowing. . ..it,s uh uh. . ..and at the same
time we know that there's no one that can change that really....because that,s just
the way it is.. '.you know unless there became buildings guío." and we could get
her a room tomorrow kind of thing and we all know that;s not going to
happen....so that's the only thing that would fix it...really for for pãople in our
situation and and really it's just the not knowing. ....(sam-A, togg-ttilt).
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Caregivers described the uncertainty they felt as they contemplated the timing of
the bed offer' one caregiver relayed that depending on the current circumstances and the

day a PCH bed offer was made she might accept or decline the offer.

V/hereas like I said before sometimes you wish the call would come right then
and there when you see these bad days....

Interviewer: yeah, but on those days...you wish you did get the callthat day?

Participant: oH yES [emphasized], the yeah...uh sometimes you say ,,oh noproblem" you can cope with it, no probrem, I mean then other duy, you say, .,oh
no this I can't I can't I just can't" when when it comes with um hirnbeing maybeuh disgruntled'..and then also mixed up you know. And then you get this realyou just see him moping [whispers] you ino*, you just see hiá ritiirrg ìh.re likeuh so unhappy [emphasized] and you know, unã doing things, strange"things andyou know that he's not. Then you wish that the call was th;é....the"good daysyou want to shove it away and then I guess it's very normal. . ..qsue_,i, t ooo_
107 s).

A sense of dread and need of a PCH bed offer occurred at the same time among

participants' Caregivers recogni zed and.accepted the need for long term care for the

care-recipient' Caregivers described the coexistence of not wanting the pCH to call with

notification of an available PCH bed, yet needing the support of a pcH admission for

long term care of the care-recipient.

In a sense I some_times I thought, I hope they don,t calr atail.. ..eh.. .cause I
wanted her here femphasized]. you k ro*....but then on the other hand
sometimes I thought you know I think that it's time that she gets
somewhere....but then again this other that feeling was stronger than....

Interviewer: the don't cail the don't calr feeling....or the.. ..

Participant: yeah, yeah, the don't call feeling. ..you know....

Interviewer: Yeah....
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Participant: There was a feeling, you know, rike you said, it,s a struggre betweenthe feeling and the the your rogic, you know, ....*¿ the feehng *ur"liindu
stronger than the logic sometimes...(Art_A,60 g_622).

Yeah, I still had this hope....it never happens....you know...(Aft-A,635).

caregivers experienced ambivalence and uncertainty as they waited for the arrival

ofthe bed offer.

Theme IV. Summary

The fourth theme, Dreading or [Ielcoming the Anticipated Bed offer, discussed

the cognitions and feelings held by participants. Participants were at a loss to predict

when a nursing home bed would be offered or become available for one,s care-recipient.

Caregivers described different responses to anticipating notification from the nursing

home' caregivers cited feeling a sense of dread as one more common response. Several

caregivers eagerly welcomed the phone call or contact from pCH. participants also

expressed feelings of uncertainty or ambivalence regarding their future response once the

bed offer was received.
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Theme V: Preparing For An (Jnknown Admission Day

So every day we sit and wait....cause is the phone gonna ring today? Are we next
on the list are we 10th on the rist or where are we? And um_.it's it,s just a
constant waiting waiting and not knowing you know. . . .(sam-B, i 5- 1 g).

The fifth theme, Preparing For An (Jnknown Admission Day, desclbed the

uncertainty of how to prepare for an admission day when the date is unknown.

Caregivers used different stategies in the long-term planning for the eventual admission

of their care-recipient to PCH. Three categories emerged and accounted for the fifth

theme. The three categories were: (l) The challenge of "not knowing,'when the bed

offer would arrive (2) Planning the "moving in" day (3) Preparing in advance for the

transition to nursing home residency.

The challenge of "Not Knowing" [lhen The Bed offer will Arrive

Yeah, yeah with with not knowing because it's out of everyone's control when the
call will come or when anything will happen. And and you,re already in a
situation where you are out of control, not controlling a situation and in Mom,s
case because of her cognitive impairment but even if it was a physical impairment
you're not in in control totally you know of of reactions....1.lan-a,tZS l-12g6).

Caregivers described the challenge of "not knowing" the timing of the telephone

call that announced a PCH bed offer. Caregivers were given vague time frames when

they inquired as to when a bed offer might be made. One caregiver described his sense of

uneasiness over the realization of an uncertain time frame.

No üaughs] she was on the waiting list of Golden Gate Nursing Home, you know,
but they they told me they cannot ....tell me, it could be tomorrow ¡taugirl¡ it
could be in three months or four months you know....

Interviewer: What was that like for you?....knowing that....

Participant: um, it was an uneasy feeting kind of you know...(Art-A,5gg-595).
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caregivers depicted the "not knowing" as a guessing process. caregivers

described this guessing as trying to predict when the actual call would come. Caregivers

based predictions on advice received from other people, events surrounding the usual

movement on PCH waiting lists, and/or simple intuition.

You know and talking to the people then they said wel[, we don't know how long,
it might take, it might take four weeks a month or two, you know, so I was
already kinda thinking maybe when she is there fcurrently in respite at PCH]
within the first four weeks they would phone me and they say "Oh we have a bed
for her", but it doesn't happen ..happens...(Art-4,709-714).

Exactly and and is it too soon? You know, like...originally we were sort of told
ah it could be ten months to ayear and all of a sudden like I know there's been a
lot of deaths this last while and uh so is that really gonna speed this process up
considerably and. . . (Sam-B,81-85).

Yeah, well you do, you know cause cause I'm thinking [exhales - sighs] like and
you know you have four million things go through your head but you think okay,
like I keep thinking it's IPCH bed offer] gonna be somewhere between July and
October, don't know why I think that but I think. (Jan-A,899-903).

Caregivers often wondered what position on the PCH wait list the care-recipient

occupied (ie. close to the top, mid-way or bottom). Caregivers expressed uncertainty

over the position the care-recipients held on the wait list and how they could be apprised

of this information. The question most often posed by caregivers was "Where are we on

the waiting list?".

And we we talk about that like we could start . ...phoning, making some phone
calls and say kinda "where are we on the list?"...and ...

Interviewer: that's right....

Participant: You know and then you just become a pain in the ass to those people
and really what do we even gain by it...

Interviewer: yeah...

Participant: Like you know, it it's gonna be still an unknown at the end of the day
no matter what. . . .(Sam-8,598-609).
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Yeah, the it it uh I wish there was an easier way of for away of for us to know
you know, how are things progressing as far as where we're at on this list...does
it look like it's gonna be two months now or a month or or ten months or where
are we? And uh, so it it's kinda it's the not knowing stuff that we is
tough. . . .(Sam-8,22-26)

Yeah, yeah, well at least you might see some movement....I have no ideas if she
has moved up the list since November, I have no idea...(Dan-A,3 gl-3gg).

Caregivers expressed hope that the waiting list management system was fair.

Caregivers held the expectation that the care-recipient was advancing on the waiting list

in an orderly manner.

Well it would be hard for me if you you weren't progressing on the list...I would
have a real problem with that. ...

Interviewer: Yeah, if you had a sense that...

Participant: Yeah, if she's not further than she was in November there's
something wrong....

Interviewer: Yeah, okay. ...

Participant: Yeah, then the system isn't working you know.. ..you know.. ..and I
hope it isn't like that flaughs]....(Dan-4,866-876).

Several caregivers described the hardship of trying to plan social or work-related

events when they had no idea when the call (bed offer) arrived. Caregivers wanted to

make future plans such as organizing work schedules or taking a vacation but felt these

should be postponed until date of PCH admission for the care-recipient was known.

Even when Marg's [wife] mother moved in with us our lives changed but we
could still plan...because we just involved her in the plan that's all, so we did
different we did things differently or we did different things but we could still
make plans for a quite a period of time ahead of time...now we,re finding
that...there there's just so much uh....you know we would like to go to Regina
and take her with us, however, when we make those arrangements are we gonna
get called and ....

Interviewer: right, right. . .
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Participant: You know, so so everything kinda gets, it it's on these like living on
hold sorta, you know....(Sam-4,727 -739).

Oofh [sigh] what if s it's when Sara fsupervisor] is on holidays, what if you
know. ..like. ...and I mean we can live with that too, I can run around wiih a pager
and a cell phone and say fiaughs] stoplight.. ..but you know those kinda, busy, 

-

yeah,....those kinds of thing again play on. ..on your mind so if you had some
kinda thing that you could make a plan. . ..and you wourd just know, you
know. . . (Jan-4,90 4-909).

The arrival of the PCH bed offer remained an unknown. Caregivers found it

difficult to make future plans with the uncertainty surrounding the timing of the bed

offer.

PlanningThe "Moving In" Day

whenever it comes now, me and Marg fwife] you know, we're saying okay,
we're prepared for that....we're not very prepared [nervous chuckle] for telling
her Mother that that's gonna happen.. .(Sam-4,7 59-761).

And then the actual move, the actual physical move itself is gonna be....murder
[whispers] . . . (Sam-A, 7 69 -7 7 0).

Caregivers gave considerable thought to planning the day of the actual move to

the personal care home. Caregivers described their thoughts that surrounded the ,.moving

in" day. Caregivers focused on the following concerns: (a) how to tell or broach the

subject with the care-recipient of the definite move to PCH (b) which family members

should be included in the moving day (c) fear and uncertainty that preparations are

"right" (d) sources of advice for planning a move of this significance.

An aspect of planning the "moving in" day involved broaching the subject with

the care-recipient. Caregivers especially felt the challenge of preparing for the move

when the care-recipient was cognitively impaired. Caregivers queried how they should

inform or approach the care-recipient with the news of the imminent move.
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We've sat down and tried to f,rgure out "okay like when the call comes" um...how
do we work that? How how are we going to prove or how do we break it to your
Mom? . -.Well, uh, I and the only thing that we think about initially is how do
we.. .uh. ..tell your mother. ..(Sam-8,2127-2129).

When that phone call comes and ...it...will be us that have to tell pat [mother-in-
law] um...we still don't know how we're gonna do that fnervous ctructtel
totally...we've talked about it, but we don't know, and and I I guess ,rruyb" *.
won't know until it happens, you know, then we because there is so little time...
(Sam-A,741-749).

Caregivers expressed uncertainty about how to involve the care-recipient in the moving

to PCH process.

Part that we're struggling with right now is uh when do we tell her, how do we
tell her and how much do we involve her in the actual femphasized] move, like
should she help pack stuff, would that make her feel betteior should we just kinda
say guess what....we don't uh uh cause we haven't told her...and and uh so it it I
guess that's why there's anxiety a little bit too, when there's four empty spaces fat
local PCH] and we're thinking "oh Jesus" it's going to come .,r.n qrri.k yor,
know and. . . (Sam -8,7 0-77).

Caregivers described their concerns on how they planned and implemented the care-

recipient's move to PCH. One issue centered on preparing the care-recipient's pCH

room. Several caregivers mulled over the option of preparing and setting up the pCH

room prior to the care-recipient's arrival.

If if there \¡/as a point where she was being difficult about it I would ask that I
could prepare the room ahead of time and... you know, so she walks into
something identical to where she has been in, rather than having her participate in
the move and having her fumiture moved in and watching this happei. I would
want to do it in such a way as it works, her pictures would be on the wall her chair
would be there and stuff like that. It would be there ahead of time. . ..so it
wouldn't be that much of a shock (Ann-A,562-569).

Caregivers were uncertain if the PCH room should be set-up prior to the care-recipient's

arrival or if the care-recipient should be involved in the moving and room set-up.

How do we decide what goes and what doesn't go? And how do we go about
doing that, do we make your Mother apartof moving or do we or doãs Marg
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[wife] take her Mother to Edoras for a little shopping spree and nice supper and
Cain [son] and I and Theodon [son] move the stuff in and it's all done when she
gets there or like how do we...do that? (Sam-8,30-35).

Um hum, you know, cause does it work better just one on one and and has it
worked better like in you know for people to be part of the unpacking process and
this is your stuff this is your stuff or is it better for it to be theie and ãnd just like
sorta pop into a new situation, this is your....(Jan-A,1307-13 I 1).

Caregivers who were employed realized they had to request leave from work

when it was time to move care-recipient to PCH. Future preparations for the care-

recipient's relocation to PCH involved notifuing one's employer of the need for time off

work and possibly making this request on short notice.

The day and and .. ..uh and know so that so that even for my work I could say,
you know like Arwen [supervisor at work] has already said like you know, we
support you and you know if you need time to do stuff, like you know...you
phone in, you do it, um so like I know that I can have the day or two days you
know whatever...ugh...but just if you knew so that I could say even to 

'her 
and

Sandy fco-worker] like you know this is sorta you know.. .what I am plannirrg .. ..
(Ian-A,877-884).

Caregivers wondered which family members to include in the relocation process

as they planned for the move of his/her care-recipient to PCH. Caregivers considered

who to invite, who should have been present on moving day, and what role they held in

the move.

And if a call came tomorrow...um I probably would go with him too, I,d take my
husb my husband and I we would both go, you know....uh and we'd make it
sound.. .pleasant...you know.. .(Sue-4,697 -7 00).

You know, so...you know and I don't know you know...like does it work for like
Bruce fhusband] and I and Frank [son] to sorta be with her and you know or
should it just be one of us or or...(Jan-A,820-822).

And do we call, do we call all her other. . ..brothers and her sister fspouse,s
siblings] and should they be here when she [care-recipient] moves or when that
move takes place and that kind of thing and...(Sam-8,503-505).
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Fear and concern over planning a well orchestrated move to PCH for the care-

recipient was expressed by caregivers. Caregivers discussed the plans they had made for

conducting the physical and emotional move to PCH for the care-recipient. An overall

desire for an organized and acceptable "moving in" process for the care-recipient was

expressed.

When the call comes...it's up to you and I to sit down and say okay, which which
one of those are \rye going to go with like what fits best with here today.. ...or in
the situation that we're we're in and and for your Mom, like what wili work the
best? (Sam-8,5 14-5 1 8).

And uh hopefully we...pick the right one. And again it's not knowing whether
you're near or not I hate that uh...I don't like second guessing I I likeìo make a
decision and say okay let's go with that...and right now that that's part of it, the
fear of it too is is that we've got like four or five different scenarios and we don,t
know which is gonna be the right one, we don't know if any of them are right and
we probably won't know till it happens and we may not even know than at like I
don't even. . . (Sam-8,5 22-529).

Several caregivers desired outside advice or guidance on how to handle the

"moving in" day. The advice solicited concerned the approaches other caregivers had

tried and found helpful with the move to a PCH. One caregiver cited different sources

where she thought advice could be sought, but she had been unsuccessful in locating any

information. Sources included written material, personal accounts of moving one's care-

recipient to PCH, and use of the internet.

Like just written material like that even just anecdotal stuff you know like like
you know, um...we came in with my Mom and we came in at 4 o'clock and
stayed for supper and and spent the evening and and then she got prepared for bed
and and that was a nice introduction or we came you know first thing or or you
know or or you know we brought this you know...with her that so*ãbody might
you know like...(Jan- A,717-723).

Yeah, Yeah what what worked for..., what have other people tried and and
noticed that maybe worked and now that would be that would make just waiting
like if there was like just something cause sometimes I love to read sluff like,I-go
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on the internet and I read 4000 things but there is nothing like that that I found so
far. . . on the internet [laughs] . . . (J an- A] 60 -7 65).

Caregivers spent time and thought on planning the care-recipient's move to pCH.

Caregivers considered how they would: notifr the care-recipient of the moving day,

invite other family member involvement and create a well-orchestrated move.

Preparing In Advance For The Trqnsition to Nursing Home Residency

Because we were pretly insistent that it be Dafoe Home (PCH) that it would be as
little an upsetting experience for her as possible, she goes to South Harbour (EpH)
which is all the same building, well you know that, uh she is familiar with some
of the people and the surroundings and the building itself more or less and so we
thought, well, you know that move will be less upsetting to her than it would all
of a sudden she ends up in Brandybush (Sam-A,65 4_660).

Preparing the care-recipient for the relocation to nursing home involved short-

term planning for accomplishing the physical move and long-term planning to prepare for

the transition from home to facility living. Caregivers described strategies that were

mostly aimed at ensuring that the care-recipient would be familiar with the pCH setting.

Caregivers utilized these strategies to assist the care-recipient with the eventual and

imminent move to a nursing home. Several of these strategies were also employed to

assist the caregiver in preparing for their care-recipient's imminent relocation. The

strategies identified were: (a) respite admissions to the PCH (b) attending an Adult Day

Program (ADP) that was located in desired PCH (c) food and meals prepared similar to

that provided in PCH (d) care-recipient residency in a juxtaposed Elderly persons

Housing Unit (EPH) (e) receiving support from the Home Care program and volunteer

work at the chosen PCH. Caregivers voiced concern that the care-recipient needed

opportunities to become familiar with the chosen PCH prior to eventual relocation.
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Intermittent respite admissions to PCH of the care-recipient assisted one caregiver

in preparing for the imminent PCH admission of his spouse. The caregiver suggested

that the respite stays helped prepare him for the transition of his cognitively impaired

spouse from home-based care to facility care.

Because before it was where...she comes back after four weeks...and then they
phone me, oh, she can stay another four weeks, and I said okay, then, she stays
another four weeks and then she comes home....you know...it makes it
maybe...a little bit..,.easier for me...since...I I'm getting used to this...(Art-
4,742-754).

One caregiver described the strategy that she had used to help prepare her care-

recipient for the eventual move to a PCH. The care-recipient attended an Adult Day

Program (ADP) that was located in a juxtaposed Elderly Persons Housing Unit (EpH) to

the chosen PCH. The caregiver felt that if the care-recipient attended the ADp located in

the same site as the chosen PCH, the care-recipient would become familiar with the pCH

setting. The knowledge that the care-recipient was admitted to a familiar pCH was

important for the caregiver.

Yeah, and that's why Adult Day program, she uh like is nice because she
becomes gives the the break that Bruce [husband] needs to do some of his
buseness you know for those hours, but it also integrates her in to this building
and because they do functions together with people here and it's very nice for me
like like Arwen [Director of Nursing for pcH] now knows my Mom you
know...So maybe when she comes in there will be as much fámiliarity as there is
some days in my own home ......The waiting easier and and helped me in my
mind with what the transirion will be...(Jan-A,305-315).

Caregivers demonstrated creativity in the long term preparation for eventual

nursing home admission of the care-recipient. Several caregivers expressed concerns

they held about the amount and quality of food or meals that would be served to the care-

recipient when they resided in PCH. Caregivers devised ways of serving food and meals

in amounts similar to what the care-recipient would have received in pCH. One
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caregiver hoped that this strategy would prepare the care-recipient for the transition to a

PCH by minimizing any change in meal and nutrition presentation.

So the the other thing that I see her being a little unhappy about is I know that that
food gets pretly regulated, like measure or whatever you want to call it, which is
great, I don't have a problem with that, but at home, we try and do the same thing
at meal-times and stuff that she loves, food...so she eats like she raids the fridge
uh often, lots......I think one of one of the biggest bones of contention that she
will have when she moves there is they're noi feeding me, I I honestly believe that
she will say that time after time after time...and as hard as we've trieâ and we
genuinely have, we've tried..instead of putting a big bowl of potatoes and stuff on
the table we've tried okay we're gonna dish ever¡tting up at ihe stove. .. (Sam-
8,1346_t361)

Familiarity with the PCH setting was paramount in the long term planning for the

move to PCH. Caregivers identified the residency of the care-recipient in a juxtaposed

Elderly Persons Housing Unit (EPH) to the chosen PCH as aiding in the familiarization

process. Caregivers felt that care-recipients who lived in an EPH that was attached to the

first choice PCH would have been familiar with the PCH setting. The acquaintance with

the PCH setting would potentially ease the transition to PCH residency. Caregivers

viewed this type of shift in the care-recipient's environment to have been an aid in the

adjustment process.

We're prepared like you know we've preparing for this for the last five years or
so so'. 'Yeah, and that sort of conditions my Mom, she knows herself um that the
time will come and she's happy that it's adjacent to the complex that she is living
in now and she wouldn't have to go to another town anyways...(Ann-B,g 6_94).

And because the Personal Care Home is so close they get a chance to kind of,, I I
don't have to bring her from my home or her home and have her visit the care
home, she's already had that gradual...adjustment because she can visit um
there's bingo that goes on so they're encouraged to go to that so you get exposed
to the.. "That is ideal, you know, adjacent housing...In the Rivendale"¡EeH] and
uh the attached care home facilities have been able to let her go in theà and visit
with people and I'm sure while she is there she is seeing the kind of care they are
getting she's hearing from them how good it is there um you get a chance to
psychologically adjust to the inevitable. . . you know. . . lann-B,a rc -443).
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Long term planning for the PCH admission included support from Home Care

services' The support provided by Home Care encompassed both the care-recipient and

the caregiver. Home Care offered counseling which seemed to assist in preparing for

PCH admission.

And they sort of uh they sort of do a little bit of counseling in a way uh with the
elderly as they are taking care of them like if there arc any concerns or anxiety
that are raised by the elderly they are able to answer theiiquestions for them and
stuff like that so they kind do a bit of talking with them lann_e,ts1_155).

I've been talking with Gina like the Home Care Coordinator and she,s been very
helpful and so we've been doing this for the last five years when things started to
happen' So I've been communicating with her and she gave me some"literature to
read and stuff to read and she let me know if there *u, thing, happening and sort
of get on it before it got our of hand kind of thing (Ann-B,110-úi>.

A strategy that welcomed familiarity with the PCH setting was when caregiver

and care-recipient worked as volunteers in the local nursing home. One caregiver felt

comfortable in the PCH environment as he continued to play music as part of the pCH

activity program. The caregiver's spouse had volunteered in the pCH activity program

when she had been cognitively well. The caregiver felt his care-recipient was familiar

with the setting given her past volunteer work.

She would volunteer at the lodge too for all those years.....So she,s almost at
home there. . ...(Oli-4,336-393).

Caregivers described various approaches they utilized which eased the move to

PCH for the care-recipient. The goal of these strategies was familiarizationwith the pCH

setting for the care-recipient.

Theme V. Summary

The fifth theme, preparingþr an (Jnlcnown Admission Day, discussed the

challenge of not knowing the arrival date of the bed offer. Caregivers made attempts to
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prepare themselves and the care-recipient for the unknown arrival of the bed offer.

Preparations included planning the aspects of the actual physicar move to pcH.

caregivers prepared the care-recipient well in advance of the relocation by utilizing

different strategies. The strategies that were employed had the main effect of
familiarizing the care-recipient with the pCH setting.

Summary of Key Thematic Area L Experience of l4taiting

The first key area described the caregivers' experience of waiting for a pcH bed

offer' Five themes accounted and portrayed the caregivers' wait in the first key area. The

first theme described how caregivers reviewed their decision to apply and persist with the

wait for PCH' The review included rationalizing one's decision to apply, accepting the

solitary nature of the resolution, timing of the decision and having felt supported by one,s

family' The second theme depicted the emotional turmoil experienced by caregivers

during the waiting period' caregivers described feeling mixed emotions such as guilt,

relief and sadness as they waited for notice. The third theme described the many worries

caregivers canied in their thoughts. caregivers pondered on the safety and vulnerability

of their care-recipient while they waited for a safe care option. The fourth theme

presented the caregivers'perspective on receiving the actual pCH bed offer. Several

caregivers felt a sense of dread when anticipating receiving the offer whereas others

welcomed the call or felt uncertain in their response. The last theme recounted the

manner in which caregivers prepared for an unknown admission. preparations had not

alleviated the challenge of the uncertainty regarding the anival of the bed offer. The

caregivers' experience of waiting was fraught with emotional sways and introspection.
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Key Thematic Area rI. The Admission Day Experience

The admission day experience commenced with the caregivers receiving the

official bed offer from a chosen Personal care Home (PCH) and encompassed the actual

relocation of one's care-recipient into the PCH. Six interviews were conducted with

caregivers after the PCH bed offer was made. Four of the ten caregivers were not

interviewed as three were still waiting for a bed offer and one caregiver was unavailable

for the concluding interview. Three themes emerged and accounted for this experience.

These themes include: (1) The Bed offer is Made: Feeling yes/saying yes (2) passing of

the Torch: New caregivers, New Location (3) Moral Support From Family Members.

Theme I. The Bed offer is Made; Feering yes /saying yes

The caregivers waited from a few weeks to many months for the arrival of the

PCH bed offer for their care-recipient. once the bed offer was extended, caregivers faced

the final decision of perhaps declining the offer or acceptance and negotiation of the pCH

admission day' Three categories were developed from the data and supported the theme

of The Bed offer is Made; Feering yes/saying yes. Thethree categories are: (1)

Presentation of the PCH Bed offer (2) Negotiating Time to Respond to Bed offer (3)

Caregiver Accepts or Declines Offer.

Presentation of the pCH Bed Offer

The first category described the manner in which the pCH bed offer was

presented to the caregiver participants. The arrival of the bed offer was anticipated but

the time, day and month of the offer was an unknown. Caregivers were notified that a

PCH bed was available for the care-recipie ntby atelephone call or through a chance
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encounter with the PCH Resident Care Manager. Caregivers identified the manner in

which the bed offer was extended as either professional or awkward. A few caregivers

were notified by a telephone call that a PCH bed was now available for their care-

recipient.

Yeah, they phoned me....um humm....They phoned and uh.. ..that wourd be uh
uh Tim Collins [Social Worker], Tim Collins called me and he said they have a
room uh uh he didn't say room uh I think he said a bed or somethingìo that
effect. . . (Sue-C, 196-206).

Two caregivers received notice of an available PCH bed via face to face contact

with the PCH Resident Care Manager. In both instances the contact was a chance

encounter with the manager.

Okay, yeah, and that's why I happened to be in the building was to see Gina Bock
[Home Care Coordinator] about that.....to inquire about itãnd that,s when Robert
[Resident care Manager] caught me in the hail and said, .,oh by the way I wasjust gonna phone to teri you your Mother can come in today,,...i,rn going t,*
sorry'...today....no...I was just taken aback. (Ann-c,499 -iol).

Several caregivers described receiving a telephone call and an in person visit by

the Resident Care Manager.

Well, she just phoned us by telephone and let us know that uh avacancy and if
were interested in and uh my Mother's name had come up and she says you know,
we would ti\9 

1o 
know by uh. .. as soon as possible....."rd I said my i4other still

has a lot of difficulty accepting it and she sáid ...uh ....weil that,s when she
decided .. 'well she was nice enough, she said "well I'm going to Ituna and on the
way back I'll stop'..I'll drop in on them and see them and I'll talk to them about
it". (Bob-C,658-666).

A representative of the PCH usually extended the PCH bed offer. One exception

to this practice occurred when a caregiver was notified by the local hospi tal thata pCH

bed was available for his care-recipient (who was an in-patient at the time).

I was just told that uh by the hospital staff that umm rhat they had uh found a
room for her down at Dafoe and that was it. ..(o1i-c,76-77).
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Caregivers perceived the manner in which the bed offer was imparted as primarily

professional and informative.

So we couldn't have asked for it was very professional and it was very well done,
so there you know was no problem with that. (Bob-C,6g5 _697).

But then she talked to Mother and she talked to me, and you know, explained
what would happen. . . (Eve-C,3 86-388).

One caregiver relayed a negative experience surrounding the presentation of the pCH bed

offer. The Resident Care Manager delivered the bed offer in the hallway of the pCH

during a chance encounter when the caregiver was visiting her mother in the attached

Elderly Persons Housing (EPH).

How would I ever put it. . ..Yeah, insulted, um. . ..how would I put it. . ..uh, very
non-professional...so that would be my definition, it's not it was not professional.
(Arur-C,46 5-47 5).

Negotiating Time to Respond to the Offer

The second category describes the time frame that caregivers were offered and the

outcomes of the negotiations. Caregivers negotiated the actual admission day with the

PCH Resident Care Manager once the PCH bed offer was extended. Caregivers were

informed of the time frame or tentative date of PCH admission at the time the bed offer

was made' The PCH bed offer was accompanied by a time frame that ranged from

minutes to over one week.

One caregiver described feeling considerable pressure to accept the PCH bed for

her Mother (care-recipient) at the time the offer was extended. The caregiver felt that she

needed to respond instantly to the proposal or the PCH bed would be offered to the next

person on the waiting list.

It was just like "oh by the way, I was gonna give you a call...your Mother has to
move in today"....That was the notice...and then the pressure was on if she
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doesn't move in today she's losing her bed ftapped table for emphasis]. (Ann-
c,13-19).

Interviewer: How much time were you given before you had to respond to the
PCH bed offer?

Participant: Minutes. . .

Interviewer: Minutes?

Participant: Minutes (Ann-C,43 0 -437).

Several caregivers were given short notice to respond to the PCH bed offer. These

caregivers were accepting of the time frame as they desired receipt of the offer.

I think we've been ex.. ..we've been waiting for it, um possible Eowyn fHome
Care Coordinator]had said or Arwen fResident Care Manager], I'm not sure, that
it would more likely be July than June, so I was surprised when it happened so
quickly. (Ev e-C,440 -443).

I didn't think it was uh I don't think I was under any pressure. (Sue-C,233).

One caregiver appreciated the compressed time frame as she felt it compelled her to

continue with the PCH admission.

'Well what I liked about it is they didn't give us too much time to think and and to
personally back off you know it was...it was quite quick...(Sue-C,992-994).

Caregivers were successful in negotiating extensions to the response (of PCH bed

acceptance) deadline. One caregiver faced a difficult caregiving situation as he attempted

to convince his parents that PCH admission was needed for the care-recipient (his

Mother) and the PCH bed should be accepted.

She fResident Care Manager] says your time's gonna be extended till ahh next
she said your sister's coming in we'll extend it for another three, four days after
Easter. (Bob-C, 1 75 -177).

Well, it's very short notice, although they extended that to over a week
then....like uh Krista fHome Care Coordinator] was really working hard on this
case and all this and also Arwen fResident Care Manager] was really working you
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know, and so they did give us you know, and they were being very nice about
it. . ..(Bob-c,552-562).

Caregiver Accepts or Declines Offer

All caregivers who received a PCH bed offer felt "yes" but not all participants

accepted the offer or said "yes". The initial response was acceptance of the pCH bed

offer.

So by the time they said the bed is there for her then I have already made up my
mind so to speak, okay she's going to stay. ..(Art-C,s1-53).

Um hum. ...we accepted the bed offer....(Sue-C,269).

I was ready for it, and Mother had been talking about it all the time, like "When
are they gonna have a bed for me" or "When is that room gonna be ready" and so
forth. . . . . . (Eve-C,412-414).

Two of the caregivers experienced different outcomes to the PCH bed offer. One

caregiver voiced the mixed emotions that she experienced as she contemplated

acceptance of the PCH bed for her Father (care-recipient). The caregiver felt "yes",

thought "maybe" and said "yes". When the actual scheduled admission day arrived, the

caregiver and her care-recipient viewed the PCH room and declined admission at the last

minute.

V/ell it was actually with mixed feelings um I would have liked to push it out
another.. .you know. ...indefinite period.. .um..it's always it's always this back
and forth for me. . . (Sue-C,27 4-27 6).

Part of me said okay this is this is the way it's supposed to be, this is the way we
had planned it and this is how it's you know...this is what we are waiting for you
know. I thought to myself if he does refuse and I happened to find everythingis
great, how am I going to go and keep him there. ...(Sue-C,460-520).

Another caregiver encountered resistance from a family (Father) member when he tried

to encourage his care-recipient (Mother) to accept the pCH bed. The deadline

approached and the caregiver felt "yes" but was obliged to say "no" to the bed offer.
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I phoned up Arwen fResident Care Manager] and I says "You know my Dad is
being so ahh ox-headed that it is never gonna work out,,...I says ,,you únow I
don't want to force my Mother in there against her will and all this ahh cause you
know it should be a happy time for her. (Bob-C,146-15l).

If it would have been our wish, our way, we would we would have had her
admitted but just because he's fFather] so tenibly against it...and just to keep
sorta uh peace in the family...(Bob-C,996-999).

The remaining caregivers accepted the bed offer and planned for the relocation

day with the Resident Care Manager or pCH representative.

Theme L Summary

The f,rrst theme, The Bed Offer is Mqde; Feeling Yes/Saying les, discussed the

response of caregivers once the PCH bed offer was received. All the caregivers

expressed the desire that the care-recipient would accept the PCH bed. A few of the

caregivers were unsuccessful in negotiating acceptance of the bed offer with the care-

recipient. The remaining caregivers planned the date of admission with the pCH

representative once acceptance of the bed was confirmed.
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Theme II. Passing of the Torch: New caregivers, New Location

Be prepared to still have....a lot of uh...different emotions coming at them before
they break the tie kind of thing of their caregiving...um...to get rnaybe more
information maybe...um, alïange to have a meeting or two with the resident or
the care home caregivers....to get a little rnot" 

"o-fortable 
with the care home

itself, so that it's not sort of a shock for them. (Ann-c,1g7g-1gg4).

The admission day anived and caregivers had the emotional and physical task of

moving their care-recipient into the Personal Care Home. The move involved meeting

the PCH staff, orientating new caregivers to the care of one's care-recipient and

completing the official documentation of the relocation. The second theme describes the

caregivers' experience of the actual admission day. Three categories emerged from the

data and accounted for the second theme Passing of the Torch: New Caregivers, New

Location. The three categories are (l) A Warm Reception (2) AnUnfriendly Welcome

(3) Admission Paperwork Triggers Emotions.

A Warm Reception

Several caregivers described feeling welcomed into the Personal Care Home. The

staff approach set the tone for the admission day experience. Caregivers expressed a

sense of comfort in the knowledge that the PCH staff demonstrated friendliness and an

interest in the care needs of their care-recipient. Feeling welcomed by the pCH staff was

important to caregivers. The welcome involved an orientation to the care-recipient's

assigned room and the PCH building.

what I think about that is that um I found the staff was very [emphasized]
friendly and helptul. . . .very. . . (Arr-C,890-89 1 )

Yeah, um hum, and showed us you know, the rooms and where everything was
and explained how what the rules were and so forth . ...and.. .and so uh thát
worked out reasonably well....I was I'm extremely pleased at how the staff at
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River Lodge treat you when you when you're admitting or whatever you want to
call it. . . (Eve-C,400-405).

Caregivers relinquished some of their caregiving tasks as part of the admission

day process. caregivers felt reassured when pcH staff were perceptive and

acknowledged the individual care needs of the care-recipient.

But there was somebody there and they took her in and you know, and they,ve
been so good about all Mom's little quirks and stuff theie, they're very good
about trying to...and they were right from the beginning they *"r" u.ry-friendly.
(Eve-C,834 -837).

That's right' ...and allowing so many things to keep her still her individualism,
you know, just like the things in the room or the dressing and all this sort of stuff.
(Eve-C,932-937).

An Unfriendly Welcome

It was a rush job um there didn't seem to be any kind of a welcoming
atmosphere...it didn't seem to include the resident that's coming in...it was just
sort of a nonchalant casual, you know, just an everyday thing. (Ànn-c,2gs_zi s;.

The second category describes an admission day fraught with concerns and

uncertainty. Several caregivers encountered an unsettling experience as the admission

day unfolded. Caregivers revealed feelings ofconcern surrounding the perception ofan

unwelcome atmosphere and loss of independence for the care-recipient. One caregiver

felt rushed during the PCH admission day. The caregiver described encounters with pCH

staff as occurring in a business-like or detached manner.

Like I say, it wasn't a welcoming situation. Arthough they probably thought they
were doing whatever....Not welcoming, no no, it was business, it was you k ro*,
"You do it then, or you don't do it at all,,.(Arn-C,247-266).

So the head nurse sat on the bed and the other two started and then there was a
third one um and her name was mentioned and they sort of stood and um...didn,t
speak to Mom directly not loudly, not slowly um. . . in a way said you know,
welcome kind of thing but very business-likeway. (enn-c,ssl-s56).
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A daughter caregiver relayed an unsettling admission experience. The manner in

which the caregiver and her care-recipient were greeted by the pCH nurse on admission

caused concem. The nurse met the family at the door with a wheelchair in hand and

requested that the care-recipient ride in the "limousine" (referring to the wheelchair).

The caregiver perceived this overture as the PCH removing control of certain activities of

daily living from the care-recipient.

She came with a wheelchair and I said to her "My Dad can walk,'and she said,
"Oh no", she says "we'll give him the limousine ìreatment" and I didn,t like that.
(Sue-C,658-661)

I just thought you know, I just said I responded to her .,oh he can walk,, you
know, "he can walk" I mean, that's...."why can,t he walk?',..you know, it,s sort
of like okay where you'te in our control now and um we're going to be doing it
his way now, from this point on we're going to be .. .pushing yorì around. ...(sue_
c,1043-i05 i).

In all the truth and honesty they only put him in the wheelchair for their
benefit...so it will go quicker, so they can get him from point A to point 8...I
mean if he goes and waddles down there it will take ... á nttt" bit lônger...and
then I thought to myself ..why why would it not be also that they puihim in
diapers because it's more convenient...(sue-c,1 02r-1027).

The same caregiver perceived the PCH room setting as bleak and bare. Her Father

would be sharing a room with another resident. The room setting added to the

caregiver's feeling of unease on admission day.

Then we went to the room and ... it was a double room...and I must say it was
very bleak, very bare. ...uh the bed that my Dad was supposed to um url *u,
standing a litrle bit on the crooked side. (Sue_C ,663-67ù.

The caregiver (Sue) and care-recipient declined the PCH bed and returned home.

Admis sion P aperwork Triggers Emotions

The third category describes the caregivers' experience of completing admission

documentation and the surge of emotions that sometimes accompanied this task. Several
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caregivers were amazed at the amount of required documentation and the emotions that

surfaced at that time. The PCH provided caregivers with many forms to complete on

day of admission. The signing and completion of the admission documentation made the

PCH admission and transfer of many caregiving tasks official. Caregivers were prepared

for some admission paperwork and described some of the information requested.

Quite a bit of paperwork. (Oli-C,334).

Then I know already what I have to fill in there, you know, so it was not kinda
surprise to me L..knew more or less what they wanted to know...also about her
previous life...what she did how she worked...you know...home kinda
stuff.. '.things she likes to do you know they want to know that, and now I don,t
know whether if that's of any help because she can't tell us you know. (Art-
c,739-752).

Caregivers described their thoughts and emotions as they filled in numerous forms

provided by the PCH. One caregiver voiced the rcalization that filling in the pCH

paperwork made the exchange of caregiving tasks official.

And then when I started doing all the paper work it was overwhelming it was all
of a sudden you're signing...someone away...you,re conf,rning ,o-"o-n"...and it
was kind of.. 'I didn'trealize that there would be another gu-ut of emotion that
comes with all this again. . . [voice tone of surprise] . . . (Ann-c,14 2-146).

one caregiver felt a renewed sense of guilt as he completed the admission

documentation.

[Pause] huh. ...somewhat guilty....somewhat guilty...you know, uh...why are you
doing that. . ..(Art -C,524-525).

Anticipation of having to complete the admission paperwork created stress for one

caregiver when she lost her Power of Attorney documents.

The day before I'm looking for my power of Attorney papers, I couldn,t find
them, I mean I couldn't find them [emphasized]. And yol huu. to sign papers
you know. .. So that was pretty stressful, stupid thing to happened, thalt sirouldn't
have, you know, but these things do...stupid paperwork gàu. *..u lot of stress,
but [aughs], you know...(Eve-C, 635-731).
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Theme II. Summary

The second theme, passing of the Torch; New caregivers, New Location, spoke

to the caregivers' experience of relinquishing some of their caregiving tasks to the pCH.

This was a time of change for the caregivers as they met the new formal caregivers and

encountered the care-recipient's new residence. Caregivers formed impressions of the

new care setting. Several caregivers recognized the reality ofthe care-recipient,s

relocation and and change in caregiving context once the formal admission (pCH)

documentation was completed.
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Theme IIL Family Members' Moral Support

The third theme describes the caregiver's desire to have the support of other

family members during the admission process. Caregivers sought moral support from

family members when the bed offer was made and during the relocation or admission day

of one's care-recipient. Caregiveïs approached family members for assistance in

encouraging a reluctant care-recipient to accept a PCH bed offer or in helping the care-

recipient during the moving (to PCH) day. Two categories supported the third theme of

Family Members' Moral Support: (1) Encouraginga Reluctant Care-recipient (2) Family

Members Ease the Stress of Relocation.

Encouraging a Reluctant C are-recipient

Caregivers turned to family members for support when a care-recipient expressed

reluctance in accepting a PCH bed offer. Several caregivers felt their care-recipients

were reluctant to accept the PCH bed offer and eventual admission. Two care-recipients

declined the PCH bed, one care-recipient at time of the bed offer and one on admission

day. One caregiver experienced great difhculty as he encouraged his parents to accept

the PCH bed offer for his Mother. This caregiver contacted his sister (who lived out of

province) and asked that she help him convince his parents that admission was needed.

And so then of course the way it worked out then my sister couldn't come right
away as soon as I found out the home on Monday morning that they had givãn us
placement for my Mother, I phoned her up right away and she says-,.well okay I'll
get down there as soon as I can.". ...Well uh like our whole famiiy.. ...we talked to
and then you know and we talked to different people that were in that situation.
(Bob-C,699 -703).

One caregiver anticipated that her care-recipient might decline the PCH bed on the actual

admission day. The caregiver accepted the PCH bed on behalf of the care-recipient but
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had not informed the care-recipient of the decision until the actual admission day. The

caregiver asked close family member to be in attendance on admission day for moral

supporl.

Well I did want some moral support because I didn't know how I was going to
feel actually leaving him there....and knowing my Dad I thought maybe he is
going to...cause a problem maybe he is going to have a last minute ôhange of
mind...how am I going to keep him there....so I wanted my husband to come and
take a day off or a few hours off and he couldn't so my daughter she came. (Sue-
c,50t-526).

Family Members Ease the Stress of Relocation

Family members were invited to assist with the physical and emotional move of

one's care-recipient to PCH. Caregivers planned the relocation of the care-recipient and

the role of other family members in the move. One caregiver expressed relief and

appreciation with the role that her sister played on admission day. The caregiver,s

sibling accompanied and remained with the care-recipient for the entire moving in period

while the main care-giver attended to the many other tasks of the move.

Oh Yeah, this is what made such [emphasized] a difference, well I probably
would have if if Teresa fsister] hadn't been there, I probably woulðhave stayed at
the suite and done the same thing because I think this makes a lot of difference,
that she was there for her...oh yes, yes flaughs] and um so there was all those
things that I didn't need to do which made such a difference to me. It made such
a difference, um that Teresa was there for her all those days, and I think it made a
great deal of difference to Mother's admittance to...to have her there...(Eve-C,
784-804).

Caregivers enlisted the help of family members to ease the transition from home

to PCH for the care-recipient.

Theme IIL Summary

The third theme, Family Members' Moral Support, discussed the importance of

receiving support from other family members during the PCH bed offer and admission
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time periods. Family support occurred in two contexts. The first context was the receipt

of support from other family members when trying to convince a reluctant care-recipient

to accept a PCH bed offer. The second context was the planned invitation of family

members to accompany the care-recipient for the duration of the admission day.

summary of Key Area II' The Admission Day Experience

Caregivers were interviewed after the care-recipient was admitted to personal

Care Home (PCH). The second key area described the caregivers' experience of

receiving the notice of the PCH bed offer and the actual admission day. Three themes

emerged from this experience. The first theme described receiving the pCH bed offer

from the PCH representative and having to accept or decline the bed. Caregivers were

sensitive to the manner and context that the bed offer was extended within. The second

theme portrays the experience of the actual admission day. Caregivers described the

reception at admission time as either welcoming or uninviting. A surge of emotions

occurred during admission paperwork as caregivers acknowledged the transfer of some

caregiving tasks and responsibilities. The third theme represented how caregivers valued

the support received from other family members. Support transpired in two contexts,

encouraging a reluctant care-recipient to accept the PCH bed offer and having family

members in attendance on the actual admission day. Caregivers received the pCH bed

offer, conveyed the response once they confirmed intentions with the care-recipient and

then accompanied the care-recipient on actual admission day.
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Key Thematic Area III. Anticipated versus Actual Admission Experience

The third key area concerned the caregivers' description of how they anticipated

the PCH admission experience would unfold compared to the actual pCH acceptance and

admission experience for the caregiving dyad. Caregivers offered their perspectives and

anticipated outcomes during the waiting interview. Caregivers were interviewed

following a decline of PCH bed or the PCH admission of the care-recipient for their

perception of the actual events. Two themes surfaced and described this experience. The

themes were: (1) Anticipating Difficulties (2) Mismatched Expectarions.

Theme L Anticipating Dfficulties

Caregivers predicted that the future admission to PCH might yield an experience

with some diffrculties. Challenges encountered were anticipating a declined pCH

admission or an admission day experience that was diffrcult. One category was

developed from the data and supported the theme of Anricipating Dfficulties. The

category was Anticipated Outcomes Emerge.

Anticipated Outcomes Emer ge

Several Caregivers predicted that the admission experience would be a challenge.

The challenge emerged on two fronts. One area was that the PCH bed would be declined

by the care-recipient at some point after the bed offer and admission were planned. The

second area was caregivers expected and experienced an admission day that would be

emotionally taxing.

Two caregivers felt they would have difficulty convincing the care-recipient to

accept admission to PCH. The caregivers anticipated a negative outcome that was
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described as the care-recipient declining or refusing the PCH admission. Both of the

respective care-recipients refused to be admitted to PCH and caregivers reported a

confirmed prediction.

But then you know if she is going to be better then we will pretty well have
trouble getting her in the home you know...(Bob-A,14g5-14g7)'.

We went to the home [care-recipient's] and of course my Mother was already
cursing llke uazy "I'm not going there" and all this...(Bob-c,63-65).

I think if it came tomorrow. . . .um. .he might [emphasized] refuse. . . .if that call
came tomorrow I think he would refuse.. ..and I think he would not...go willingly
not today. (Sue-4,646 -662).

So uh I don't know, it just kind of, my Dad walked in and he looked at me and he
said "I don't like it"...so he said to me "I don't like it here, I'm not staying,' then
he turned to me and he said to me "and you stay out of this" flaughs]. . ..so I said
"I'll stay out of it". (Sue-C,677-6S6).

Caregivers' unfavorable predictions were often matched by the pCH admission

outcome experience. A few caregivers anticipated the "worst" would occur on admission

day. The caregivers were not able to describe the meaning of worse, rather it was more a

feeling of unease was expected on admission day. Several caregivers felt overwhelmed

and at times greatly stressed on the actual admission day.

So, uhh, in a sense maybe I'm not sure that I'm even expecting the worst enough,
because think what could be worse was like Bob's [husband] óad. (Eve- A,666-
667).

It will be hard, you know, it it will still be hard. (Eve_ AJlI).

oh Yeah, like it it, like um...I was fairly overwhelmed. (Eve-c ,6g-69).

Theme I. Summary

Caregivers were able to predict with some degree of accuracy the outcome of the

bed offer or admission day event. Several caregivers anticipated that the care-recipient

would decline the PCH bed offer and this turn of events transpired. A few caregivers felt
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admission day would be difficult for both the care-recipient and caregiver. The

admission day was emotionally taxing for both parties when this was an expectation.
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Theme II: Mismatched Expectotions

Caregivers' predictions were at times mismatched by the actual PCH admission

outcome. Caregivers anticipated they would experience certain emotions or events

during admission of the care-recipient. The admission day arrived and caregivers relayed

varied emotional experiences. Two categories emerged and accounted for the theme

Mismatched Expectations. The categories were: (1) Abandoning, Not Relief (2) Not

Prepared When The Time Comes.

Absndoning, Not Relief

The first category described the discrepancy between expecting a sense of relief

on admission day and instead experienced the feeling of abandonment on leaving the

PCH. Caregivers anticipated they would have felt relief once the care-recipient was

admitted to PCH and have received care in this safe environment. Caregivers did not

report or describe feeling relieved at the post-admission interview. Several caregivers

felt as if they had abandoned the care-recipient as they departed from the pCH.

Caregivers anticipated relief on admission but instead described how difficult it was to

leave the care-recipient in the care ofothers.

But uh...um... fpause] it will be a relief too, you know, it will be that that
relief. . . (Eve-4,7 1 6-7 17).

Happy and excited, yeah, to know that you know that those other concerns that I
have had to deal with are not going to be there. That I can put that onto
somebody else in the LTC [Long Term Care], and work with them to have that
care for her. (Ann-4,348-351).

Yet you're feeling like. ...you're abandoning them....type of thing fnervous
chuckle] uh.. .it's arnazing,like yeah.. .um...you know, in time I'm sure that uh
with some of the concerns I have through my observations I'm still not quite....it
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will take me a little while longer too feel comfortable to know that while I,m gone
she's not going to be sorta ....abused um...so to speak...(Ann-c,l 716_172r).

The sense of abandonment was perceived by caregivers in two ways. The caregivers own

sense and the care-recipient's experience. One caregiver expressed concern that the care-

recipient would not feel abandoned or "dumped". The caregiver invited her sister to

accompany and remain with the care-recipient during the admission day to minimize a

sense of abandonment.

It made agreat deal of difference to mother's admittance to....to have her there,
that she wasn't just dumped and and Ieft.....(Eve_C,g03_g05).

Not Prepared Wen The Time Comes

Caregivers prepared themselves and their care-recipients for imminent pCH

admission' Several caregivers recounted how ready they were for the admission but on

the actual admission day realized they were not prepared adequately. One caregiver

voiced excitement and looking forward to admission day for her care-recipient. The

participant felt she would handle the day well. The caregiver felt overwhelmed and not

as prepared as she originally thought.

It's going to be an easy transition, I'm not going to have to prepare the room
ahead and put all her stuff in first. (Am-A,554-555).

It's just like I say, they the you know, you're prepared and yet you're not
prepared when the time comes you think you are, um, but you âren't...yeah you
think you're ready for it... flaughs] and the what do I do [emphasized]...why is it
crying, why won't it stop crying kind of thing....(Ann-c ,tgio-tg2g).

Theme II. Summary

A surprising turn of emotions awaited caregivers as they departed the pCH on

admission day' Several caregivers expected to feel relief once their care-recipient was

admitted to PCH yet not one of the caregivers described this emotion. Caregivers felt as
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if they had abandoned the care-recipient and felt unease when departing the pCH.

Caregivers were surprised as they discovered the preparations made for pCH admission

were not as well organized as originally thought.

Summary of Key Area III; Anticipated versus Actual Admission Experience

The two themes that composed Key Area III. Anticipated versus Actual Admission

Experience described expected and a few unexpected outcomes of the pCH admission

experience. A few caregivers expected the care-recipient to decline the pCH ,,bed offer,,

and this occurred in two situations. Caregivers anticipated the occurrence of certain

emotions or events and these did not always transpire. An expectation of relief was

anticipated as the care-recipient was admitted to PCH. Caregivers were surprised when

they discovered having felt more a sense of loss than relief as they departed the pCH.

Caregivers expressed how they felt the planning for the admission day was not the ideal

they had hoped for. The PCH admission event was a first time experience for many of

the participants. Caregivers described their experiences and how these resembled one,s

expectations.

Summary of Chapter IV

Chapter IV presented the research findings. A description of the caregivers was

presented. Of interest here is the larger number of male caregiver participants versus

female participants in the sample. The findings were discussed within three key thematic

areas. The three areas were (l) waiting for notice of an available pCH bed or the ,,bed

offer" (2)the admission day experience (3) anticipated versus actual admission analysis.

The first key thematic area discussed the caregivers experience of waiting for

notice from PCH that abed is available for the care-recipient. Caregivers described the
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waiting period as an emotionally taxing period. The second key thematic area described

the caregivers' experience of responding to the PCH bed offer, respecting the care-

recipient's decision and the events of PCH admission day. Several caregivers depicted

the stress and crisis experienced when their care-recipient declined the pCH bed. The

remaining four caregivers accepted the bed offer, negotiated the admission day,

accompanied and helped the care-recipient settle into the PCH. The third thematic area

presented the caregivers anticipated experience to the actual admission day. Caregivers

anticipated a sense of relief would occur with placement but rather found they felt as if
they had abandoned their care-recipient. Several caregivers felt they were prepared for

the admission day but after the event passed, caregivers expressed that they were not as

well prepared as originally thought.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

Introduction

Chapter V provides a discussion of the findings. The purpose of this exploratory

and descriptive study was to provide fuither understanding of the rural caregiver,s

experience as they waited for PCH admission for their care-recipient. The applicability

of Transition Theory as the conceptual framework is described. The discussion of

research findings is presented under the headings of the four main research questions and

demographics. The methodological strengths and limitations are presented. Reflexivity

and reflection on this study are discussed. Recommendations for further areas of study

and nursing practice are presented.

Transition Theory and Understanding of the Caregiver's Experience of Waiting

and Admission

The conceptual framework that guided this study was Transition Theory (Meleis

et al.' 2000). Chapter II described this theoretical framework and how it has been used to

guide other caregiver studies. Transition Theory was chosen as the theoretical

framework as it is a descriptive rather than prescriptive theory. "There is a danger that we

will impose explanation rather than allow understanding of the concept to emerge from

evidence of how transitions are actually experienced by those undergoing them,, (Chick

& Meleis, 1986,P.246). The purpose of this study was to explore and describe the

caregiver's experience of nursing home admission of their care-recipient. The qualitative

interviews with caregivers provided descriptions that enriched the evidence of how
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transitions were experienced. These descriptions are discussed under the main concepts

of Transitions Theory.

Nature of TransiTions

Transition Theory proposes that family caregiving is a situational transition that

may occur within the context of other life transitions such as illness or career change.

Caregivers in this study described other transitions they had experienced, for example,

one caregiver was in the process of retiring from full time employment and another

caregiver was a new grandparent.

The properties of the transition experience were interrelated and influenced

transition conditions. Transition Theory proposes that,,awarcness is related to

perception, knowledge, and recognition of a transition experience" (Meleis et al, 2000,

p'18)' Caregivers in this study identified the onset of the caregiving role as either gradual

or sudden and were aware that they needed to be involved in providing care over time.

Engagement (in the process) is one of the properties of transitions. Caregivers described

how they engaged in the transition of caregiving by making decisions for care

aTrangements (ie. Home Care) and waiting for PCH admission. Caregivers described

their role in the decision making related to planning long term care services for the care-

recipient.

Change and difference is the third properfy of the transition experience.

Caregivers described the changes in their life that caregiving produced. Several

participants talked about how they would have to drop whatever they were doing and

hurry to the care-recipient's home to provide additional care. Sometimes this resulted in
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employment or other family commitment interruptions. A few caregivers reported that

they felt frustrated with being on call 24hours a d,ay.

The fourth property of the transition experience is time span or flow and

movement over time. Caregivers perceived movement or progress over time in the

caregiving transition as they moved closer to receiving a PCH bed offer. Caregivers

talked about reaching the decision to apply for nursing home, waiting for the Home Care

Panel results, having the care-recipient's name on a PCH waiting list, hoping the care-

recipient's name was advancing on the wait list and then anticipating an admission day.

Transition Theory proposes that"...some transitions are associated with an

identifiable marker event. .."(p.2I) or critical turning point or events associated with

increasing awareness of change (Meleis eta1,2000). Caregivers described being

confronted with significant events along the caregiving trajectory such as the panel

reviewing the nursing home application, having the care-recipient's name placed on a

PCH waiting list, or unexpected incidences on the care-recipient's well-being (care-

recipient burning food on stove). Caregivers described periods of uncertainty and

ambivalence over receiving the PCH bed offer. Receiving the PCH bed offer was a

critical point or event as caregivers had to respond to the offered admission. Declining a

PCH bed offer precipitated a crisis event for severar caregivers.

Transition Conditions ; Facilitators and Inhibitors

Transition Theory proposes that there are personal and environmental conditions

that facilitate or hinder progress through a transition and achieving a healthy outcome.

Three main conditions influence the pattems of response. The first of these is personal

conditions of which there are four aspects. The first aspect is meanings ascribed to the
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transition process. Caregivers described their views on PCH care versus family care.

Most caregivers felt PCH was an acceptable choice for long term care service provision.

Several caregivers felt that PCH symbolized the "end of the road,,or the ending of the

care-recipient's life cycle. The second aspect, cultural beliefs and attitudes, was

evidenced by descriptions of the expectations of the caregiver role. One caregiver talked

about the European culture of expecting family members to provide elder care. A

husband caregiver described how his role was to care for his cognitively impaired spouse

but found he was exhausted and unable to continue with this ideal. He experienced guilt

when he had to consider other care options.

The third aspect, preparation and knowledge, proposed that anticipatory

preparation facilitates movement through transitions. Caregivers that were not prepared

or had not prepared the care-recipient for the PCH admission declined the pCH bed offer.

Caregivers and care-recipients who were prepared accepted the pCH admission. The

fourth aspect, community conditions, proposes that community and family resources can

either inhibit or ease the transition progress. Caregivers relied on many community

resources such as respite admissions, EPH, Adult Day Program and Home Care, as they

waited to receive a PCH bed offer. Support received from other family members and

professionals, especially Home Care Coordinators, was viewed as helpful. Family

conflict or non-support hindered the progress through this transition. One son caregiver

described the conflict he encountered with his father when his cognitively impaired

mother required PCH admission. The father was totally opposed to the pCH admission

and plans for this care option halted at this point. The last aspect is societal conditions.
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The location of nursing homes in the local communities was viewed as a resource and as

acceptance ofthis care option.

Patterns of Response

Transition Theory proposes that certain factors indicate a positive transition

outcome. Process and outcome indicators characterize thepatterns of response that move

in the direction of health. There are four aspects of the process indicators. The first

aspect is feeling connected in relationships. Caregivers described how they continued

their relationships with the care-recipient after admission or if admission was declined.

Some caregivers initiated relationships with PCH staff by expressing a desire to share

information on the care-recipient's care routines. One caregive¡ worked as a volunteer in

the PCH, by volunteering he felt like he belonged in his spouse's new home (pCH). The

second aspect is interaction and reflection on the new relationship. Caregivers described

visiting their care-recipient in PCH.

Outcome indicators are characterized by mastery and fluid integrative identities.

Caregivers described mastery as learning how to relate to PCH staff or negotiating the

PCH application and waiting system. Transition experiences resulted in identity or role

reformulation. Caregivers described the changes in their caregiving role from 24 hours a

day care provider or worrier to visitor and advocate for the care-recipient.

Limitations and strengths of Transition Theory in Regards to study

A strength of Transition Theory is that it facilitated understanding of the concepts

involved in caregiver's waiting for PCH admission of the care-recipient. Transition

Theory proposes that certain elements and conditions influence the outcome of the

transition and with or without interventions an outcome of well-being can be achieved.
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This study encountered many of the elements of transition theory when describing the

caregiver's experience. An example of this was the effect of preparing for pCH

admission and having the care-recipient admitted to PCH as a perïnanent residence.

A few limitations were encountered with the applicability of Transition Theory.

Caregivers described their emotions and emotional responses thoughout the transition

events with sensitivity and clarity. The role of emotional responses and reactions is not

well described in Transition Theory. The psycho-emotional response by an individual to

a transition is critical and may hinder or facilitate progress through the transition.

Perhaps this element could be included as one of the aspects of the Personal Transitional

Conditions.

A second limitation in Transition Theory's descriptive abitity is the inclusion of

crisis events as part of transitìon. This theory describes critical points and events as part

of the properties within the nature of transitions. The element of critical points and

events could include the role of crisis within transition. An example of this occurred

when a caregiver had to decline a PCH bed offer as a significant family member was

opposed to the admission. The caregiver experienced a crisis within the caregiving

transition as he was concerned about the safety and well-being of the care-recipient. The

caregiver eventually resolved his crisis with support from his Home Care Coordinator,

acceptance of the outcome of the decision at that time and a renewed interest in seeking

nursing home admission at a later time. Crisis can be resolved while the caregiver

remains within and progresses through a transition experience.

Transition Theory could be used to undergird future research on understanding

the concepts related to the caregiver's experience of waiting and admission to pCH of
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their care-recipient. Certain elements were meaningful to caregivers such as the role of

values when making the decision to apply for PCH, persist with the wait and either accept

or decline the "bed offer". Transition Theory proposes that values are encompassed

within cultural beliefs and attitudes under transition conditions. These cultural beliefs

and attitudes can facilitate or inhibit the outcome of the transition experience. Transition

Theory helped me understand how the data fit together within the nature of transitions,

transition conditions and patterns of response. Caregivers anticipated change and an exit

to their 24 hour a day caregiver role with a PCH admission of the care-recipient. A few

participants were not able to achieve this outcome. Transition Theory guides us in our

understanding of different outcomes by examining all the related concepts and events.

Research Question 1: What is the nature of the experience of waiting for notification

of actual admission to pCH of one's care_recipient?

Caregivers described their experience of waiting for a PCH "bed offer', within the

context of emotional, cognitive and physical responses during this time period. Six

features characterized the caregivers' waiting experiences. The six features were: (1)

reviewing the decision (2) emotional turmoil (3) expressions of guilt (4) anticipating

mortality (5)hardship of the caregiving role (6) woffy.

Reviewing the Decision

Caregivers relayed that they continued to revisit the decision to apply and wait for

a PCH admission of their care-recipient. The waiting period was somewhat lengthy and

this presented caregivers with an opportunity to reflect and mull over decisions made.

Caregivers reviewed their decision by considering reasons that justified the decision.

This rationalizingof the decision was consistent with Bell (1996), Johnson (1990) and
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Lundh, Sandberg and Nolan (2000). Caregivers described how they felt singular in

persisting with the decision to wait for a PCH bed offer even though family support was

made at time of original decision. This finding reflected Bell (1996), Johnson (1990) and

Travis and McAuley's (1998) research that had identified main caregivers as having the

responsibility to oversee the implementation of the decision even though other family

members supported the original decision.

The timing of the decision and receiving the bed offer was an important factor

when revisiting the decision. Caregivers expressed hope that the arrival of the bed offer

would match the care-recipients need for the PCH admission. Several caregivers relayed

the concern that the bed offer may have been declined if the care-recipient's needs for

admission were not matched. This particular finding was a feature of the waiting

experience and presented a new element in the decision context of applying for and

accepting an offered PCH admission. This finding is consistent with Johnson (1990) but

has been minimally identified in the literature and is worth further exploration.

Family support during the waiting experience was valued by caregivers. Husband

caregivers in this study received support and encouragement from their family members

to apply and persist with the wait for a PCH admission of their care-recipient. This

finding differs from Gaugler,Zarít and Pearlin's (1999) research that identified husbands

were "...more likely to perceive criticism from family members" (p.21). The sample of

husband caregivers was dramatically smaller in this study compared to Gaugler et al.'s

(1999) robust sample, therefore this study's finding on husband caregivers, must be

viewed with some caution.
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Emotional Turmoil

Caregivers described the emotional swings they felt during the waiting period.

Caregivers used the term "roller-coaster" to depict the mood and emotion fluctuations

they experienced. This finding is consistent with Dellasga and Nolan (1997) and Travis

and McAuley (1998). Caregivers described having felt many mixed emotions such as

happy, calm, feeling a sense of comfofi and then feeling on edge, ambivalence,

uncertainty and pressure in response to the waiting period. The expression of emotional

turmoil particularly that of uncertainty and ambivalence was often in response to the

imminent PCH "bed offer". Caregivers described feeling a sense of dread or

ambivalence when thinking about receiving the call from the PCH with a "bed offer".

Caregivers realized they would be faced with following through to completion the

decision to have a PCH admission for the care-recipient. The emotional tumoil persisted

throughout the wait, admission and early post-admission periods.

Expressions of Guilt

Caregivers expressed feelings of guilt over the decision and waiting period for a

PCH admission of their care-recipient. Caregivers' expression of guilt has been well

documented and supported in the research (Bell, 1996;Hagen,200l; Ryan & Scullion,

2000). Caregivers ventured that guilt was experienced because of conflict over what they

felt were their duties or obligations (values) as a caregiver to what care options wete

actually needed or realistic. Hagen (2001) referred to this as "...the extent to which

caregivers felt guilty over somehow 'not doing enough' for the family member with

dementia in their care" þ.51). This study's finding of expressions of guilt in this context

is consistent with the literature.
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The second context in which guilt was expressed pertains to desiring a pCH bed

vacancy in the rural setting. Caregivers and care-recipients in this study resided in small

communities and were often familiar with the residents of the local pCH. This finding

concurs with Bell (1996). Friends, acquaintances and other family members (of the

caregiver) may have been residents in the local nursing home. Caregivers expressed

feelings of guilt when they desired a PCH bed vacancy for their care-recipient but

acknowledged they might know who passed away to create the vacancy. Caregivers

made the connection that by desiring a PCH vacancy they were unintentionally desiring

someone's passing - this unintentional desire evoked feelings of guilt. This finding

indicated that further investigation is recommended as confirming or contrary literature

was not located.

Anticip ating Mortality

Caregivers described the anticipated nursing home admission as "the end of the

road" or "last stop" for their care-recipient. Caregivers reported that the care-recipients

expressed the same sentiment. This realization was a source of sadness, guilt and

anticipatory grief for caregivers. This finding is consistent with past research (Ade-

Ridder & Kaplan, 1993; Farkas, i98i; Hagen, 200r;Nay 1995). Hagen (2001) refe¡ed

to the sense of existential self as a factor influencing the caregiver's placement related

decision and the "...profound realization that their family member is dying,, (p.50)

Hagen's (2001) study identified that caregivers questioned the meaning life held for them

and the brevity of life whereas the caregivers in this study expressed more concern on the

anticipated and imminent mortality of their care-recipient. The concern was expressed in

a context of sadness, crying, fear and dark humor. The imminent nursing home
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admission symbolized the end of the life cycle of one's care-recipient. The strength of

emotional responses to this concept was evidenced and warranted fuither investigation on

this aspect.

Hardship of the Caregiving Role

Two aspects characterized the ongoing hardship of the caregiving role. The two

aspects were rural travelling and being on call 24 hours a day. Caregivers described the

diffrculties they encountered as they continued to provide many aspects of care during the

PCH waiting period. A unique aspect of the rural caregiving context was the distance

caregivers had to travel matched by the corresponding time commitment. Travelling

during Manitoba winters was a challenge as roads were often blown in by snow drifts or

were icy and treacherous. These factors pose an additional hardship for rural residing

caregivers in providing caregiving tasks. The further a caregiver lived from the care-

recipient the more time was taken up by travelling and being away from one's home or

other responsibilities. This finding was consistent with Bell (1996) and Hallman and

Joseph (1999).

The second aspect that caregivers described was the sense of being on call24

hours a day. Caregivers \Ã/ere aware of the necessify of being available for the care-

recipient but found they desired an end to being constantly on call. This finding was

consistent with past research (Bell, 1996; Noonan, Tennstedt & Rebelsky, 1999; Rodgers,

1997). Noonan et al. (1999) referred to this situation as "...the subjective sense of being

overwhelmed and overloaded" (p. 1 4).
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LToty

Caregivers in this study described how they frequently worried about the care-

recipient's well-being. Caregivers who did or did not live with the care-recipients

expressed similar and dissimilar worries. Caregivers worried about adequate nutritional

intake, risk of falls or other injuries. Similar findings were identified in Bell (1996);

Noonan et al. (1999) and Rodger's (1997) research. Of interest here is the worry and

concern caregivers perceived on the vulnerability of the care-recipient. Caregivers

presented the analogy of a child when they spoke of their care-recipient's vulnerability.

Research Question 2:Whatis the nature of the experience of the rural caregiver

when they plan and are faced with preparing one's care-recipient for the actual

admission (to pCH) day?

Caregivers had the challenge of preparing their care-recipient for a major move

yet had no idea on when that day would arrive. Caregivers were creative in long term

planning for an unknown moving date. Once the PCH bed offer was made caregivers

received little time to plan and respond to this offer. Two areas characterized the

caregivers experience of preparing their care-recipient for PCH admission: (i) preparing

in advance for an unknown admission day (2) responding to the pcH bed offer.

Preparing in Advance for an (Jnknown Admission Day

Many of the caregivers in this study felt it was important to prepare their care-

recipient for the eventual relocation to PCH. Caregivers demonstrated ingenuity and

creativity in the strategies they utilized. Long term preparations centered on having the

care-recipient familiar with a PCH environment.
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Caregivers used strategies such as respite admissions to PCH, attending adult day

programs that were located in the local PCH, and/or residency in an EpH juxtaposed to

desired PCH. Eight of the caregiver participants in this study used these and other

various strategies to prepare their care-recipient for future PCH admission. This finding

differs from studies such as Collins et al.'s (1994) research that indicated caregivers used

these resources to postpone PCH admission. Lundh et al.'s (2000) research presents a

contrary finding as their study indicated caregivers did not plan for pCH admission in

advance. The participants' care-recipients in this study were on lengthy pCH waiting

lists and had the opportunity for engaging in long-term planning and preparation for

admission. The long waiting period may account for the differences in research findings.

There are many situations where PCH admission occurs quickly such as when care-

recipients are in hospital and must accept an emergency PCH admission. Emergent

admission precludes an opportunity for planning and preparation. Future research is

war¡anted in the area of long term planning for pcH admission.

Responding to the pCH Bed Offer

Caregivers were uncertain when the PCH bed offer would anive. This

uncertainty created difficulties in setting a specific plan in motion. Caregivers were

notified of a PCH bed availability in different manners and contexts. The notification

was usually presented by the PCH's director of nursing. An exception to this practice

occurred when one caregiver was notified by the hospital (care-recipient was an in-

patient) that a PCH bed was available in another town and the expectation was that the

care-recipient would be transferred as soon as possible. The bed offer was usually

presented in a diplomatic way with one exception. One director of nursing extended the
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bed offer in the middle of a busy hallway via a chance encounter with the caregiver. The

caregiver expressed dismay at the unprofessional manner in which she received the notice

of admission. Most caregivers perceived that the bed offer occurred in a climate of

urgency for a response. This finding was consistent with Cheek and Ballantyne,s (2001)

research that identif,red caregivers who felt the need to make an "on-the-spot decision"

once a PCH bed was available and offered.

Caregivers were uncertain on how to approach the care-recipient with the bed

offer especially in situations of a cognitively impaired elder. Of six caregivers who

received a PCH bed offer, four accepted and two declined the admission. Two elderly

husband caregivers accepted the PCH bed offer without consulting with their cognitively

impaired spouse. Both of these care-recipients were in other facilities waiting for a pCH

admission. The remaining four caregivers (adult children) who had received a bed offer

met with their care-recipients to discuss acceptance. These findings are consistent with

Cheek and Ballantyne (2001) and McAuley et al. (1997). Two adult children caregivers

accepted the PCH bed offer and the remaining two had declined the bed offer. Once the

PCH bed was accepted caregivers went about the tasks of negotiating the actual

admission day and planning the mechanics of the move. One son caregiver negotiated an

extended response time in light of opposition that he encountered on accepting the bed

offer from his care-recipient (mother) and father. Caregivers were not prepared to force

an admission if the care-recipients were opposed. Caregivers felt they would be violating

the parent-child roles and relationship if they persisted with a PCH admission. This

caregiving response indicates an avenue for fuither research. Past research has not
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focused on a declined PCH bed offer but rather the guilt associated with an opposed pCH

admission (Bell, 1996; Matthiesen, 1 989).

Research Question 3: What is the experience like for rural caregivers when

accompanying and assisting the care-recipient during the day of admission to pCH?

Caregivers described their experiences of the PCH admission day. The manner in

which the PCH staff greeted and extended a welcome to the nursing home set the tone for

the caregiver's admission day experience. Caregivers experienced an intensity of some

emotions on admission day. Caregivers held the realizationthat some of their tasks and

responsibilities were being relinquished at time of admission. Caregivers expressed an

appreciation for family support and presence during pcH admission.

Feeling llelcome or unwercome on pcH Admission Day

The manner in which PCH staff approached and welcomed the caregiver - care-

recipient dyad set the tone for the admission day. Caregivers described various

welcoming experiences ranging from positive to negative. Some caregivers perceived

that the PCH staff were genuinely interested in the well-being, individuality and care

needs of the care-recipient. These staff included the caregiver in the welcome and

admission process. Several caregivers perceived an unwelcoming atmosphere as

demonstrated by PCH staff who did not inquire about the care-recipient's abilities,

interests or individuality. One caregiver eloquently described her experience of being

greeted at the PCH door by a staff nurse with a wheelchair in hand. The caregiver,s care-

recipient was capable of independent ambulation but the nurse insisted on wheelchair

use. The nurse's approach was perceived as robbing the care-recipient of his

independence and abilities. These caregivers felt PCH staff were either not interested or
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would not listen to expert knowledge the caregivers had on the care needs of the care-

recipient' This finding is consistent with Lundh, et al. (2000). Further research is

war¡anted on the actual admission day experience as the majority of the research has

centered on the post-placement time frame.

Resurgence of Emotions

The admission day elicited a ïesurgence of emotions such as guilt, grief, stress,

being overwhelmed and sense of unease. Caregivers had to complete a considerable

amount of PCH admission paperwork. Caregivers perceived the admission paperwork to

symbolize "signing away control" over their care-recipient. This action evoked feelings

of guilt, loss, and a general sense of unease. This is consistent with the findings of

Kammer (1994), Kellett (1990) and King et al. (r99i), yer contrary to courrs et al.

(2001)' Courts et al. (2001) found that caregivers did not feel guilt during rhe pCH

admission. This study had a few weaknesses. The study was conducted two years post-

placement. Thus results were limited by the retrospective timing and a specific religious

denomination affiliated sample.

Caregivers described feeling overwhelmed, stressed and not as prepared for the

PCH admission as they should have been. Caregivers were not prepared for the vast

amount of paperwork required during the admission process and other aspects of the

move. Further research on this finding is warranted as literature could not be located that

addressed this particular aspect of PCH admission.

Family Support During Admission Day

Several caregivers expressed an appreciation for the presence and support ofother

family members during the admission day experience. The presence of family members
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provided the caregiver and care-recipient with emotional support during this time period.

The role of other family members or significant others in supporting the caregiver during

the admission day has received little attention in past research. Lundh et al. (2000)

referred to the positive experience of "the whole family" involvement in furnishing the

PCH room prior to admission. The role of other family members or friends' support on

the actual admission day is not adequately depicted in the literature.

Relinquishing Tasl<s and Re sponsibil itie s

Caregivers described the realization that they were "handing over the care,, of

their spouse or parent to the staff of the PCH. Two events appeared to prompt this

realization The first event was completing the paperwork and the second was sharing

the care-recipient's care needs, preferences and activities with PCH staff. Caregivers

described relinquishing the physical care needs of their care-recipient yet intended to

maintain other aspects of their care-giving role. An individual caregiver shared her

perception that one of her ongoing responsibilities was to monitor the care her mother

received in PCH. This transition of caregiver roles and responsibilities was consistent

with the literature and has been well researched (Fink & Picot, 1995; Zait& Whitlatch,

1992).

Research Question 4: What is the nature of the feelings and concerns rural

caregivers have upon leaving one's care-recipient and departing from the pCH on

day of admission?

Caregivers anticipated that a sense of relief would be experienced on the

admission day. Surprisingly, not one caregiver reported feeling relief on or shortly after
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the PCH admission of their care-recipient. This finding is contrary to past research

(Cheek & Ballantyne,200l; Gold et a1.,1995; Ryan & Scullion, 2000). The difference in

findings may be pattly due to timing of research methods. Caregivers in this study were

interviewed shortly after the PCH admission event (from approximately ten to twenty-

one days post-admission) and this experience was of a recent nature. Caregivers in past

research were interviewed post-placement and when many months had elapsed from the

admission event. The passage of time may facilitate caregiver adaptation and an evolving

sense ofrelief.

Several caregivers described leaving the PCH and feeling as if they had

abandoned the care-recipient. This finding would seem to support the report of Ross,

Rosenthal and Dawson (1997) that wives who institutionalized their husbands felt they

had abandoned them. One caregiver expressed the concern that she did not wish for her

care-recipient to feel as if she had been abandoned. it was important to caregivers that

the care-recipients felt supported in this transition. Caregivers felt somewhat exhausted

when exiting the PCH.

summary on the Rurar context of the waiting Experience

Certain unique aspects of rural caregiving and waiting for a PCH bed offer

pertains to the rural context of this study. The f,rrst of these is the additional hardship to

the caregiving role when attempting to provide care over a large geographic al area.

Caregivers endure having to travel many miles over hazardous roads and conditions so

that they are able to provide care to their care-recipient. The second unique aspect in the

context of rural caregiving is the feeling of guilt when desiring a PCH bed vacancy.

Rural residing caregivers may know the person who created a PCH bed vacancy. Rural
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caregivers feel guilt in their desire for a bed offer as they associate this as an indirect or

unwanted wish for someone to expire to create a vacancy. Urban residing caregivers do

not usually know the residents of the district PCH as the occupancy may number in the

hundreds. The third aspect pertaining to the rural context of caregiving encompasses the

worry that rural caregivers experience as they are waiting for a PCH bed offer. Rural

caregivers often live far from their care-recipient and they experience concern for the

well-being and safety of the care-recipient. Hospitals, emergency medical services, home

care services and physicians are of considerable distance and attimes not accessible to

the rural residing care-recipient (due to inclement weather). This aspect of rural

residency may be afactor that intensifies the caregivers' worry about the well-being of

the care-recipient as they wait for PCH admission.

Discussion of Demographic Findings

Of interest here was the gender composition of the sample. Past research

indicates that females outnumber male caregivers, with male caregivers consisting of l5

to 25 percent of filial caregivers (Campbell & Matthews, 2000). The sample in this study

had six male participants (2 spouses, I son, 1 brother, 1 nephew, and 1 son-in-law). Two

female spouses were originally recruited for this study but became ineligible when their

spouses died. The remaining sample was well represented with male caregivers but one

that differs from the majority of research on caregivers. Two of the male respondents

provided rather brief responses to the interview questions whereas the remaining

respondents provided detailed responses. This finding is consistent with Mathew,

Mattocks and Slatt (1990). These researchers identified that male respondents provided

brief descriptions during interviews as compared to female respondents.
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The sample in this study consisted of individuals of different relationships to the

care-recipients, such as daughters, son-in-law, husbands, nephew, son and brother. The

age of caregivers varied (range of 43 to 89 years) considerably, thus the sample was not

homogeneous. These differences in the sample make it difficult to link the sample

demographics to particular aspects of the findings. An example to clarify this point is the

two caregivers who declined a PCH bed were adult children with a cognitively impaired

parent, but this was the only demographic that was similar. The care-recipients were

different genders, the caregivers were different ages (40+, 60+) different genders. A

more homogeneous sample is recommended for future research.

Methodological Strengths and Limitations

This section includes a discussion on the strengths and limitations of the study.

One of the limitations of this study was the sample size (interview number) and

representation. Twelve interviews were conducted prior to the bed offer and pCH

admission' Only six interviews were conducted post-admission or post-declined pCH

bed. Three ofthe caregivers had not received a bed offer and one caregiver could not be

contacted at the study's end of data collection time. These participants may have shared

different experiences and outcomes in respect to the six participants who were

interviewed. A great deal of time is required to complete a prospective study that

involves a waiting and admission period. Caregivers in Manitoba can wait from a few

days to a maximum of two years to receive a PCH bed offer depending on the particular

nursing home. The time allocated in this study for data collection was 5 months. This

time frame was inadequate for data collection as three caregivers had not received a pCH
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bed offer at the 5 month scheduled time period. This time commitment exceeded the

thesis study's time frame.

The caregiver participants were varied in their relationship to caregivers. There

were daughters, husbands, a son, brother, son-in-law, and nephew participants.

Unfortunately, no wife caregiver participants were successfully recruited for this study.

Two wife caregivers were initially enrolled but became ineligible when both husbands

died prior to the first interview date. The addition of wife caregivers would have

provided more depth to representation in the sample. This study could have been

strengthened with the addition of wife caregivers and increased time span to conduct the

research.

Most of the sample's care-recipients were cognitively impaired. Considerable

research has been conducted with caregivers of cognitively impaired care-recipients. A

limitation to this study is the descriptive ability applies more to caregivers of cognitively

impaired care-recipients than physically impaired. This study could be strengthened by

having equal representation from caregivers of cognitively and physically impaired care-

recipients.

One strength of this study was the site of sample recruitment. Rural caregivers

have been traditionally under-represented in studies. The main rationale for this is

difficulty accessing this population due to long distance travel and poor road conditions.

This study was able to recruit and enlist rural caregivers. As a rural residing researcher I

had knowledge on how to navigate the country roads and obtained contact people (and

programs) that assisted me with sample recruitment. The participants were recruited

through the Home Care Program as they were currently waiting for a pCH admission.
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The second strength of this study was that it was pïospective in nature.

Caregivers were interviewed in the midst of their experience while waiting therefore they

did not have to rely on recall to retrieve long past events and experiences. Caregivers

were interviewed shortly after the PCH admission or bed offer decline. This short time

interval minimized reliance on recall and provided more depth and accuracy of their

experience.

Reflection and Reflexivity

Reflection and reflexivity practices remind the researcher that they are ,....part of

the social world(s) that he or she investigates" (Berg, 2001,p.139). eualitative research

allows the researcher to enter the world of the participant and retrieve their intricate story

(Rew, Bechtel & Supp, 1999). The researcher is a peïson replete with their experiences

of their social world. The qualitative researcher has the responsibility to recognize their

role and impact on the research process through reflection. My interest in caregiving

originated from personal and professional experience. As a mother of two active children

I became a caregiver to my grandmother after she fell and fractured her hip. I would

bundle up my toddler son (after my daughter went to school) and we would spend the day

with "Nana"' The day involved cleaning house, helping Nana with her bath and lots of

laughing while we visited. My parents and grandmother encouraged me to value the role

of family caregiving by their modeling and expectations. The culture (Italian) I was

raised in valued the importance of family and caring for family members.

As a Home Care Coordinator I had numerous opportunities to provide service to

clients and their caregivers. Some tasks of service provision involved supporting clients

and caregivers as they arrived at the decision to apply for PCH and wait for an admission.
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At times I found this to be a difficult endeavor for clients and families. When the bed

offer was made some clients and their families experienced a crisis. I wanted to know

how I could be of more assistance during the waiting period and pCH pre-admission.

As I was interviewing caregivers I found myself agreeing and relating to some of

their experiences. I was touched by their stories and felt empathy for their plight. I was

amazed by the guilt that was expressed when I considered the wonderfi.rl job they had

performed as caregivers. I suspected that values played a role in the aspect of caregiving.

The caregivers in this study were often embroiled in an inner battle of what they should

or should not do in their caregiving role. I learned that this turmoil is an important aspect

to consider during the PCH waiting period. I have learned to be more understanding of

this turmoil when a caregiver calls and informs me that they cannot accept a bed offer or

that they are unsure if they should accept. I can be supportive and validate their

experience when they weigh the pros and cons of accepting or declining a pCH bed for

their care-recipient. These caregivers have also inspired me with their creativity on

problem solving while they prepared their care-recipient for pcH admission.

Recommendations

The completion of this study opens the door to future directions nursing can

pursue with caregivers and research. Some recommendations are presented in the areas

of nursing practice, nursing administration, nursing education and future nursing

research.

Nursing Practice

Nurses need to understand and at times intervene in the challenging situation

experienced by caregivers as they seek nursing home admission for their care-recipients.
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Nurses in Home Care Programs can prepare clients (care-recipients) and caregivers for

PCH admission by: (1) validating and acknowledging the emotional, cognitive and

physiological responses by care-recipients and caregivers (2) providing evidenced based

counseling on how to prepare for PCH admission (3) providing written and verbal

information on the PCH care option (4) empowering caregivers and care-recipients on

how to advocate for self once admitted to PCH (5) assessing the impact of values and

other factors that play arole in accepting or declining a PCH bed offer (6) encouraging

caregivers to invite other family members or significant others as appropriate to assist

with the PCH admission day (7) providing options and approaches for encouraging a

reluctant and/ot cognitively impaired care-recipient in respect to an imminent pCH

admission' In the PCH post-admission phase, approximately one month post-placement,

Home Care Nurse Coordinatoïs can provide a follow-up contact either in person or via

telephone. The contact could focus on the admission day experience and how the

caregiver is managing currently.

Nurses in PCH (and LTC) facilities need to be aware of the significance and

impact of the admission day on family and clients. Nurses in long term care can facilitate

a more positive transition to PCH by: (l) providing a welcoming atmosphere at time of

PCH admission, such as - being prepared for arrival; meeting the caregiver and care-

recipient at the door; inquiring as to the care-recipient's abilities and routines; orientating

dyad to facility (2) demonstrating respect and inquiring as to the care-recipient,s abilities

and individualism (3) encouraging caregivers to bring information (in writing if possible)

on the care-recipient's care routines, interests and activities (4) giving consideration to

the concept that the caregiver may also be a client initially but also apartner in caring for
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the care-recipient (5) assessing care-recipient and caregiver for responses to this

admission [(ie.) crisis response] and planning appropriate interventions if warranted (6)

providing counseling on the role changes caregivers experience during pCH admission of

the care-recipient. The PCH nurse can assist the caregiver in deferring non-urgent

required paperwork to perhaps a later day rather than on the admission day.

Nur s ing Admins tr atio n ;

A few recommendations for nursing administration are suggested. Nursing

administration should have clear policies on the PCH waiting list practice and status of

care-recipients on these lists. Caregivers should be apprised in a timely manner of the

care-recipient's progress on this list to minimize the uncertainty experienced by these

individuals. Caregivers should have the name of a consistent contact person in the pCH

during the waiting period. The PCH could invite caregivers to make an appointment to

complete some of the required paperwork prior to the actual admission day. Caregivers

and care-recipients may benefit from having one individual nurse assigned to their care

for the PCH admission day process and event. Nursing administration could include in

the nursing staff budget an allocation for additional staff hours to offer a one on one

support for the care-recipient on admission day. The PCH administration could develop a

policy that addresses staffing complement on PCH admission days for new residents.

Caregivers described the sense of urgency to respond to a PCH bed offer.

Nursing administration needs to be aware of the stress this creates in families and perhaps

make allowances for negotiating times to respond.
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Nursing Education

Nursing education has a role in preparing nurses for long term care with

caregivers and care-recipients. Nursing education should include the development of

assessment and intervention skills pertaining to caregivers. Theory and skills on

caregiver appraisal (burden), transition and crisis theory, caregiver career, role of values

in caregiver decision making and family assessment are crucial components of nursing

education pertaining to this area of interest. Continuing education for PCH nurses should

include protocols and best practice for welcoming new residents into pCH.

Future Nursing Res earch

This research complements and supplements past research on caregivers. Future

research is now recommended in the direction of caregiver intervention studies. A few

areas have been identified for future exploration. Intervention studies on preparing

caregivers and care-recipients for PCH admission would provide evidence on best

practice initiatives. Is counseling beneficial for reducing feelings of ambivalence, guilt,

stress or other concerns during the waiting period? Would one-on-one counseling or a

family conference approach be more effective? Would written material and resources

have a more beneficial effect in preparing families for PCH admission? What role do

values play in accepting or declining a PCH admission? Caregivers expressed how they

just did not know how to broach the subject of the PCH bed offer with the care-recipient.

Is there a role for nurses in this situation and what strategies could they share with

caregivers for approaching this dilemna? Research could be conducted on strategies or

interventions that assist caregivers during this particular experience. Intervention

research is recommended on nursing PCH admission practices. What type of welcoming
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approach and atmosphere creates a more positive PCH admission experience for

caregivers and care-recipients? Many directions for future nursing research were

uncovered, the most pertinent were presented in this discussion.

Summary of Chapter V

Chapter V presented the discussion of the findings. Transition Theory was used

as the compass to explore the caregiver's experience. This theory allowed understanding

of the concepts as they evolved from the data. The discussion of the findings was

organized under the appropriate research questions. There were four research questions.

The questions focused on exploring and describing the caregiver's experience with pCH

admission of the care-recipient. Discussion of the demographic findings indicated a

strong representation from male caregivers. Methodological strengths and limitations

were presented such as small post-admission sample size and lack of wife caregiver

representation. The tesearcher's reflection on this study was presented such as personal

and professional values pertaining to caregiving. Recommendations for nursing practice,

education, administration and future research endeavors were suggested.
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Appendix A

Map of Manitoba

Rural Regional Health Authorities
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Appendix B

Conceptual Framework

Transitions: a middle-range theory
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Appendix B

Source:

Meleis, Sawyer, Im, Messias, & Schumacher (2000).

Transitions: a middle-range theory

Nature of
Transitions

Tvpes

Developmental
Situational
Health/lllness
Organizational

Patterns

Single
Multiple
Sequential
Simultaneous
Related

Unrelated

Properties

Arvareness
Engagement
Change and

Difference
Transition Time

Span
Clinical Points and

Events

Transition Conditions: Facilitators &

Personal

Meanings
Cttltural beliefs & auitudes
Socioecononic slctlus
P reparati on & Knov, ledge

Patterns of
Response

Process Indictors

Feeling Connected
lnteracting
Location & Being

Situated
Developing
Confidence & Coping

Outcome Indicators

Mastery
Fluid Integrative
Identities

Nursing Therapeutics
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Appendix C

Letter to Rural Regional Health Authority requesting permission to access participants.
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Appendix C

Rox

2002
MB.

Vice President Planning
RRHA

Dear V.P.,

My name is Mary Meisner and I am a graduate student in the Master's of Nursing
Program at the University of Manitoba. I have completed my required course work and I
am in the process of submitting my thesis proposal. I am writingthis letter to request
permission to access RRHA caregivers of elders and to be able to conduct my study in
the RRHA Region. Included in this letter of request is a copy of my applicatlon to the
Faculty of Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board (ENREB) at theïniversity of
Manitoba. once Ethical approval has been granted I will forward a copy to you.

I am conducting a study on caregivers as part of the thesis component of my
program. My thesis is entitled: Transitions in Caregiving: The Experience of Family
Caregivers as they wait for Their Family Member to be Admitted to personal Care Home.
A qualitative research design will be employed. For my thesis topic I plan to study the
experience of caregivers as they awaitnotification and actual admission of the older
family member to Personal Care Home. Home Care Case Coordinators and Hospital
Discharge Nurses in clinical practice have expressed concern about this diffrcult
transition event for caregivers. Little is known of the rural caregiver's experience of the
waiting period for thejr Elder. To acquire a better understanding during tiris phase of
caregiving, I would like to interview caregivers who reside in thã RRHÁ geoþraphical
region and who have a relative (parent or spouse) on a waiting list for perionãl Care.

With voluntary participation, I would like to interview 8 to 10 caregivers (spouse
or adult children) whose relative has been paneled and is on the waiting list for pCH
admission. Informed consent would be obtained prior to participants eitering study. The
interview would focus on the perceptions, thoughts, feelings, peispectiu., und values that
the caregiver experiences during the waiting period and aciuaiadmission event to pCH of
the family elder. I would also like to find out what things helped make the waiting period
easier to manage or/and what things made it more difficult.
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I would kindly request the assistance of Home Care Case Coordinator
Nurses/Social Workers and Hospital Discharge Coordinator Nurses in the recruitment
and accessing of potential study participants. These nurses and social workers would be
given copies of a lettet of invitation to participate in a nursing study (see attached). The
nurses and social workers would have a list of criteria for pu.ti"ip*ì invitation. The
nurses and social workers could then decide which caregivèrs would receive an invitation
to participate and provide a brief overview of the study purpose. The identity of potential
participants will be kept confidential, I will not have dirèctàccess or contact with
potential participants until permission has been granted by same. I will be notif,red of
family caregiver's intent to participate in this study through tft" nuïse or social worker.
Participants are under no obligation to participate in this study and are free to withdraw at
any time without prejudice.

If you require fuither information please contact me at 76g_(work) or 76g_(home).
I can also be reached at e-majl . you can also contact my thesis
chairperson, Dr. David Gregory at the university of Manitob a, (204) 474_9201.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your time and attention to
my request.

Yours truly,

Mary Meisner R.N.,B.N.
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Appendix D

RRHA Permission to Access participants

e-mail received from Vice president of planning of RRHA
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From:

Marv Meisner

Sent:
lo:
Cc:
Subject:

yes you now have permission to begin..'l think a memo from you to mgmt and the home care staff in the district stating in

brief the objectives of the survey anO wnai suppott Vo, will néed, just to keep everyone informed'

You and : _ can work out the details and let me know if you need my help in any way'

Good luck and you know I am interested in the results, as is the Board (l promised them the results)
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Appendix E

Letter of Explanation to HCC and Discharge Coodinator
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Appendix E

Letter of Explanation to HCC and Discharge Coordinator

Box

R
2002

Home Care Coodinators
Hospital Discharge Coordinator
RRHA

Dear Home care coordinators and Hospital Discharge coordinators,

My name is Mary Meisner and I am a graduate student in the Master's of
Nursing Program at the University of Manitoba. I am conducting a study on caregivers
as part of the thesis component of my program. My thesis is entitled: Tiansitions in
Caregiving: The Experience of Famity Caregivers as They Wait for Their Family
member to be Admitted to Personal Care Home. I will be using a qualitative research
design. For my thesis topic I plan to study the experience of caiegiiers as they await
notification and actual admission of the older family member to Personal Care Home.
On different occasions, Home Care Coordinators and Hospital Discharge Nurses in
clinical practice have expressed concern about this difficult transition event for
caregivers' Little is known of the rural caregiver's experience of the waiting period for
their Elder. To acquire a better understanding during ihis phase of caregiviñj t woutA
like to interview caregivers who reside in the RRHA geogiaphical regio-n anà'who have a
relative (parent or spouse) on a waiting list for personal Care.

With voluntary participation, I would like to interview 8 to 10 caregivers (spouse
or adult children) whose relative has been paneled and is on the waiting lisi for pCH
admission. Informed consent would be obtained prior to participants eitering study. The
interview would focus on the perceptions, thoughts, feelings, peispectiu", *ã values that
the caregiver experiences during the waiting period and aciuai admission event to pCH of
the family elder. I would also like to find out what things helped make the waiting period
easier to manage orland what things made it more difficult.

I would like to request your assistance in the recruitment and accessing of
potential study participants. The possible participant's identity would be kept-
confidential and would only be shared with me if the caregiver is interested ìn
participating in my study. Enclosed is a copy of the particìpant eligibility criteria for
your information. If you decide to assist me in the recruitment of potential participants, I
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would be asking you to give caregivers (who meet the eligibility criteria) a copy of my
Invitation to Caregivers (to participate in a study of caregivers). Interested Caregivers
would contact you to give permission to forward their name to me.

I will also plan to meet with you to further discuss any questions you might have
in regards to this study. I appreciate any assistance that you ur"ãbl. to provide in regards
to recruiting and accessing participants.

If you require fuither information please contact me at 768-2585 (work) or 768-
9405 (home). I can also be reached at e-mail
my thesis chairperson, Dr. David Gregory at rhe univers ity o iluiuffi Tff; "^lit3io,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your time and attention to
my request.

Yours truly,

Mary Meisner R.N., B.N.
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Appendix F

Home Care Coordinators (HCC) and Discharge Coordinator's Invitation to participate in

Study Script.
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Appendix F

Home Care Coordinators (HCC) and Discharge Coordinator,s Invitation to
Participate in Study Script

Hello, this is (name and title) of the Rural Regional Health

Name: Phone: Times/Days:

If no, I would like to thank you for your time and consideration of this request.

Authority (RRHA). The RRHA has received a request from Mary Meisner, R.N., a
student in the Masters of Nursing Program at the University of Manitoba, to conduct a
study with caregivers. Mary is interested in learning about the experience of caregivers
while they are waiting for their family member to be admitted to á personal care home.
am calling to ask if you would be interested in participating in Mary's study. you are
receiving this invitation to participate in this study becaur. I u¡¡ aware thaiyou are the

If yes,I would like to thank you for your consideration of this request. Could i please
have your phone number where you can be reached and best times to contact you?

main caregiver for (name of care recipient) and that

@5"i:1ffi Tiiil#ii],ï#l"f,,*:?ïîïJ":îî:i:ffi iiïi:ìï'
during the waiting period for a personal care home bed to be offered to

(name of care recipient). The last interview will be scheduled
about one week after (name of care recipient) has been admitted to the
personal care home. If you agree to participate in this study you will be interviewed at a
time and place of your convience. Are you interested in participating in this study?
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Appendix G

Researcher's Script of Invitation to participate in Study
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Appendix G

Researcher's script of Invitation to participate in study

Hello, my name is Mary Meisner, R.N. I am a student in the Masters of Nursing program
at the university of Manitoba. your name and number was given to me by

::illîî,',,å:;,i:::ff li,f, lî'#"*ï,',,"*"i;";läiïi
member to be admitted to a personal care home. My study will look aJ the caregiver,À
experience of this waiting and admission period. Should you decide to particip,ate in this
study, two to three interviews will be planned with you. ihe interviews will låst for
approximately one hour. The first one or two interviews will be held while you are
waiting for your family member to be admitted to a personal care home. The Iast
interview will be held about one week after the admission to personal care home has
occurred. There is absolutely no obligation on your part to pârticipate, this is voluntary.
If you do decide to participate, you are free to withdiaw at iny time without prejudice.
Any information you provide to me will be held in strict confidence. Do you håu" uny
questions or require any further information?
Are you agreeable to participating in this study?

If yes,I would like to thank you for your participation. Now I would like to schedule a
time to explain more about the study and for oui first interview. What time and day
would be good for your?

Date: Time: Place:

I will also give you my name and phone number in case you need to get a hold of me:
Mary Meisner, R.N. Phone: (work) l-204-769-2595 (home)

If no,I would like to thank you for your consideration and time.
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Appendix H

Interview Guide and Form
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Appendix H

IIITERVIEW GUIDE AND FORMAT

PART A: DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

Caregiver's Relationship to Care -recipient Spouse/Ch ild/ì.liece/lr.lephew/S ibling

Other:

Gender of Caregiver Male/Female

Caregiver date of birth

Gender of Care-recipient Male/Female

Care-recipient date of birth

Onset of caregiving Sudden/Gradual

Other:

Length of caregiving 3 months or less/3 to 6 months/6 months to I year

Other:

Employment Status of Caregiver FT/PT/Retired

Other;

Current Location of Care-recipient Hospital/Community (own home/EpH)/Supportive

Housing/With Caregiver

Other:

Care-recipient in receipt of Home Care Services Yes/ì.Jo

Medical Diagnosis of Care-recipient Cognitive/Physical/Both

Diagnosis:

Date Care-recipient Panelled for PCH Date:

Are finances an issue for you (caregiver) in

provision of care for your family member (care-

recipient)?

YesÀlo
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SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIEW GUIDE

PART B:

TIME l lnterview:

Waiting for Admission Experience

1. I am interested in your experience of waiting for your family member to be

admitted to a Personal care Home (pcH). when was your family member

paneled for PCH?

2. what was it like for you when you applied for pcH for your family member?

Probe: What circumstances led you to apply for pCH?

3. After you made the decision to apply for PCH what feelings did you experience?

4. Some caregivers wonder as to whether they should be applying for pCH for their

family member, did this happen to you? probe: If so, what made you wonder if
this was the right plan for your Mom/Dad/uncle /Aunfletc.?

5. Some caregivers experience a lot of different emotions while waiting for a bed

offer (PCH) for their family member, did this happen to you?

6. V/hat is it like to wait for the phone call or notice from the pCH (or nursing

home) saying that a PCH bed is now available for your family member?

7. What thoughts or feelings do you have about the upcoming pCH admission of

your family member? probe: What makes you think that?

8. what do you think it will be like for your family member on the day of

admission? Probe: What makes you think that? V/hat do you believe could

happen?
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9. v/hat do you think it will be like for you on the day of your family member,s

admission to PCH? Probe: What makes you think that?

10. What helps in making this waiting period easier for you or what makes it more

difficult?

I 1. I'd like to review the highlights of our interview(s) to make sure I have it right.

12. Is there anything else you think I need to know?

Time l Interuiew:

Second sitting interview - continuation of above.
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PART C:

TIME 2Interview:

Five to Twenty-One Days Post-Admission to pCH

1' When did you receive notice that the PCH bed was available for your family

member?

2. How much time were you given before you had to respond to the pCH bed offer?

3. Tell me about the manner in which the PCH bed offer was made. probe: How

was the offer made, who made it, explanations provided, sense of urgency to

respond ......?

4' At the time of the call, what information was given by the pCH in terms of

practical ideas such as what to bring, and other information you might need?

5. How did you feel about accepting/declining the PCH bed offer after getting the

call (from the PCH)?

6. Who did you talk to about acceptingldeclining the PCH bed offer after gerting the

telephone call (from the PCH)?

7. What did you like about the way in which you were notified of a pCH bed being

available for your family member? What made the notification hard for you?

Can you suggest things that would make it better?

8. Tell me about the admission day?

9. What was the admission day like for your family member?

10. Was this what you expected?
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11. What did you like about the day of admission (for your family member to pCH)?

What made the day of admission hard? Can you suggest things that would make

it better?

12. I' d like to review the highlights of our interview to make sure I have it right.

13. Is there anything else you think I need to know?

14.I'd like to thank you for helping me in this study.
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Appendix I

Data Collection Time Frame of Study
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Appendix J

Renewed Ethical Approval from Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board (ENREB)

Certificate of Ethical Approval from Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board (ENREB)
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APPROVAL CERTIFICATE

06 February 2003

TO: Mary Meisner (Advisor D. Gregory)
Principal I nvestigator

FROM: Stan Straw, Chair
Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board (ENREB)

Re: Protocol#82003:002
"Transitions in Garegiving: Waiting for One's Family Member to be Admitted to a
PersonalCare Home"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received human ethics approval by the
Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board, which is organized and operates according to the Tri-
Council Policy Statement. This approval is valid for one year only.

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be reported to the Human
Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such changes.

lease note that, if you have received multi-year funding for this research, responsibilit¡ies with
ru to apply for and obtain Renewal Approval at the

of the initial r approval; otherwise the account will be locked.
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U
OF

NIVERSITY
MaNIToBA

14 January 2004

TO:

FROM:

Re:

Ri,se,rRc.H SERVICES &
P lo c R,\\ts
r-) f lìc¡, r i' t ilc 

"'ice- 
Pre.sident I Iìc': c'rr rch )

RENEW,qL APPROVAL

24.{ Er:sinccring Lildl.
Winnir..'g, \lll Iì-ìf l\'ó
Tcìe¡.!i,tna, ' 11)+: r;-1- ì'l l¡:

Fux: r l(]{ I lí) i -r)-ì::
rvtr'$'. u t'ti lt r I i ir I it¡t.. ì. :-i:i';: t'. ir

Mary Meisner
Principal lnvestigator

Stan Straw, Chair
Ed u cati o n/N u rs i n g ResearcH Eth fe6-Erõârd ( E N R E B )

Protocol #E2003:002
"Transitions ¡n Caregiving: Waiting for One's Family Member to be

Admitted to a Personal Care Home"

Please be advised that your above-referenced protocol has received approval for renewal

by the Education/Nursing Research Ethics Board. This approval is valid for one year

only.

Any significant changes of the protocol and/or informed consent form should be reported

to the Human Ethics Secretariat in advance of implementation of such changes.

t; ¡i!l ,..itI !it.l:tI
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Appendix K

Consent Form For Study participants
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Appendix K

CONSENT FORM FOR STUDY PARTICIPANTS

Transitions in Caregiving: Waiting for One's Family Member to be admitted to a
Personal Care Home

Researcher: Mary E. Meisner, R.N.,B.N.

This consent form, a copy of which will be left with you for your records and
reference, is only part of the process of informed consent. It should giu. yo,, the basic
idea of what the research is about and what your participation will involvå. tf yo., would
like more detail about something mentioned here, or iniormation not included 

-here, 
you

should feel free to ask. Please take the time to read this carefully and to understand any
accompanying information.

Overview of Consent

I understand I will be a participant in this study that will focus on the experience
of family caregivers when their family member is waiting for and is admitted to a
personal care home. My decision to be interviewed is entirely voluntary. I understand
that I will be interviewed at a place and time convenient to me. I will be asked some
questions on my experience and feelings about waiting for my family member to be
admitted to a personal care home (PCH). The interviews will last foi approximately 60
minutes. There will be two to three interviews over the waiting and admission period.
The interviews will be recorded and iater typed word for word.

I understand that I was selected to participate in this study because I am a family
caregiver of an individual who is in need of nursing home admission and is currently on a
waiting list. I am giving my consent to be interviewed by Mary Meisner, graduate
student, from the University of Manitoba.

CONFIDENTIALITY

I have been told that my answers to questions will only be shared with members
of the thesis committee and the transcriber. No reports of this study will identify me in
any way. Transcripts will be identified by code numbers, not name, and will be stored in
a locked filing cabinet. I have also been informed that my participation or
nonparticipation or my refusal to answer questions will have no effect on services that I
or any member of my family may receive from health care services providers.

VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION

I have been informed that the interviews are entirely voluntary and that even after
the interviews begin I can refuse to answer any specific questions or decide to end the
interview at any point. To end the interview at anytime ican leave the room or state that
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the interview is over. I can ask to have the tape recorder turned off at any time. I
understand that the researcher can stop the interview ifshe feels I need a break or that I
am stressed. The researcher may request a break from the interview by stopping the tape
recorder and stating it is time for a break. The researcher will ask me if I wãnt a break or
to end the interview for the day. I can withdraw from the study at any time without any
negative consequences and question by simply telling the researcher. Vy tapes and
transcripts will be destroyed if I decide to withdraw from the study.

BENEFITS AND RISKS

I understand that I will receive no direct benefit as a result of my participation in
this study. However, this study will help develop a better understandingiy nuir., of the
experience of family caregivers during the waiting and admission perioã oîtheir family
member to nursing home. Participation in this study will require two to three interviews
which may last approximately 60 minutes and I may have uniomfortable feelings as I
will be thinking about my experiences with waiting and admission of my family member.

CONSENT

I understand that the results of this research will be given to me if I ask for them.
My signature below indicates that I agree to participate in the study. I will be given a
copy of this consent form. I am still free to withdraw from this study even after signing
this form. My questions about the research study will be answered at any time.

My signature on this consent form indicates that I have understood to my
satisfaction the information regarding parlicipation in the research project and agree to
participate as a subject. In no way does this waive my legal rights noirelease the
researchers, sponsors, or involved institutions from their legal and professional
responsibilities. I am free to withdraw from the study at any time, ãnd/or refrain from
answering any questions I prefer to omit, without prejudice or consequence. My
continued participation should be as informed as my initial consent, so I should feel free
to ask for clarification or new information throughout my participation.

Mary Meisner is the person to contact if there are anv questions about the study or
about the rights of the participant. Mary can be reached at I can also contact the
thesis chairperson, Dr. David Gregory, Faculty of Nursing, University of Manitoba at
(204) 474-920r.

Date: Participant' s S ignature :

Mailing Address:

Date: Researcher Signature:

This research has been approved by the Education/lrlursing Research Ethics Board. If
you have any concerns or complaints about this project you may contact any of the
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above-named persons or the Human Ethics Secretariat af 474-7122. A copy of this
consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and reference.


